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Let's Continue Trade 
Yerwoerd Asks Britain
S in iN G  PRETTY
BENNY COOLS OFF 
RED JAZZ BUFFS
NEW YORK (AP) ~  Two 
Soviet musicologists, who 
dropped in a t a Manhattan 
night club to dig Benny Good­
man and his way-out ciarinet, 
got a cool going over from 
the jazz maestro.
The Russians are Konstantin 
Sakva, edltor-in-chie! of the 
state music publishing house, 
and Izrail Nestyev, bio­
grapher and deputy editor in 
chief of the magazine Soviet- 
skaya Muzyka.
They have been visiting clas­
sical music centres In the 
United States since Feb. 26. 
The pair, accompanied by a 
state department interpreter, 
went backstage Friday morn­
ing at Basin Street East to 
meet Goodman.
Nestyev opened the conver­
sation through the interpreter 
by saying Goodman’s records 
were p o ^ a r  in the Soviet 
Union.
Replied Benny: “ If I’m so 
popular, why can't I get in to 
play there?”
Nestyev’s answer to that 
was a weak smile.
D ie f s Stand 
Draws Fire
'Always Light In Window' 
For S. Africa's Return
mons and packed galleries, Mr. 
Diefenbaker said he has no 
apology to offer for the “utmost 




ROCKFORD, Mich. (AP) 
The attractive wife of an indus­
trialist was shot to death and
Eight • year - old Sharon 
Schaef«r, of Astoria. Queens, 
has a bouncing good time on 
the trampoline at the Ameri­
ca* Tby F 'air in New York.
Fair gave kids a preview of 
the toys that manufacturers 





By TOM HOGE I
UNITED N A T I O N S .  N.Y. 
(AP) — The United States has 
notified Western colonial allies 
it will steer an independent 
course on Africa as the General 
Assembly heads into an agenda 
^ bristling with explosive African 
Issues.
The U.S. position was spelled 
out in a statement Friday night 
explaining the Security Council 
vote in which it split with the 
Western allies on Portugal’s 
method of governing her Afri­
can territory of Angola.
The U.S. delegation said the 
move had been made after high
Tw o Babies Die
level consultation and Indicated 
the K e n n e d y  administration 
would not hesitate to take a po­
sition at odds with an ally on 
other issues concerning racial 
or colonial policies.
’The U.S. announcement was 
certain to have a sharp impact 
on the 99-nation body confronted 
with such hot potatoes as South 
Africa’s white supremacist pol­
icies, a UN investigation criti­
cizing Belgian actions in Ru- 
anda-Urundi and fresh demands 
for reforms in Portuguese An­
gola.
Afro-Asian nations were ju­
bilant.
REGINA (CP) -  Two babies 
have died and four are be­
lieved to be in serious condition 
after a solution of boracic acid 
instead of distilled water was _ , .
put in their feeding formula at Secretary Dean Rusk, 
the Grey Nuns Hospital nursery. I “Our allies were informed in 
«  .. ^  ^  advance,” Carpenter said. “ We
Police Chief A. G. Cookson have n deep and continuing In-
APFROVED BY JFK
Francis Carpenter, U.S. dele 
gation spokesman, in a formal 
statement Friday night, said the 
U.S. decision to vote for the An­
gola resolution rapping Portugal 
was made only after chief dele­
gate Adlal Stevenson had con­
sulted with state deportment of­
ficials and after approval by 
President Kenned^ «>nd State
LONDON (CP) — The part 
played by Prime Minister Dief­
enbaker in the conference of 
Commonwealth prime ministers 
is mentioned by some British 
newspapers.
A Pretoria despatch to The 
Times says there is consider­
able resentment a n d  anger 
among English-speaking South 
Africans against Diefenbaker 
who. " it Is felt, originated the 
clash” over. South Africa and 
gave non-white Commonwealth 
leaders their chance to make 
South Africa’s position impos­
sible.
The Evening Standard, which 
deplores the departure of South 
Africa, says every Common­
wealth country has a skeleton 
in its cupboard. Specifically, it 
says, Canada restricts the im­
migration of West Indians into 
Canada.
The same theme is seen in a 
cartoon in 'The Guardian, which 
had urged the ousting of South 
Africa. It s h o w s  President 
Kwame Nkrumah of Ghana, 
Diefenbaker and Prime Minis­
ter Nehru of India returning 
home with halos over their 
heads.
Nkrumah returns to a chained 
dog marked political prisoners; 
Diefenbaker to one marked non- 
white immigrants; and Nehru 
to one marked Kashmir.
OTTAWA (CP)—“There will 
always be a light In the Com­
monwealth window” to guide 
South Africa back. Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker said Friday 
night.
He told the annual dinner 
gathering of the Progressive 
Conservative Association that 
South Africa has only to agree 
to the basic principle of non­
discrimination.
My fervent hope is that 
South Africa will return to the 
Commonwealth in due course,' 
be said.
Mr. Diefenbaker, who had re­
turned to Ottawa just 12 hours
married-executive compan- 
P "  wounded at a fashionable 
today. Po-
S ? ^ g t £  SeTr^anization. h®  ”
His nationally - televised ad- Otto Peebles, 42-year-old co­
dress was a sequel to a speech owner of an industrial plant in 
earlier in the day in which he this small west Michigan city, 
reported to the House of Com- was quoted by state police Sgt. 
mons on the London conference. William Menzies as admitting 
South Africa’s self • imposed he fired the shots in the climax 
exile was a matter for genuine to the break-up of a 19 - year 
regret but justice and right marriage, 
must emerge triumphant in the Another couple fled the home 
end, he said at the Conservative in the shooting that ended a 
meeting. party that began with the quar­
tet’s meeting in a downtown 
RAISED BY VERWOERD bar.
In his report to the Com- Mrs. Louise Peebles, also 42, 
mons Mr. Diefenbaker saldUvas shot in the head and died 
Prime Minister Verwoerd him- shortly afterward. Roy Staples, 
self had raised the apartheid 44, vice-president of Englcklng 
Issue in Loi^on. Patterns Incorporated of Col-
CHAOS
British War Minister John 
Profumo set off an uproar In 
the House of Commons In 
London by bellowing the word 
“ lousy” during debate. How­
ever, he was forced to with­
draw the Americanism in 





Thus, he indicated, , the South umbus, Ind., was woupded three 
African in c id ^  bad not set a times, 
precedent for future withdraw­
als based on criticism’ of na-CALLED POLICE 
tional policies. Cpl. Ed, Haven of state police
The prime minister viewed said Peebles called the Rock- 
South Africa’s depar^re as un- ford post at 3 a.m., saying he 
avoidable. But a t the same time had shot his wife and a man 
he expressed profound regret s®d, would await arrival of po- 
that toe prime ministers’ con-lice,
ference f a i l e d  to develop a . other couple were Identi- 
formula by which South Africa fied by Cpl. Haven as Miss 
could remain a member. Mary Catherine Voss, 46, who
Speaking to a weU-filled Com- owns the home, and Lowell En-
glebright, 51, president of En- 
Igleking Patterns.
Menzies said Peebles told him 
[that he had been having marital 
difficulties and that his wife 
had been to see her lawyer, 
who in turn had talked to him 
|of a divorce.




radio today drew a contrast be­
tween Canadian Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker’s state opposition 
to racial discrimination and toe 
treatment of Canadian Indians.
The r a d i o  quoted Diefen­
baker’s statement at the Lon 
don Commonwealth prime min 
isters conference that “ speak-
said one baby died today. Tlie 
name was not relea.sed. Cyn­
thia Jody Beck, six - day - old 
Kdnughtcr of Mr. a n d  Mrs. 
■ 'George Beck of Regina, died 
Friday night.
Dr. J. A. Dupont, medical su­
perintendent of the hospital, 
said today the babies became 
ill after being given a formula 
which contained boracic add 
solution.
terest common with them. The 
difficulty and complexity of Af­
rican questions arc, however, 
such that there arc and may 
continue to bo differences in ap­
proach in .some of them.”
The assembly, stalled for two 
wcek.s while the big powers 
dickered over what to discuss, 
resumes session next week with 
African issues blanketing the 
ogenda.
LATE FLASHES
O k. Landing G irl K illed
VERNON (CP) — Marjorie Choveaux of Oka­
nagan Landing was killed Friday when pinned 
beneath a tractor. Deputy coroner J. A. J, llUngton 
opened an inquest today.
Election Issue Outlined
OTTAWA (CP) Prime Minister Dlefen- 
bakcr said today the issue in the next federal 
g^eneral election will be whether Canada la' to go 
Socialist or remalp a free enterprise nation.
N igeria Threatened To Q uit
LAGOS, Nigeria (Reuters . -— Federal Prime 
Minister Alhaji Sir Abubakar Tafawa Balewa said 
here today on hia return from the Commonwealth 
prime ministers conference in Ixmdon that he had 
threatened to withdraw Nigeria from the Com­




TUNIS (AP)—Algerian rebels 
Intend to go into the negotiations 
with France for an end to their 
6%-year North African war from 
a position of strength.
'The Nationalist leaders are 
convinced that France — beset 
by sharp divisions—must agree 
to major concessions.
Discussion of technical ar­
rangements today was the last 
hurdle in the path of peace ne 
gotlations.
The provisional Algerian gov­
ernment, which haa its . head
auarters here, announced F ri ay it has taken measures to prepare full - fledged meetings 
with French envoys.
Ammed Boumendjel, head of 
the political section In the rebel 
information ministry, is ex­
pected to leave for Switzerland 
within the next three days to 
Iron out technical problems with 
the French.
Then, the preliminary talks 
may take up to two months be­
fore French President Ctoarlea 
do Gaulle and rebel Premier 
Ferhat Abbas get together.
O ttaw a M an Namei
TORONTO (C P)-D r. Peter 
M. Millman of Ottawa Friday 
night was elected president of 
the' Royal Astronomical Society 
of Canadfi a t  Its annual meet­
ing.
'It's Not True'
TORONTO (CPl-M ayor Na-
ingonbehaUof Canada, I stress than Phillips Friday crlUclzed 
that we are opposed to racial reports “In the dally press 
discrimination.”  throughout t h e  world” that
The commentator a d d 'e d :  there are starving children In 
‘But these words are by no Toronto.
means confirmed by the prac- He said such stories are "un- 
tlce prevailing in Canada.” f o u n d e d .  Irresponsible and 
He said Premier T. C. Doug- slanderous” and to the city’s 
las of Saskatchewan Thursday detriment, 
scored the Canadian Indian Act “Investigations by our offl- 
as "a shameful document of clals have found no evidence to 
apartheid (strict racial segrega- justify t h e s e  charges,” the 
tlon)." mayor said, "and no one has
The commentator said Doug- come forward with ^eclflc ex-
POPLAR BLUFF. Mo. (AP) 
Douglas Wayne Thompson — 
sought for the murder of a po­
liceman a week ago—was cap­
tured Friday and a man who 
gave him a ride was fatally 
wounded when Thompson shot 
it out with a state trooper, 
•Raymond Samuel Glover, 45- 
year - old sawmill worker of 
nearby CTubb, died in hospital 
about four hours after toe gun 
battle in Which ’Trooper Glen E. 
Davis was wounded in the arm.
’Thompson fled from toe battle 
in Davis’ patrol car to a farm 
house four miles away. There 
an elderly woman persuaded 
him to surrender as ^ lice  sur­
rounded the house.
’The state highway patrol said 
Thompson hitched a ride with 
Glover. Davis said he stopped 
Glover’s Old-model car because 
he-was suspicious of its occu­
pants.
Thus ended an 18-day crime 
spree for Thompson, who with 
two companions escaped from 
jail at San Luis Obispo, Calif., 
Feb. 27 the two companions 
were captured earlier.
Herbert L. Goss, 67. an auxil­
iary Cape Girardeau, Mo., po­
liceman. was shot to death and 
patrolman Don Crittendon, 25, 
was wounded In a gun battle 
with Thompson and fellow-des­
perado Sammy Tucker, 26, on 
the outskirts of Cape Girardeau 
March 10.
S. African Prime Minister 
Predicts 'Improved Relations'
LONDON (Reuters) — South African Prlmt 
Minister Hendrik Verwoerd bid publicly today to re­
tain the advantage of British Coanraonwealth mem­
bership in relations with Britain after his coimtry 
quits the organization May 31.
Verwoerd maintained t h a t  
South Africa’s relationa with 
Britain would be improved fol­
lowing his decision W edne^y  
to withdraw from the family of 
nations.
At the same time, Malayan 
Prime Minister Tunku Abdul 
Rahman said toe withdrawal of 
South Africa would "greatly en­
hance the strength of toe Com­
monwealth countries.”
The two leaders addressed 
separate press conferences fol­
lowing the windup Friday of the 
10 - day Commonwealth confer­
ence.
Verwoerd said South Africa 
hopes to establish special bilat­
eral relations with Britain sim­
ilar to those between Britain 
and the Republic of Ireland.
Ireland, though not a mem' 
her of the Commonwealth, has 
the same close relations with 
Britain as Commonwealth mem­
bers. These include prcfcrenUal 
treatment In trade, unrestricted 
travel between the two coun­
tries, cheap rates of communi­
cation and other special advan­
tages.
Verowerd said he hoped Brit­
ish - South African commerce, 
equally valuable to both coun< 
tries, would remain as it Is now 
About half of South Afrlca’a cur­
rent trade Is carried on with 
Britain.
He said he believed current 
defence agreements with Brit­
ain could be maintained, partic- 
ulsurly a pact allowing the Royal 
Navy to use South Africa’s Slm- 
onstown naval base.
But, he added, “naturally 1 
cannot speak for both countries 
and they will have to discuss It.
Such discussions will undoubt­
edly take place within the next 
month or two." ^ ^'
Voicing his belief that South 
Africa’s relations with Britain 
would be improved by Its with­
drawal from t h e  Common-
FRIME MINISTER 
VERWOERD ‘
. . Improved relations?
aln can now hold tbo other 
members together in her own 
way without having to placate 
both groups c(M t̂inuallyJ!^— —— ■ 
One of his reasSis for q\di> 
ting, he Said, was that other na­
tions might consider leaving the 
Commonwealth if South Africa 
stayed In. “ I felt I had to re­
lieve my friends, the Unltra 
Kingdom, of this embarrass­
ment." ‘
In a long defence of his ra­
cial segregation policy, Ver­
woerd said: “Race prejudice 
and discrimination against peo­
ple are obviously undesirable.
“However, when ope group 
threatens another, Its . cujture, 
and Its way of life and its,stand­
ard of Jiving, then prejudice.and 
discrimination become Inevlt*
wealth, Verwoerd said: “Brit- able
las described the majority of In­
dian reservations as “Islets of 
economic poverty and social 
segregation.” The commentary, 
broadcast In the Soviet domes­
tic service, was titled "words 
and deeds.”
The Moscow newspaper Korn- 
somolskaya Pravda said today 
that “ the forced withdrawal of 
the Union of South Africa from 
the CJommonwealth must be- 
garded as a  remarkable victory 
of the democratic forces.’r
amples.
If anyone has knowledge of 
starving children I ask him to 
report the facts to our welfare 
department or to me . . . and 
I give my personal assurance 
the cases will bo looked Into 
Immediately.”
He said he has received news­
paper clippings of news service 
rcj^rts of the subject from all 
over the,United States.
CANADA'S HIGH 




'N ew s In te g rity '
OTTAWA (CP)-jrusUce Min 
later Fulton said Friday report­
ers. editors and publishers must 
exercise Integrity in news.
But he added that “ the wa: 
they carry out that responsibll 
Ity Is something the govern­
ment should not Interfere with.”
He was ai^swerliw a deIC' 
gate at the annual nrogresslve 
Conservative m e e t i n g  who 
asked for t  h  ® government’s 
view of “the relationship be­
tween a responsible govern­
ment and a responsible press,”
“We have « free press In this 
country,’' Mr. F u l t o n  :(ald, 
“Governmenta must not do any- 
thing . . .  to interfere with the 
principle of freedom of the 
press.”
However, **the desire to be 
fair and accurate In their re­
porting" should be iminresaed 
on aewepapera.
4  Teenagers Die
EDMONTON (CP) -  Four 
teen-agers were killed Friday 
night when their small car 
crashed Into the rear end of a 
parked semi - trailer truck on 
Highway 16, 30 miles West of 
Edmonton.
Police Identified those killed 
as: Bruce R. Hume, 18; Martin 
Bristow, 17; Melvin Martin, 17; 
Pobert Norman Fcad, 16, All 
were from Edmonton.
Police said the truck was
larked on the shoulder of the
lighway.
EXHIBITIONIST OR JUST NU T?' 
ASKS CRITIC OF GLENN GOULD
NEW YORK (CP) — The 
New York Herald Tribune 
oday described a perfor­
mance by Toronto concert 
)ianist Glenn G o u l d  as 
'questionable.”
Music critic Paul Henry 
jang, reviewing Gould’s per­
formance with the New York 
Philharmonic Orchestra of 
Beethoven’s Concerto for 
Piano and Orchestra No. 4, 
said the pianist’s eccentrici­
ties "made me w o n d e r  
whether he is an exhibition­
ist or just a natural nut.”
Of the performance, with 
Leonard Bernstein conduct­
ing, Lang wrote:
“Slumped awkwardly on 
an absurdly low chair, Mr. 
Gould crossed his legs, utter­
ly bored.” GLENN GOULD . . .  Just a nut?
THENIE SOUNDED TO DELEGATES
By ALAN DONNELLY 
Canadtan Frei* SUfl.Wrltor,
carried on a national television 
network.
Senator G. S. Thorvaldson,
OTTAWA (c ip )-n . .  p togw ri J  n.-
& u M d  Mr. Di;f«ib«i»t »obviously feels It has a  political 
trump card in Its stana on hu­
man rights.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker, 
newly returned from the Com­
monwealth apartheid battle In 
London, aounded that theme 
strongly Friday night in n ban­
quet speech at the party's an­
nual meeting-
He said bis stand against 
South Afrlca’a racial policy was 
In line with his government’s 
m at producedpolicy at home 
the BUI of Rights.
The bill has already been 
used In me courts to p r ^ c t  In­
dividual r l^ ts ,  Mr. piefenbaker
the distlngulsbed and world- 
renowned leader of our party. 
Ho read a telegram from the 
African Students Association at 
McGill University praising the 
prime minister for nls ''positive 
stand” on aparmcld.
LIBratALS RAFFED
Mr. Diefenbaker took some 
political punches a t m« Lib­
erals, accuilng them of “dredg­
ing up gloom and prettchlni 
recession/'H e said mey woni 
win election support "by cryinii 
fear and decrying Canada and 
me greatnesa of her future.”
A Blmllar note was soiinded
aakl in his bait -  btmr ajxiedi,lpiM(« atmofly earlier In (be day
by Trade Mlnistet Hees, who 
said the Liberals are /'revelling 
me misery” of -me unem­
ployed In hopes of political gain. 
The parly's three-day meeb 
ng — hailed by Senator Thor- 
valdson as me largest garnering 
of Ite kind ever held In Canada 
...winds up today, A series of 
policy rcsolutkms, processed in 
closed committee sessions, will 
be fait before delegates a t an 
open meeting.
Senator ’JtborvaWUon sold r e f  
Istralton a t the party gathering 
—me women's, iwim and stu­
dent associations'are ineludm-^ 
had passed me tJ W  UMBrti 
day night with more pdurbig in.
Mr. Diefenbaker promised 
•very constderatliHi by the gw- 
ernment to the party’f  resolu* 
itkma*
ELECTION HINTED
Mr. Diefenbaker made no ore* 
dIcUon of an election dote. Ear* 
ler, Mr. Hees told ddegates It 
“can't be many montos »w«}y- 
The prime mlnlstelf criticized 
Liberaf defence policy edvocab
Ing Canadton fWlthdrawBl Yrom
its interceptor role in North 
American air defence.
That poUcy cannot be con­
demned too strongly, whateyer 
mo advantage of the moment to 
those who advocaUi It.”
The Issue was tpuch^ on at. 
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W m a  CANADIAN SOUL'
Peter Buyer Elected 
Head N . Okan. Farmers
'Insult To Queen Claim 
After MP's Private Bill
ARltSTRONO «Cormi>cind-1 between Lumby and Salmon 
eat)—The fermere* UttkHi of| Arm, held a recent election of 
tire Nortil (Miaaagan. newly- officers.
orgaalied to include nil dUUrcU[ Named to office were: Presi-
Mna., lawyer, *aid auppcudera kavlng the Common wealth.
of the bill auggest that Canada 1 Mr. Allard s motion now gotl 
lacks full sovereignty because it to the bottom of « long lUt of. . a__ .. m A ITS 1\ A ■> M* Kitloidoes not have » distinctive ling 
and that Ood Sava the Queen ia 
a foreign anthem.
“th a t national antheni la not
IGNORE IT , CHAPS, 
LET'S BE BRITISH
By iOlUi .lL BUm .
Canadian Press S^ff Writer
OTTAWA tCP) — A Progres­
sive Conservative MP of Uk­
rainian deesceni tokl the Com­
mons Friday that a Ftench-Ca-
nadian colleague was asking . ----- ----- , ,  „
Parliament to insult the Queen. a n th em ^  a n a ti^ !
Nicholas Mandzluk, represent-jJ* ^  anthem which we sing 
ing Marquette, made the stale-il>*®*^*** • •  c ^ to e r  the Queen 
, were- Presi- debate on a i>ri-ito be the bead of ow Mate ^
a . n . M Arm vste bill sponsored by Ctuisen-iwe Ttv«m Her M ^eity Queen
dent. Peter N. Buyer Arm-1 Maurice Allard. Sher-‘l£il«*>«th »• our Queen-
isuong vu'e - president honorable mentbe^^
Miles. Lumby; ^ecretary-treas-.^^.^^^^^^,^^ Canadian flag, a dls-jSherbrwke (Mr. AUard) asks us 
uier. Andy M. J. Oberle. Arrn- Canadian anthem and a to insult her by proposing tn
strong; directors at large IL; naUonal holiday. I'he blU lhU blU that She awfove n 
Ludwig. Mara; L. W. B aw iree.i^j ferent flag." the Manitoba MP
Mr. Mandtiuk’s c o m m e n t  seld.
private m e m  b a r s '  btUa tgd 
probably won't be dlMustid 
again this session.
LONDON (Reuters) — LikelEndeiby; P. Hill. Lavinglon; 
the true Britons they are. mem-! j .  B. Ramsey, Lavlngtoa and 
beri of Parliament played it|E . Eigeard, Winfield, 
cod Thursday in the face ofi president Introduced
what looked like a f lr^  , I speakers A, R. Reuscb, provln- 
A member of the House « i ̂ ,1  president of the B.C. Farm- 
Commons interrupted a de^te.^.^^, Walter
wiUi the mild observation t h a t v i c e - p r e s i d e n t  of;should tiave a flag and anthem 
“we appear to be on fire . Farmers’ Union. Lang- shorn of any reference to Brlt-
He pointed to a spot above hrs and Victor Steward direc-’ain or France and reflecting
head where a little smoke was arm v i . .
wafting about
highlighted a sharp split on 
symbols of C a n a d i a n  sover­
eignty b e t w e e n  Progres.slve 
Conservatives from Quebec and 
from other parts of the country.
Mr, A l l a r d  said Canada
The bill proposed that Canada 
do sway with everything repre­
sented by British Justice and 
fair play. This was like the first 
steps taken by South AUica in




while you are sway from 
your office or trsveUiai 
In the Valley.
Teliphonu  
Answ tring S e rv k i
UTB Water St. Pit. PO M ltl
■ - 1
One MP got a laugh by blan­
dly drawling “hot air!"
^ e n  Speaker Sir Harry 
Hyltori-Fostcr calmly asked an 
official to “ take steps to ex- 
tinguish the fire before honor­
able members are subject to 
discomfort."
It turned out there was no fire 
at all but only a possible “ mist­
ing” effect from the cooling 
system on a warm day.
G. Mennen (Soapy) WiUiami, 
U.S. undersecretary of state 
for African affairs, doo#
EASTER FINERY?
tribal robe of a chief and 
handles camera during visit 
to Liberia l a s t  weekend.
SOVEREIGNTF fotCKlNOT
Mr. Mandriuk. an Oakburn.!
WlUiami tour of African na­
tions has met with condem­
nation and praise. ______
'MAJOR ECONOMIC LOSS'
Oyama Legion Supports 
Farmers On Juice Plant
OYAMA (Correspondent) — 
liCgionnaires of Branch 189, 
Canadian Legion. Oyama, held 
their regular monthly meeting 
in the club rooms this week.
The branch, whose member­
ship Is made up of veterans 




Final plans for the Spring 
bazaar were made by members 
of St, Andrews United (Jhurch 
Friendship Circle, when they 
held their March meeting at the 
home of Miss Edna Lang, with 
Mrs. A. Bragg in the chair, and 
17 members and four visitors 
present.
Several Items were brought 
up during the afternoon by the 
members. I t  is expected the 
sale will be a decide  success.
Following the meeting, a most 
interesting time was had when 
Mrs. M. Schultz, of Grandview 
Bench, showed some of her cop­
per-work and demonstrated the 
process of making this clever 
hobby into a profitable and 
pleasing pasttime.
Tea was served, and a deUght- 
ful time was enjoyed by all 
present.
tre and Oyama, dealt with two 
subjects of vital interest to all 
three communities. The first 
being to lend support to the 
Winfield Farmers’ Institute in 
their efforts to prevent the Sun- 
Rype juice plant at Woodsdale 
from being moved to Kelowna, 
which would result in a major 
economic loss to the area, as 
the payroll amounts to $50,000.
The second item of Interest 
to the three communities was 
the decision of the members to 
seek the services of a full-time 
RC!MP constable, who would 
reside in the area. To facilitate 
this, and to obtain the feelings 
of all organizations and resi­
dents in the three communities 
on this important matter, a 
committee consisting of B 
Baker, Okanagan; A. Green, 
Winfield, and D. J . Eyles, 
Oyama. was set up.
Recently-elected president P. 
Greer was In the chair for the 
well-attended meeting, which 
was pleased to hear that five 
new members have recently 
joined the branch. They are G. 
Bete, F. Hayward, A. Trewhltt, 
A. Guppy and A. ColUngwood.
Mr. Greer also reported that 
it would be his pleasure In the 
near future to present service 
badges to J. Frazer, G. Edging- 
ton, J . Graham and G. Pothe- 
cary, Sr., who have each com­
p le te  25 years service to the 
Canadian Legion.
The recently-instituted pro­
vincial youth-training plan was 
outlined by Mr. Greer, who 
agreed to act as chairman for 
this important program, which 
will see students of the local 
high school competing in ath­
letic events organized by the 
Legion, with the winners going 
on to compete at a provincial 
track meet, to be held in Van­
couver late in the summer.
The first elimination will take 
place June 3 in Vernon, when 
local athletes will compete
Fire District 
Meeting Set
OYAMA Correspondent) — Aj 
good turnout of residents Is 
hoped for at the first annual 
meeting of the Oyama fire pro­
tection district.
Trustees are proposing to 
purchase a new fire truck and 
it is anUcipated that there will 
be considerable debate on the 
pros and cons of the idea which 
would have an effect on the mUl 
rate*
other business will Include 
the presentation of the annual 
financial report and any other 
matters residents wish to in­
troduce. . , ,,
There will also be an election 
to replace trustees K. EllBon 
and N. Allingham, whose terms 
of office have expired.
Time and place of this Im 
portent meeting is the Oy®™“ 
community hall, at 8 p.m. 
Tuesday.
tor, from l.angley 
Mr. Stewart sjjoke on a brief 
submitted recently to live min­
ister of agriculture In Victoria, 
dealing with problern.s of B.C. 
farmers, such as truck licenc­
ing. land - clearing iwllcles. 
freight rates and gasoline tax. 
all of which have been dealt 
witli by the government.
Mr. Jensen’s talk was on 
"Our National Economy and 
Problems the Farmer Faces 
Under the Tight Money Policy.”
Mr. Reusch accused farmers 
of not being very interested in 
what happens to agriculture 
and he felt that their economic 
problems could all be lolved by 
taking over the control of 
money. He emphasized the fact 
[that the Farmers’ Union is 
strictly non-partisan, and Is in- 
Iterested only in better living 
conditions and more security 
for Canadian farmers.
He urged new membership in 
the union in this province.
A question period followed, 
after which refreshments were 
served.
direc-’ain or France and
what he called the Canadian! 
soul.
GOLD PRODUCTION
In 1960 South Africa's total 
gold production was worth 1750,- 
400,000. about $150,000,000 more 
than in 1959.
Canada's finest Wines
produced in British Columbia
— • • • • • •  • * • • • • • • • • •
TSIi •aioU M aunl U u ti y*ail»a*4 *r A ltyltrti kf ik« Uf««l 




Due to the absence of the prwb 
dent. Mrs. Arthur Gardiner took 
the chair for the m ^ ^ e rs  of 
St. Andrews United Church W. 
ini A. at their March meeting, held 
a meel sponsored by the Ver- at the home of Mrs. R. Payne, 
non branch of the Legion. F i n a l
The report of the building m ade for toe  tea ^ d  b ^ ^
and renovations committee ^  giso de-
membership on Wednesday at some wrap-
'  n ils  Is to be en enlra S to g 'w iU  S t e l d
ary meeting, and ell ChrU Let-
are asked to make a special at tne no ^  j -  j ĵ.g
effort to attend and make their sen. with hostesses peing n ^
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Winnipeg — Mrs. C. W. Gor­
don. 84, widow of the Canadian 
author who wrote under the 
name Ralph Connor.
Miami, Fla. — John A. Boet- 
tner, 68, pioneer blimp and 
dirigible flyer.
Norman, Okli. — Mrs. Su­
sanna M a d o r  a Salter, 101, 
elected as the first United 
States woman mayor in Argo- 
nla, Kan., In 1887. ___
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EVANGEL
TABERNACLE
NOW ! Dial 2 -2 3 2 0
for C.P. Merchandise Services Including
Canadian Pacific Express 
O.K* Valley Freight Lines 
Canadian Pacific Railways (LCL)
This Number Replaces All Others
views known.
SOCCER RESULTS
LONDON (CP) — Results of 
English and Scottish league cup 
matches today;
ENGLISH CUP SEMI-FINALS
Leicester 0 Sheffield U 0 
(at Leeds)
Tottenham 3 Burnley 0 (at Villa 
Park)
"■““ 1E2NOUSH LEAGUE 
F irst Dlvlsfon
Blackburn 4 Man City 1 
Bolton 0 Sheffield W 1 
Chelsea 1 Preston 1 
Everton 1 Notts F  0 
Man United 1 Arsenal 1 
West Mam 1 Fulham 2 
Wolverhampton 5 Birmingham 1 
Second Division 
Charlton 2 Leyton Or 0 
Huddersfield 1 Middlesbrough 0 
Lincoln 0 Southampton 3 
Luton 2 Rotherham 1 
Norwich 0 Scunthorpe 1 
Plymouto 1 Ipswich 2 (played at 
Torquay)
Portsmouth 3 Leeds 1 
Stoke 2 BrLstol R 0 
Sunderland 2 Brighton 1
Barnsley 2 Swindon 1 
Bournemouth I  Port Vale 1
A. Gardiner and Mrs. A. E. 
Houston, , ,
Mrs. R. Hutchison enjoyed an 
1 overnight visit from her brother, 
Mr. Francis TJale, of Winfield, 
who motored to-Khderby before 
returning to his home in toe 
southern part of the valley. Also 
visiting at the Hutchison heme 
was her son-in-law and‘daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs,: Dick McQuiUan, of 
Vernon. . , ...
















Your optical prescription Is 
in safe hands . . . when 
entrusted to us.
•  Over 13 years in Kelowna
•  Reliable optical service




CAN Y O U ...?
•  TYPEWRITE
standard and Electric
•  TAKE DICTATION
Shorthand or Dictaphone
•  KEEP RECORDS
and Prepare Statements
•  WRITE lEHERS
Intelligent Sales and Collection Letters
If you can you have probably attended Herbert BuslnMl 
College. But if you CAN’T, now Is the time to inquire, gljOUt 
learning these skills. ■ i
H ER B ER T COLLEGE^
CASORSO BLOCK KELOWNA, B.C.
PO 2-3006 PO 2-2835
New Classes Start April 3, But You May Begin at Any Time.
VERNON  
a n d  District 
CLASSIFIED
16. Apts. For Rant
5 3 -  o r r iC R  •
Will rant pert, J1004lnd St. 
F h ttf»U 24l« i. m
Bradford C 0 Torquay 3 
Bristol C 1 Bury 2 
Colchester 1 Watford 4 
Coventry 1 Walsall 2 
Grimsby 4 Tranmere 1 
Hull City 4 Halifax 2 
Newport 0 Brentfordrl.
Notts C 1 Southend V '2 
Queens P R 1 (toesterfleld 2 
Reading 2 Shrewsbury 1 ;
Fourth Dlviston 
Carlisle 1 MlUwall 2 
Ci-ystol Palace 2 Northampton 3 
Darlington 2 Aldorshot 2 
Doncaster 2 Bradford 0 
Exeter 4 Chostor 1 
Harticpools 1 Gillingham 0 
Mansfield 1 York City 8 
Peterborough 2 Workington I 
Rochdale 3 Accrington 2 
Southport 2 Oldham 0 
Stockirart 0 Crewe Alex 1 
Wrexham 1 Barrow 0
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I 
Ayr U 0 Hibernian 1 
Clyde 0 Raith 2 
Dundee U 1 Rangers 1 ' 
Dunfermline S St. Johnstone I  
Hearts 0 Kilmarnock 1 
Motherwell I Aberdeen 0 
Partick 1 Celtic 2 \
St. Mirren 1 Airdrleoniana 1 
Thd Lanark 2 Dundee 1 
Division It 
Albion 2 Stranraer 2 
Alloa 4 Montrose 2 
Berwick 0 Cowdenbeath 4 
Brechin 0 Stenhousemulr 2 
Dumbarton 2 Btlrllng 4 
fXlkIrk 3 Arbroath 0 
Forfar 1 East Stirling 0 
Morton va Queen's Pk ppd. 
Q u m  of S 1 Hamtlton 9




BeUyinean I Portodown S 
Biutgor 1 OtontoreD 4 
CkiMMtort t  Arde a 
Deny City 0 Cllftoavllle a 
Dlitlusiy 8 Cotor(|lne i  
OfoiMViMS S Ltnlleld 1
IT. IMkmntleiial'
i% U m p
!(P‘Aiistt(i\«|Ml#» . Ameiimr. MNmi’
iA ^^i(»(ijiscoUii)da M
LAWRENCE ANTILLA 
. . .  accepts award
VERNON (Staff) — A signal 
honor came to toe Okonngan 
dairy Industry March 14 at the 
annual general meeting of the 
NOCA Association.
Acting for the Ex-CcU-0 Cor- 
)orntlon, of Detroit, Michigan, 
Trank Lutes, of Toronto, pre­
sented the lender of Industry 
award.
The Okanagan dairy farmers^ 
organization wan selected in 
North America to receive this 
award for i 960, as recognition 
of distinguished achievement In 
dairy management.
Lowrence A. AntUla, who 
started for the organization 
when ho was 16. accopled the 
award for the dairy.
Mr. Antilla was b<»rn at 
Mara, B.C,, and graduated 
from Endorky high scitool.
He Is shipping foreman at 
the Vernon plant.
In accepting tho award, Mr. 
Anttlld said the exceptional 
Qualily of milk produced in tba 
Okankgan. and the teana-fplrlt 





ent) — Mrs. Frank SWebolham 
of Peachland, will be, to; Arm­
strong April a-7 to conduct a 
course In toe basic procedures 
In ceramics work, as well as 
decoration and flower making.
The clinic, sponsored by the 
Armstrong Ceramics Club, will 
be open to the public, and will 
be held in the home economics 
room at tho Junior-senior high 
school.
Hours will be from 1 p.m. to 
5 p.m. and from 7:30 to 0 p.m. 
April 6; and from 9:30 a.m. to 
5 p.m. on the following day.
Lunch will be provided on tho
7th. . ,
Clay will be available for any 
one wishing to buy It, and the 
club is asking that registrations 
be submitted before March 20, 
to the secretary, Mrs, C, War- 
drop. a t. Ll
Ralph Lockhart, Ll 6-4428- 
Registration fee is $2 for non­
members; $1 for high school 
students, and tola covers toe 
course Itself, luncheon on Frl 
day. as well as registration.
FOR SALE
3 BRILL 41 Passenger Gas Buses
Model IC 37/41
2 — 194S 1  — 1946
Located Vancouver, B.C.
Sealed tenders are Invited up to 12 noon, April 17, for 
the purchase of any or all of thMO buses m  an As Is 
where Is’’, Cash plus 5% B.C. S.S. Tax basis. Tenders to bb 
addressed to the Disposal Agent and marked on outside of 
malllhg envelope ‘Bid Q 270 Buses . Highest or any tender 
will not necessarily be accepted and we reserve the right 
to accept the bid In whole or to part.
For further Information contact 
Disposal Agent
B.C. ELECTRIC CO. LTD.
970 Burrard Street, Vancouver 1, B.C.
MU 3-8711 Local 2592
WHY BE SATISFIED W ITH -  
ONLY HALF ENOUGH NEWS
Daily Service lor Our Vernon, Armstrong, 
Endcrby and Lumby readers.




Ladies' N igh t
ARMSTRONG (CorrcBpondciit»|
Tuesday cventojg will be ladles' 
din
checn l ^ r d  of Trade
service to your doorstop every afternoon. So 
why wait till tomorrow for today's nows when 
you can road all the news of Vernon and district 
same day of publication.
Vernon News Bureau assures you of this 
dally aervlco
A Our
Night a t the tonor meeting ofl 
tho Armstrong . and Bpalium-
The meeting, which will be 
held to too Canadian Uglon! 
Hall, will begin at 6:45 p.m, 
and the entortnlnmcnl commit­
tee plans a gala evening fori 
members and their wives.







VERNON (StaK»— Mr«. 
Cwlykn, and her graitowoi 
lien Patruto. of WllUami Lake.. 
B.C. nru visiting Vernon., aim 
will return borne nt the weekeM,|
^ Vou Read Today’a New* — Today . . .
Not Ibe Next Day or the Following Dny.
No other Newspaper Published Anywhere 
con give you thU exclusive daily service.
30c O N tV  PER WEEK 30c
Carrier Boy Collection Every Weeks
Phone Our Vernon Bureau -  l l  2 :7 4 1 0
The Daily Courier
'*fEltVINO THE HEAltT OF THE OKANAGAN VALLEV”
For any irregularity in the dally service of your paper, 
will you Wndiy phone:
Bofote 5t00 p.i8. linden  2-7410 
After 6(00 p.i»* U n d to  2-KJS8






all these price specials carry 
our famous “ D E P E N D A B L E "  uuil car 
w a rra n ty -e v e ry  car inspected and 
reconditioned where necessary 





tion. A flttlo dandy for only
$ 1 9 5 .9 9
1956 Meteor Sedan
Two tone white nnd red, 
Custom radio nnd good (Ires. 
Lots of snap to tho units V-8 
motor. Buy It for
$ 1 2 9 5 .0 9
J9J4  D o d u  >/. To*
Plcgup
6 cylinder motoV. good tires, 
and new paint, A vci]y good 
buy to a used ton. Only
1956 VolkiWORcn
Equipped with a custom 
radio nnd good tlres  ̂ Very 
clean. Only
$ 1 0 5 0 .0 0
1952 PlymoMlh
2 door Mcdan. 6 oylindar mo­
tor, now scat covors. TOs 
car Is to very good condition.
Ready to go for only
$ 4 9 5 .0 0
t r a d e  t o d a y
Wo glvo the best Iradffo
prices In town for good clOhn,
used cars.
Call Dan or Bill Tddgy.$ 6 9 5 .0 0
RELIABLE MOTORS LTD.
I0MFANHOSV8T. PO 2-2410 or PO M U6
. I I
I  1
■ •>■ kf.v .■ ■• v«-y' . >'
:^im-:,
GROUPS 3 AND 4
Paym ent For 
Mailed To The Growers
ITiiul »ceount sales for grtiup- 
three and four pears have been 
luaUcd to shippers ^  
distributed to growers.
Group three includes the Base 
aisd Dr. J u k i varieties. Group 
four pears include the Flemlsa
holdings in both countries la 1.6 
mlUicm boxes.
In the United States, more 
than 3.6 nvillkm of those hoktings 
are in controlled atmosphere 
storage. In Canada total C. A. 
boldiags are over &30,0U0 boxes.
Beauty, Boussock. ClatHia Fa^jOf the Canadian total on’v a
.«««<-«»*i""n!jrriiiiii™i|i|iirii*rTii;Mr...i.. iriir ii I'lii..  iir : :ir'i.....J... :...... ' i... 'T"“... .^ilatcr WiH t»  ItdUCed lO ■ ♦eJlOt
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
Sehirdi^. M|nr. 18, I M t  T ie  Diriil^ OMurler
Civil Defence Course 
Awards Made At Winfield
UtUe waste from decay and
bri^akdown.
While Washington started out 
the (Msasaa with 3,000 cars of 
apflea less than they had a >ear 
ago, on March 1 they had only 
600 cars tess. Their holdings of 
Red Delicious are heavier than
St. John Amteilance certifi­
cates were awarded at a so­
cial evening In the Winfield 
Memorial Halt, to those who 
b i^  passed tto  Fundamental 
First Aid Course.
The course was held last fall 
urtder the guidance of Gordmi
Mr. Crooks who 1$ fire chief 
of Winfield Volunteer Fire Bri­
gade also presetkted Mr. and 
Mrs. Carl Hundl with a wedding j 
gift on behalf of the fire bti-[ 
gade most of whom took the; 
first aid course, |
A film was then shown called |
_____  ply of food, etc,, you could be
P it*in 1 Ilium.."I I Mr. Wbitehouse thought the
kind of shelter for which the 
Civil Defence have books and 
plans cotdd be built for around 
$400 and if you’re a do-it-your­
self man, probably half of that.
Warning systems are set u;r 
all across Canada and the radto 
will broadcast where and when 
a bomb has faUen. The Okana­
gan would have a warning of 
radiation about tm t  hours if a 
bomb fell on Vancouver. Vic­
toria or Trail. At tfie couclusion 
of his talk Mr. Whifcht>iue
ties. I commercial apples were held hol^ngs of WUiesaiw are fighter.
All together, about 43,000 bere in British Columbia in ourj market in WashlngUm is 
boxes of FTemlsh beauty wereje, A. storage. These are now all holding firm at present prices
Winfield Civil Defence i First AW. It was produced with
vorlte’ and Louise Bonne varie-jutue over 30.000 handlpaks of; W ^ « r .  The Instructor was A. I  the co-operation of the RCAF
shipped to the fresh market dur-{packed out, and the last ship- 
Ing the past season. A little nsore ment was made March 11. 
than half of them went to Wes-j c . A. stocks went to the
tern Canada. !clme-by markets of Edmonton,
for apples of good maturity, but 
weakening on any lots of Red 
Delicious showing advanced ma 
turity.
C. A. storages are being; Peachland to Winfield, also
H. Kobayashl of 
Centre.
Present at the gathering were 
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Whltehcnise, 
Mr, Whitehouse is Civil De­
fence Co-ordlnator for, the area
Of the rest, more thsn 13.000 Calgary, Vancouver and Interior .hroueh Eastern'Georae Rooer assistant Civil
went to the United SUtes, 5.0M|Brltish Columbia points. Theyj,}^^,^ or..winff areas.Irvefence fMfireV and Mrs pat|course to be held. He then went
Okanagan I and the Civil Defence, it t>uint 
ed out Quite clearly what the 
Fundamentals of First Aid -can 
mean.
A. H. Whitehead then address­
ed the meeting. He gave thanks! 
to Gordon Shaw for all his work | 
in arranging for the first aidi
U  E ..t .rn  .tau t J,00o;h.v. b«ra well received■wh«re.;“ j'!“ -* S i l S "  lS“h r t ^ ‘ w lth 'fte « :  ■>» <o recdninend Ih .t ever.,.
.» tl« U dttd  Ktoldom ,» i  IJOO ever they wen,. ,„d  . .  U ie y lf ^ ^  S t o e ^ S  U m t'h  ‘----------- '  ------------- --------
»■ BAGHDAD BOYS
Boys of Baghdad who are 
1 appearing in the current Kel- 
lowna High School pnxluctUm 
I of the Belle of Baghdad take a 
[stroll around Kelowna to see 
I if they can find those pesky 
I Yankees reportedly carrying 
1 cameras. If the boys can find
such persons, they will cart 
them off to the Caliph’s Pal­
ace where they’ll get a load 
of lead between the ribs. Rea­
son, a dark plot has been at­
tributed to a man carrying a 
bomb in his camera.
(Courier Staff Photo)
KELOWNA M A Y  BE WESTS'S 
'M O ST FRIENDLY CITY'
Kelowna may yet become renowned as the 
friendliest city in the West.
6 It certainly will if the local Lions Club has its 
way. For the Lions are starting, March 28, on the 
first of what they hope will be one of many similar 
ventures when they invite all former residents of 
Alberta, now living here, to an evening of enter­
tainment at the Aquatic Ballroom.
Tea and coffee will be served and admission
is free.
“If this is a success,” said a Lions Club spokes­
man, “We’ll plan the same for other provinces.”
to SouUi America.
Flemish, during the 1960 sea­
son. were packed in the standard 
pear box. in Junior boxes and in 
bandipaks.
The other pears, Bose, Dr. 
Jules. Boussock, Clapps Favorite 
and IjouIsc Bonne — a total of 
9.000 boxes — were shipped to 
the fresh market.
More than 40 per cent went to 
Eastern Canada and the remain­
der to Western Canada.
APPLE SHIPMENTS
These facts were Included in 
the weekly report of B.C. ’Tree 
Fruits Ltd. and other details 
are as follows:
Apple shipments are continu­
ing steadily and will be reported 
on more fully next week. In the 
meantime, cold storage and con­
trolled atmosphere holdings in 
Canada and the United Sutes 
form an Important part of the 
picture at this time of year for 
the extent of holdings in Eastern 
Canada and in the United States 
ave an Important bearing on the 
movement of the remainder of 
the crop.
In the United Sates at March 
1, 1961, there were 15.9 million 
boxes, compared to 17.4 million 
boxes a t the same date last year. 
That means United States apple 
holdings were 1.5 million boxes 
less on March than a year ago.
In all Canada, apple holdings 
on last March 1 stood at 2.1 
million boxes compared to 2.2 
million boxes on the same date 
a year ago, which is a decrease 
of one hundred thousand boxes 
The total decrease in apple
were packed out, there was very superior to last season, when 
slgdukage of C. A. McIntosh was 
quite excessive due to scald.
Iftjtil theswe C. A. apples are 
oiA of ttie way the demand for 
Winesiaps from the large Eastern 
mttrkets )w1U remain compar­
atively liiht.
|LC. hoTdin
lioious die being moved
are
basement shelter, 
lucky here In the 
said Mr. White- 
those receiving certificBtes. time of rhe
thanked Dr. M. C. Dobson aird we have ai>|uo*imatelv
amioations. build
Mr. Shaw waS; MC for the] '
evening and he congratulated i Okanagan,s . X..- » . .  »*aa
Mr?. Black for their voluntary 
services in giving I the examina-
answered questions.
THE LUCK 0 '
THE IRISH
“ It took only one day to 
rent my house with the quick 
response from Daily’ Courier 
readers," Mrs. M. Stacey of 
Rose Avenue said.
Mrs. Stacey’s Ad: 
ruiai»h«4 IhJ-** Mareoin moBtra 
UtupttiJ irta, fail Sas«- 
m»m. April l> a»Ul OrtoSar IX 
Pbona PO J.1SM.
Other folks, l i k e  Mrs. 
Stacey, find Dally Courier
two years fooil supply on hand ' Want Ads are {wwerful result- 
•”n»e fallout shelter is just getting messengers, reaching 
lions. He also thaaketl end con-1 for protection against nuiia-: prospect* easUy and
.. . T, gratulated Mr. Kobayaslii. the]‘ion which is what will kil! if; economically,
i ui^ of extra Uea l>c- 4̂ ; people should ever huxe a bomb j 'j'jained Ad • Writers aro
i  i   out course and 46 passed a !h  can’t be fdt or it cant  bcj rggdy pj help you reach these
st^dily  and we are oow hundred per cent score. |tasted, but it is deadly
Certificateawe« awarded to; 1 “Still, In seven hoursI
1 Uhl tod States.’"
ready-to-buy and ready-to- 
the I rent pro.spects . . • Just tela
S. Lettner 
To Leave
I Donna Barber, Peter Radall.l amount of radiation will l>e rc-j phone PO 2-4445. 
Jqhn M. Gunn. Arthur M. A r- |d u c e d  to  a tenth a»d 19 hours- 
inold,
GYRO SPEAKER
Meeting the Challenge of Al­
coholism will be the subject 
of an address to the Gyro Club 
of Kelowna in the Royal Anne 
Hotel, on March 21. The 
speaker will be Harold C. 
Huggins (above), director of 
education of the Alcoholism 
Foundation of B.C. He will be 
accompanied by Rev. Leo­
nard M. McFerran, counsel­
lor to the Foundation’s Kam­
loops - Okanagan travelling 
clinic service for alcoholism.
Murray Shenitt, David 
L^ge, Ralph Berry, Mrs. W. 
Hcrsel, Robert Swanson, James 
Walker, Mrs. Anne Forster. 
Francis Baxter, Matthew Kuba- 
yashl. Mrs. Mildred Jardine. 
Mrs. Helen Berry, Handy llolit- 
mli^kl. Henry ;,Reddecopp, David 
S. lettner and fanuly " ‘u ;Quering, Beh Crooks, Clifford 
leave Kelowna to take up resl-tQyj^jj Pete? Greer. DoJorpis
dence on South Pender Island g^ch. Gilbert Arnold. “ Carl
about May 15. Mr. Lettner h^^Hondl. Gilbert Berry, Mrs. Mary 
^ e n  manager of ^ “^10 Station ^  j
I f  Margaret Johnson. Mrs. Doro-'CUtlVe of the Chamber of Com DehnWe Mr« I . a u n  W alk-’rnerce, interested in musical Deh«ke. Mrs. Laura Walk-
and other organizations.
He will join Bedwell Harbor 
Enterprises, an organization 
controlled by himself and B. A.
’Drump, whose family is join­
ing Mr. Trump on South Pender 
Island.
Bedwell Harbor Enterprises 
are now building a marina, 
hotel, shopping centre and 11 
guest cottages at Bedwell Har­
bor.
No announcement has been 
made as to whom will replace i binoculars 
Mr. Lettner at CKOV. Ibis work
er, Mrs. Marion Sallenbach, 
David Swanson, Norma-Jean 
Hitchman, Ruben Krebs, Ross 
McDonagh, James Berteig, 
Herbert Relmche, Joy Chato, 
Marilyn Meinnes, Mrs. Doreen 
Paulsen. Mrs. Kay Ritchie, 
Mrs. Emma Brummett, John 
G. Green. Henry Wachnlchl, 
Kenneth Koyama, Leslie Chato.
On behalf of the class, Mr. 
Crooks presented the instructor 
A. H. Kobayashl with a pair of 
in appreciation of
MONDAY Bad TUESDAY
IRUt SIORY Of Mi INFAMOUS SPIMf Ai '-'A
^  T h e D e c k s
%  r b h  r e d
MS wsii't lasui :
ts.JL
~  COMPANION FEA’TURE —
BY THE AUTHOR OF CRY*
ROBERT JM3ZCH1IBC
• A umm KB3U HOWCriM
STUUTI
▼ • . , * ^ e  ft , «. c o c Tufa’ s;
eusmetiMUEUER
wSCMA
— Ends Tonite — 
Elvis Presley 
'G.l. Blues" 6:55 & 9
Safety Council Plans 
M ake Steady Progress
Steady progress Is being 
I made in forming a Kelowna 
I group for the co-ordination of 1 safety minded organizations 
land individuals.
A steering committee of the 
I Kelowna and District Safety 
■Council met in the Chamber of 
■Commerce this week for dis- 
1 cussions dealing largely with 
I membership.
W HAT'S AT THE 
MOVIES?
The committee was formed 
March 8 when 27 representa­
tives of Kelowna organizations, 
and residents, voted it into be­
ing!
The name was adopted at this 
week’s meeting and a private 
members fee set at $1 for 
adults per year. H. C. I^ngton 
was nominated publicity head.
Activities of the group from 
now until the next meeting. 
April 19, will be centred around 
stiring up interest in safqty and 
the Safety Council.
Membership applications can 
be made to the secretary, Mrs 
R. L. Blair at PO 2-2952.
Imondat-tuesday 
l“THE DECKS RAN RED"
I The diabolical plot of a man 
■to murder the entire crew of a 
■freighter in order to claim a 
■half-mlUIon dollar salvage re- 
Iward forms the genesis of "The 
■Decks Ran Red", latest MGM 
Ithriller from the hands of And- 
Ircw and Virginia Stone, the 
■producing team of such suc- 
Icessful shock-dramas as "cry 
■Terror 1" and “Julie". Opens 
■Monday, March 20 for two 
■days.
I James Mason, Dorothy Dnnd 
liidge and Broderick Crawford 
re the stars of "The Decks 
.Ran R ed '\ with Stuart Whlt- 
Iman and Katharine Bard play- 
ling co-starring roles In the plc- 
Iture, which was written and 
Idlrccted by Andrew L. Stone 
land, like all his productions, 
Ifilmcd entirely on location. In 
Itnls Instance, the "locations" 
■were the Matson luxury liner, 
iMarlitosa, and the Greek 
Ifrelghtcr, Igor, with sequences 
■shot In the waters off the Pac- 
llflo ttoast* between San Fran- 
■ciacd and Portland - Astoria 
■ports.
IwED. THRU SAT. 
| “DU'ITERF1ELD 8"
I “ Butterfield 8", John O'Hara’s 
Idaring novel of a girl who hates 
p i e  tilings she docs but cannot 
■stop doing them, is brought to 
■the screen by Metro-Goldwyn- 
■Mayer with an outetanding cast, 
■headed by Elizabeth Taylor, 
■Laurence Harvey, Eddie Fl.xhcr 
land Dina MerrlU.
This 8uspen.scful movie la at 
llhe Paramount for four days 
Ibeginning Wed,. March 22.
MIsa ■Taylor Is Gloria. Hvinj 
her qwni twisted tangle o 
l ^ o s ,  taking love as she finds 
lit, and with a contempt for con- 
Iventionai mores. Harvey plays 
IWeston Ligtiett. married to 
■EmUy (Dina MerrlU), a wo- 
Imnn whoh* he docs not love but
ectablllty. Fisher enacts 
Stove, flrcenwlch VUIage 
Idaniat, and the only person 
1*^0 can buoy Gloria up a t her 
owest moments.
all become Invdved. In 
Slorla’aJife, and In her stormy 
elaUonshlp with Uggett. she 
nnda an ouUet for her Inner 
^urraoir of hidden conflicts 
ught nbout by her Ur<|̂ umati<; 
expmance as a child.
<Aitatta a«lf)
COMnSRSION COMPLETE 
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Con 
ventional anti - aircraft guns 
have disappeared f r o m  the 
army’s arsenal, replaced by 
guided missiles. The army an­
nounced today that conversion 
of the anti-aircraft weapons has 
been completed by batteries as­
signed to the 24-hour alert de­
fensive system.
POLICE COURT
IN DISTRICT COURT: Ro­
land Ncault and James Le- 
Stage were sentenced to 30 
days in Jail, and a $250 fine, 
and two months in jail and a 
$100 fine, respectively, for as­
sault on Mrs. Ida May Hanson 
Both pleaded guilty.
Edward L. Palco was fined 
$100 and costs for driving a 
motor vehicle at speeds up to 
05 mllcs-per-hour in a 50-mUe 
zone.
Leo Whlteway. $100 and costs 
for driving while impaired. The 
charge resulted from an acci­
dent on the KLO road.
Robert Longlet, $50 and costs 
for consuming liquor In a  pub­
lic place.
Phillip PugUese. $20 and 
costs for speeding in a 30-mtle
zone,
Florence LeBoy, $10 for driv­
ing without a licence. It had 
expired four days previously.
IN CITY COURT: Wllftred 
Querlng, 123 and costs for be­
ing intoxicated in a public 
place.
Wong Wing Kern. $15 and 
costa for driving ’̂ wlUwut a 
licence.
David Begg, 123 and costs 
for failing to yield the right of 
way at Harvey and Abbott St, 
The charge resulted from an 
accident.
Fred Wagner, $20 and costa 
tor speeding In a 30-mlIo zone.
IM JUVENILE COURT: A 
IG-year-oId girl was finOd 110 
for driving without a  licence.
Ywo l7-ycarM>ld jfouUis had 
two unregbtored guns conffs- 
cated by the Crown.
A iG-yearoId was placed 
loobatton with nn 8 p.m. cuir- 
toif after being convicted of 
aasault Damages were assess­
ed agatost hla parents.
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GUEST EDITORIAL
The W ord  O f Triumph
**U h  fini»h«4,” John 19:30.
The sixth uiicmocc of OuUl from the 
cross, translated; ‘Tt is finished,” is but 
one vkord in the Greek. U has been calkdj 
“TIjc greatest single vsord ever uttered.” 
What great significance ihb one word un­
folds! In creation God spoke and the 
worlds were created; on the cross Christ 
spoke: “It is finished," and the work of 
redemption was completed.
What did Christ mean by this utterance? 
Merely the end of His physical suffering 
and His succumbing to the relentless, cruel 
hand of death? Was it a word of despair 
after vainly endeavoring to turn man in 
icpentaiKe and faith to God? Was it an 
acknowledgment of defeat? To His dis­
ciples it may have so appeared, for mo­
mentarily they could not understand God’s 
great plan of redemption. To Christ who 
had come from God and was now re­
turning to God it signified a tremendous 
accomplishment.
When our first progenitors transgress­
ed the command of God they brought 
sin and death into the world ujwn the 
whole human race. But before God an­
nounced the resultant curse upon Adam 
und Eve He gave the promise of llie 
Kcdcemer to be Iwrn of the woman's 
seed, who w-ould bruise the serpent’s head. 
His sacrificial, substitutionary death was 
typified in the whole system of sacrifices 
of the Old Testament. Amongst the prer 
fets Isaiah particularly predicted in de­
tail the death of the Messiah on our be­
half. John the Baptist introduced Clirist 
as "the Lamb of God which taketh away 
the sin of the world.” Later John the 
apostle declared, *’Wc know that He was 
manifested to take away our sins.”
Prevention
March 12th to 18th is National Health 
Week, sponsored by the Health League 
of Canada for the 17 th consecutive year. 
This annual week-long promotion is dedi­
cated to the maintenance of good health 
and the prevention of disease through im­
munization and year-round practice of the 
principles of good health. But the Health 
League of Canada also sponsors and pro­
motes research into causes and cures for 
the unsolved puzzles, the killer diseases 
which weaken Canada’s economy and low­
er her potential by days and dollars lost 
through treatment and absenteeism.
Dr. Gordon Bates, General Director of 
the Health League, says: “Forty years 
6go, such things as typhoid fever, diph­
theria, smallpox, were dreaded killers of 
children and adults alike. Recently at a 
doctor’s convention in Vienna, it was re­
ported that two young doctors came across 
a case of typhoid fever and did not know 
what it was. Thus through immunization 
and public information, many of the
According to the synoptic Gospel writ­
ers Jesus cried with a loud voice before 
He died on the cross. With « loud voice 
He declared: “It b  fuiislicd!” It was the 
Victor’s cry. It was the bold pronounce­
ment that live world was now reconciled 
to God through the tme sacrifice of Q irbt 
and that God could now be jmt even while 
He justifies him who bcUevw in Jesus. 
Thb truth was illustrated by one of the] 
miracles ol Calvary when at the moment] 
of Hb death the vail of live temple was 
rent from the top to the bottom, thus 
signifying that the way into the Holiest, 
into the favor and fellowship of God was 
now open through the blood of Christ.
What is left for man to do, because of 
the liiiishcd work of Christ for the re­
mission of our sins? Absolutely nothing, 
but in repentance and faith to turn to 
Christ to accept His forgiveness and thej 
gift of everlasting life. j
Is any one burdened with a load of 
sins? Arc you hoping tlirough Uic per­
formance of good works that you shall 
be saved? Tlvc Bible declares that Christ 
“was delivered up for our offences and 
was raised again for our justification.” 
Praise God, it b  finished! Dear soul, 
enter into your rest. " Therefore being 
justified by faith, we have peace with 
God through our Lord Jesus Christ.”
Mr. P. P. Bliss wrote these immortal 
words which make llic way of salvation 
so plain:
“Hallelujah, ’tis done,
I believe on the Son;
I am saved by the blood of the Crucified 
One."
—E. W. R i e g i l . Po.vfor, Evangelical
United Brethren Church.
O H A W A  REPORT
Politicians 
A ct O ddly!
Sy PATBIOK NICHOUON
ParliameiitaTiaivs here are 
commenUag u{)oa the strange 
phenomemm of a group of poll- 
treians unnaturally sbumUng the 
UmeUght.
IK l ia a bumper year for 
political conventions in Ottawa, 
with Liberab, Conservatives, 
Social Crediters and the name­
less ones all gathering here 
The new left-wing party Is 
holding its big recbrbtening 
rally in Ottawa late in July. 
But surprisingly there has been 
no announcement of a big Ot­
tawa rally of the old left-wing 
party, variously called the La 
bor Progressive or communist 
party.
Rumor here suggests that the 
longtime national leader of the 
communist party of Canada 
Tim Buck, will at last resign 
on grounds of age this year. 
Perhaps one of hb last official 
overt acts was to anivounce his 
approval of the “New” party 
and to declare that communlsb 
would get into it through the 
labor unions.
Observers here however doubt 
that it Is the intent of the com- 
munisb to slide out of sight 
within such a merger.
IT'S A DO-IT-YOURSELF AGE
polled as many as SS.tZt voteg, 
It is IS years since the revel­
ations by the former Soviet 
cypher clerk, Gouxenko, echoed 
fronv Ottawa arouiwl the wwki. 
We have not heaid muidk of 
communbt espionage activitiea 
In Canada since then, althougfy 
recently we heard that a cen^ 
tral figure in a case being in- 
vestigated in Britain carriet a 
Canadian passport.
Do these 13 years of silenca 
signify that espionage has ceas­
ed in Canada?
Cure
O ld  O rder Yields To New
Commonwealth's Set-up
By ALAN HARVEY
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP)—The old or­
der changeth, yielding place to 
new.
The poet’s words apply force­
fully today to the Common­
wealth. With S o u t h  Africa’s 
walkout, the balance of power 
changes. Britain remains the 
“mother” and the heart of the 
family association, b u t  the 
growing power of the Afro- 
Aslans is underlined.
And Canada, supporting the 
Afro-Asian stand on racial dis­
crimination more strongly than
into a position of new influence I a decisive role at the confer- 
and prestige. ence,” the head of a South Afri-
Prime Minister Hendrik Ver- can news agency in London told 
woerd of South Africa, in a this reporter.
fatal diseases of the 20’s have been wiped 
out, and arc merely records in old-fashion­
ed medical journals. Science has cor^uer- 
cd them and immunization and public in­
formation services like that of the Health 
League have succeeded in convincing the 
public to take precautions against them.
"Today we work to conquer other dis----------
eases. Perhaps by 1975 cancer, heart dis- any other white country, moves
ease, muscular dystrophy, multiple sclero­
sis and all of today’s worst killers will have 
been vanquished. But only through re­
search can thiff be done, and once the 
vital job of finding a prevention and/or 
cure is complete, only public use of the 
preventive can stop the disease. This is 
the purpose of the Health League of Can 
ada, and we have lived up to our name and 
our aim since the formation of the League 
in 1921.”
The Health League of Canada is the 
Canadian Citizen’s Committee of the 
World Health Organization, sponsored by 
the United Nations.
statement Thursday, attributed 
the decision to take his country 
out of the Commonwealth to 
pressure from the Afro-Aslan- 
Canadian bloc.
Some conference observers 
felt it was the unexpected out­
spokenness of Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker on the subject of 
racial discrimination that more 
than any other single factor de­
termined Verwoerd to quit.
DIEFENBAKER DECISIVE
“I think Diefenbaker played
THE VICTORIA MERRY-GO-ROUND
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA—Your M ^ s  are 
seriously debating (politics'only 
now and then rearing its be­
witching head) such vital topics 
as education, labor - manage­
ment relations, racial discrim­
ination, taxes, health, social 
welfare, hospitals, highways— 
everything that has to do with 
the welfare of the people.
Q.P. Set For Historic Leap 
Into Education Change
By RICHARD DAIONAIILT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
QUEBEC (CP)—Quebec prov­
ince is getting set to take a his­
toric leap into compubory and 
free public education at the 
primary and secondary levels.
Youth Minister Paul Gerin- 
Lajoie's disc 1 o s u r  c Saturday 
that measures are to be taken 
soon to make education free in 
Quebec up to the 11th grade or 
J u n i o r  matriculation and to 
rai.se the compulsory school ago 
to IS or 16 spells a big change 
for the province. ■
WlUi more than 1,000,000 chil­
dren of school age now In pub­
lic clas.srooms, the annual in­
crease in students is estimated 
nt 40.000. Elementary education 
has been under public control 
but secondary education has 
largely been ojTerated privately 
by religious orders through the 
classical colleges.
Although Quebec has made 
Important strides since 195.5 to­
ward making secondary cduca 
tion accessible to a larger slice 
of the student |>opuln(lon, Mr. 
Gcrin-Lnjole’s projwsnl goes far 
beyond any of the recent efforts 
to correct a situation which has 
had Quebec educationists con­
cerned for many years.
This situation is the small 
percentage of French-speaking 
Roman Catholic school children 
who complete post - elementary 
grades—grades eight to 11 in­
clusively—either in large public 
schools where such tuition Is 
available or in the private clas­
sical colleges accessible only to 
the moneyed class.
Gerin-Lajoie proposes to estab­
lish a system of scholarships.
This means that virtually 
every Quebec student would 
have access to education up to 
the university Jevel with statfe 
assistance. i
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BEGAN IN 1954
Public education at the sec­
ondary level has exbted here 
since 1054 when the bishop of 
Chicoutimi, g o i n g  over the 
heads of department of educa­
tion officials, set up modified 
classical college courses In the 
industrial Lake St. John area.
Thb first dent Into the s tre ^ -  
hold of classical education fi­
nally received government ap­
proval and led to fundamehtol 
changes with the result that 
similar courses were estabibhed 
in several of Ouebac’s large 
cities.
This public classical educa­
tion system — stripped of the 
usual classical disclpiincs — re­
sulted in a sharp increase in cn- 
rolmcht to the science faculties 
of Quebec’s universities.
But the road to the high pro­
fessions of law and medicine 
and the research fields re­
mained under the control of 
classical colleges and the uni­
versities with which they were 
affiliated.
something that’s bad: hyphen­
ated Canadianism.
There is fair agreement in 
the legislature on education 
True CCF Mr. Squire of Alberni 
said the Social Credit govern­
ment’s playing politics with 
kindergartens, and CCF Mrs. 
Haggen of Grand Forks-Green- 
wood said it’s better to give 
government money to the last 
grades of high school, rather.< j _X.!_  ̂ 4-0
A s i m i l a r  view is ex­
pressed by R. H. C. (Reggie) 
Steed, Commonwalth corres 
pendent of The Daily, Tele­
graph, a sober, right - wing 
newspaper.
“One thing that is clear is 
that it was the attitude of the 
white, the ‘old’ members of the 
Commonwealth, that broke Dr. 
Verwoerd’s will to stay in,” 
Steed writes.
“Mr. Diefenbaker of Canada 
was Brutus to Dr. Verwoerd’s 
Caesar.”
Of South Africa’s white popu­
lation of some 3,000,000. nearly 
half are persons of British de­
scent. They mainly live in the 
British strongholds of Natal and 
Cape Province, and many of 
them are bitter at Dr. Ver­
woerd’s action.
COMMUNISSl SPREAD 
’The number of card-carrying 
communist party members In 
Canada is increasing, and there 
is certainly no sign that they 
are back-sliding from thelp old 
tactic of using any and every 
available protest movement as 
“front’’ for their disruptive 
practices.
Typically, “Ban-the - Bomb” 
clubs and anti-South Africa 
committees have recently been 
embarrassed to discover that 
the vigorous shove behind, 
which they at first welcomed 
as support, was in fact the 
rough embrace of the Russian 
Bear.
Communist candidates regu­
larly enter in our federal gen­
eral elections, although none 
has won a seat in Parliament 
since the first and only com­
munist MP was shown to be 
involved in a Russian spy ring 
in 1945. P.E.I., New Bruns­
wick and Newfoundland are the 
only provinces which have not 
provided platforms for federal 
communist candidates in recent
SPIES BUSIES
Speculation around Parlia- 
meat HiU points out that two 
developmenb since GouroaWa 
days would suggest that Rus­
sian spies are busier inside 
Canada today than ever b e l ^ .
Fbst. we are engaged in a 
cold war which saturates e\’ery 
aspect of our national Ufe; our 
foes, therefore, have presum­
ably with their known thorough­
ness stepped up their espionage 
work to saturation point, exam­
ining not only our military ac­
tivities but also our scientific 
research work, our diplomatic f| 
activities, our Industrial tech­
niques and objectives, and our 
projects to aid underlieveloped 
countries.
Second, although we do not 
have nuclear secrets of our 
own, we do now have an un­
precedentedly close military :«i 
alliance with 14 other nations, p | 
and their military secrets a rti 
known to our top military lead­
ers. So, for example, tha 
French secret which cannot ba 
prised loose in Paris or the 
U.S. scept which cannot ^  
winkled out in Washington, 
might prove easier to capture 
in Ottawa.
We are forced to assume that 
there has been a deliberate 
policy, fostered by successive 
C a n a d i a n  governments, to 
sweep the spies like so much 
dirt under the carpet — where 
it cannot be seen but where it 
festers and breeds undisturbed.
Is this the way to keep Can-‘ 
adians on their guard? Is this 
the way to encourage our pride, 
and glory, the world-famouSf
RCMP to combat this menace? 
Is our national security best 
maintained by the cautious 
policy of a nervous aunt—"Let’s 
not discuss that unpleasant sub­
elections, and in 1953 those Iject in front of the children” ?
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Fish And Chips 
Start a
You might say it’s $340,000,- than to starting^ children to 
000 worth of talk—the size of school before they re six.
CHANGE PLANNED
Mr. Gerin-Lajoie proposes to 
change all this. Ho intends to 
throw open to public education 
the first four years of the classi 
cal course.
EFFECT NOT DETAILED
The minister did not give de­
tails on the probable impact the 
measures would have on exist­
ing school institutions.
'There , now are 64 classica] 
colleges in Quebec, 10 of them 
for girls, which traditionally 
have c a t e r e d  exclusively to 
well-off families. These classi­
cal colleges sjiU pi:oduce 99 per 
<*«nt of all Quebed'a university 
students.In the arts faculties.
If the first four years of the 
dasslcal ‘c 0 u r  k e are to be 
thrown open to the public free 
of charge, th(S government is ex­
pected to generalize the two 
per cent sales tax already Im­
posed by 500 school commis­
sions in Quebec. Some 1,000 
school boards do not impose 
the levy.
What free education exists de­
pends l a r g e l y  on individual 
school boards and fees vary ac­
cording to the financial situation 
in each locality.
Most areas nave free school 
books at the primary level un 
dcr a new government plan 
which subsidizes 75 per cent of 
book costs.
In most schools children pay 
fees ranging anywhere from 50 
cents monthly in the primary 
grades to a few dollars In the 
secondary grades.
All these charges would van 
ish.
Mr. Bennett’s budget for the 
coming fiscal year, starting 
April 1.
The session may run , eight 
weeks—a week longer* than in 
recent years. If so, it will be 
because six more oppositionists; 
the whole combined opposition 
of 16 CCFers and four Liberals 
being determined to have a say 
on every subject that comes up.
Because of the added, voices 
in the oppositlwi. cabinet mini­
sters are having a tougher time 
than In recent years 
Sometiihes a minster must 
bob up and down answering 
questions for six hours' before 
the House will vote him, his 
salary. • . . .
It’s Incredible hbw. quickly 
brand-new MLAs settle dowp, 
and make like bid ' hands 
CCFers CirrtUUe Mathfer arid 
Jimmy Rhodes of Delta, George 
Hobbs of Rcvelstoke, David 
Barrett of Dewdney, and Alex 
Macdonald of Vancouver East 
came into the House a-shaklng, 
fearful they’d bo flops. Once 
over their maiden speeches, 
they became, almost overnight, 
as seasoned legislators, filled 
with confidence In themselves, 
and their causes.
It’s the same with the three 
brand-new Liberals — leader 
Ray Pcrrault of North Vancou­
ver, Alan Macfarlnno of Oak 
Bay and Harry McKay of Fcr- 
nic.
The whole House Is In agree 
ment that racial discrimination
One day there was an exem­
plary discussion on the admin 
istration of law In this prov­
ince—no politics here, only fear 
that, in a good many cases 
everyone is not receiving equal 
ustice. This was one of the 
finest debates this column has 
heard In 20 years In the legis­
lative press gallery, and you 
would have been proud of your 
MLAs If you had heard them.
STAND WAS LOGICAL
Since the Second World War, 
Canadian policy has empha­
sized the value of the Common­
wealth as a bridge between 
East and West, between people 
of different races and colors. 
This policy has been carried to 
its logical conclusion in Diefen- 
baker’s firm stand.
Canada now should be better 
placed than before to win the 
confidence of the young and 
emerging nations in the East­
ern world.
Some British observers, no- 
Ing Diefenbaker’s recent talks 
In Washington with President 
Kennedy, say the Canadian 
prime minister was moved to 
take a tough line in London by 
a desire to “outdo” Kennedy, 
known to favor a liberal ap­
proach in Africa.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
, . . . .  . . Liberal government advisers
Students In Quebec therefore | have esUmated that the low at
now would have tho option tendance nt tho secondary level
in Quebec can only be Increased 
by provisions for free and com
cither to complete post-clcmcn-
tary studies in public schools or ............................. . ......
publication of all news dea-|t»ke up closslcal studies lending puisory education. If enacted 
patches crcdlled to It or the Junior matriculation. ■ 'comiuilsory e d  u c  n 1 1 o n todd
There now are ISO.OOO chll-lycnrs of age would create nAssoetatod Press nr Reuters In 
this paper and also tho local 
news published therein. All 
ylghts of repubtlcatlon of special 




This letter Is In reply to the 
letter In your column on March 
10, 1961. signed A Dog Hater, 
Winfield.
The writer of the mentioned 
letter should look Into things a 
little further In this respect be­
fore writing such n harsh let­
ter. I do not think that it Is so 
much the dogs’ fault as It Is the 
people who purchase these ani­
mals. The purchaser does not 
look Into the subject too well 
before plunging In and buying 
a dog. ,
If ho or she were to give a 
little more thought to tho sub­
ject beforeltand as to the type 
of dog and how it Is to be cared 
for I do not feel that there 
would be all of this trouble of 
dogs running nt largo. They 
should be under control, but I
PLEA FOR A TREE
should be outlawed, that It has 
no place in British Columbia. 
This is true, but, humans, be­
ing humans, and practicing 
man's Inhumanity to man, 
there’ll always bo some of It 
rampant,
'Thcrc’.'i p new bill designed 
to end discrimination as far ns 
possible, but. without a change 
In the minds of many of us, 
it won't be very successful. 
Moving too new bill. Education 
Minister Leslie Peterson, the 
light of democracy shining on 
his youthhd face, said; “The 
IJoHcy of this government is to 
provide equal right and equal 
privileges for all, and this logls 
lotion will give further assur
dren in the nrovlnce •attondlag'ihnrp up.surge In attendance t fibllc sehoou In noftt-elemen-nnri nbiien.-er8 sav such a mens-diey a rc . entitled to the same
By m«tl In B.C.. tO.00 per 
year: M.S0 for 6 mnntlui: 18,611 
for 3 moptli*. OuUkla B.C. aad
t3 5 ( liikl
tr J  , „ ■ ■ ...M
■f |tar'':'y6grt''' ifJfO
I3.73 (Or I mimtto: 
copy salea pviee« |
iHiblle sehools In po»t-«le cn- 
lary classes. Classical colleges 
have a student population of 
20,000.
A t a it«p toward making the 
last four years of toe classical 
course In Quebec available to 
all students who hove definite
and obscr\-cra say such a meas­
ure cannot carried otit cxcc|it 
on a gradu.'il Imsls.
KEEP IN TRIM 
A small amount of trimming
rights aft tho majority.”
Would toot this legislation 
would end organized racial 
groups, which are not good for 
too groups, nor (or the coun­
try. However, we force new 
citizens into such groups, be-
apUtudes after completing I l ^ t o n t s  put ofjcause of our eoWncss to them, 
matriculating.grada or Mr. their winter “rut,” 'We, as well as Uicy, |)crpeluate
don't think that they should be 
tied up or In kennels nt all 
times.
Also tho Dog Hater should 
not .worry about people having 
dogs In toelr cars, just so long 
ns It is not his car. In my opin­
ion, some dogs aro much better 
behaved than some children 1 
have seen.
I feel that if people were to 
give toe matter of putchnslng a 
dog a little more thought that 
there would not he so much 
criticism In this respect. Also 
if people were to purchase 
purebred dogs Instead of these 
Heinz 57 varieties, they would 
look nftcr the dogs a lot bet­
ter If they had to pay a reason­
able price for a good dog.
If people were lo spend 
llttlo more lime training their 
pets to lie obedient tho citizens 
on toe whole would not have so 
much to complain about. So In 
my opinion It is not whole 
hcnrtedly the dogs* fault as 
much as It is tho owners.
A. J. FLETCHER, 
A DOG OWNER-Kelowna
The Editor,
This is a protest, and a pro­
test from the heart, against this 
city’s senseless, thoughtless, 
wicked policy of Indiscriminate 
cutting of our few remaining 
trees.
Today saw too culmination of 
this revolting policy. In the use­
less murder, of a tree on Buck- 
land Avenue—a tree which has 
been growing in beauty nnd 
stature for the past thirty or 
more years. It was a lovely 
spreading black b irch -a  thing 
of beauty all during tho year- 
In summer a blessed shade and 
protection f r o m  sudden 
showers—a shelter to birds, nnd 
a solace to the eyes whether In 
winter or summer.
Compared to tho ugly, stunt­
ed. nnd deformed trees on 
cither side of it, which arc tho 
result of this city’s peculiar 
idea of tree culture, It has been 
a thing of beauty.
Now it is gone. All those love­
ly years of growing chopped 
down ip a couple of hours. It 
was not n hazard-which is the 
reason given for many such 
actions—the. stems were solid 
to their cores. Surely. It was on 
city property—but what differ­
ence sliould that have made?.
Una n road or sidewalk never 
been built to accommodate a 
lovely tree? We are s\ipposcd 
to bo Improving our city’s np- 
penrnnee, nnd to bo using every 
effort to enhance her beauty.
'nils BonBelcsH jwlicy Is en­
suring the.progressive loss of 
what beauty wo have, and * 
wish to protest with vigor tlie 
further Ignorant cutting, trim­
ming, or pruning o( our city 
trees.
By M. MeINTYRE HOOD
Special London (Eng.)
Correspondent 
For The Daily Courier
LONDON — Fish and chips 
have long become an accepted 
delicacy which the people of 
England enjoy. They are as 
E  n g 1 i sh as 
roast beef and 
Y o r k s h ire 
p u d d i n g ,  or 
the traditional 
Christmas tur­
key and plum 
pudding. One 
thing w h i c h  
English peo­
ple travelling 
abroad m i s s  
m o r e  t h a n  
anything else, is the enjoyment 
of their fish and chips.
Yet in toe ancient village of 
East Meon, set in a lovely 
peaceful valley in Hampshire, 
a government inquiry, ordered 
by the ministry of housing and 
local government, Is being held 
to decide whether William Fairr 
banks can sell fish and chips 
to bo wrapped up in a news­
paper and carried home by his 
customers.
developed over the fate of this 
fish and chip establishment.. 
Mr. Fairbanks Is an Austrian, 
whose name was originally Herr 
Fischer. He fouight for Britain 
in the second world war, and , 
then changed his name and 
adopted that of the famous film ­
star. He Is already allowed to 
fry fish and chips to be eaten ' 
in his cafe. He can fry chicken i 
and chips to be sold over the j 
counter and carried home, at I 
35 cents a package. But now j 
ho Is asking for permission t e r : 
fish to be fried, and, along with 
the traditional chips, to be I 
wrapped up In newspaper and '
HEATED ARGUMENT 




10 YEARS AGO 
March, 1951
Tho city Intends to crack 
down on property owners who 
allow trees and hedges to grow 
so high that they obstruct tho 
view of motorists at Intersec­
tions.
20 YEARS AGO 
March, 1041
Mean high for February was 
40.7 while the mean low was 
20,3. Rainfall was .20 of an Inch 
nnd there was one Inch of snow,
30 YEARS AGO 
March, 1031
Borne grapes grown by W. B. 
Gore nnd still In perfect condl 
tlon were shipped to an InvalW 
on too prairies last week.
40 YEARS AGO 
March. 1021
C, Mobco was chosen man­
ager for the lacrosse boys nnd 
J, Bowes manager for the base 
ball, nt a meeting hold In Dr 
Wright's office by the lacrosse 
and baseball supporters,
SO YEARS AGO 
March, 1911
At a spcclnl meeting of Iho 
local Liberal Association a rcso* 
lutlon was passed with one dli 
senting vote endorsing the reci­
procity agreement between C9n 
ada and tho United States. Cop­
ies of the irasoluUon were (or; 
warded to Sir Wilfrid U urler
taken away. As T think back to 
boyhood'days, tljat was the t ra - ' 
dltiOnnV wOy t t  vbelng provided j 
with’’fish, and chips for home 5 
eopsjimpjjidn, ; j 
Many b|..*the ̂  people of the i 
peaceful village of East Meon i 
raised strenuous objections. A ‘ 
government Inspector was sent 
down from London to hold an 
official .Inquiry; . For three hours 
he, listened, to jurguments for 
ahd'against .'the sale of fish and 
chip? Ip^toe time-honored way.
COUNCIL OPFOSED
The local council started the 
rumpus 'when, it refused Mr. ' 
Fairbanks-permission to carry 
op this typo 6f business on too ■ 
ground. that it would “bo In- 
jurlous.'to the afnenities of toe 
delightful village of East 
Moen." The Inquiry was order-il 
cd by the ministry when Mr, j 
Fairbanks entered an appeal to I 
It against this decision by toe 
village council.
Some of the witnesses called
at the Inquiry wore quite out-j 
spoken In their condemnation of j 
what was proposed by Mr. Fair­
banks. Two sisters, Mabel and 
Lillian Beale, told the govern­
ment Inspector:
Do you wish to see n neat, 
clean, well-kept village like this 
turned Into a slum strewn with i 
greasy fish papers?” j
Another witness, L. M. Porch,! 
said: I
Surely pcoplo arc to be abla | 
enjoy the fresh country ] 
scents of our gardens, so vastly 
preferable to tho odors of fish 
and chips.”
After hearing nil too evi­
dence, the Inspector, H. B. 
Wniker, nnnnunccd that he 
would make his report to too 
ministry nt a later date.
to
\  BIBLE BRIEF
For we see Uirouih •  
glass darkly, hut then face (•  
face.—I. Corlathlans IStlZ.
Now wo suffer the limitations 
ol the flenh. >Vo hope for toe 
time when these Umitailons 
will pass away und when weHon. W; S. Fielding and Martin . . . „ . . .Burrell, Yale member of parlia-1 win understand all mysteries,
J«M Abbott St. menu | that now confuse ««,
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KELOWNA GOLF
COUNTRY CLUB
7% SINKING FUND DEBENTURES 
DUE MAY 1, 1986
PRICE: $10000 to YIELD 7%
TRUSTEES: ROYAL TRUST CO.
The Kelowna Golf and Country C ub is pleased to offer to Members, their friends or interested citizens of 
Kelowna this attractive Debenture Issue, proceeds of which will be used for coastruction of our 18-hole Golf 
Course. This represents an opportunity to obtain a high-grade security offering an excellent return and, at the 
same time, gives you, the Investor, active participation in one of Canada’s fastest-growing recreational industries 
located right here in the Okanagan.
MSW^»jKiy Vfj <ww*yi.»n Notes and Highlights:
★  Interest rate is 7% in Denominations of $100, $500, $1,000. Maximum ! t 
$5,000 to any one individual.
★  Debentures are fully Registered and fully Transferable. (Interest will be paid 
by Cheque.)
★  Debentures are redeemable by the Club at any time at $100.00 plus accrued 
interest.
★  The total indebtedness of the Club is to be limited to $150,000.00 and no 
further debt is to be incurred until this amount is paid off in full,{ j • . . • ;
"A Debentures available for delivery on or about May 1, 1961. Applications fof 
personal loans to finance purchase of these Debentures will be looked on with 
favour by Chartered Banks.
★  The Club assets consist of 125 acres of CHOICE REAL ESTATE within the 
boundaries of the City of Kelowna and Include the Clubhouse, Equipment 
and a $40,000 Sprinkler System.
The high interest rate and excellent security have created a 
strong demand for this issue and it is expected to sell quickly. 
Please contact the Committee Chairman, Mr. George Braginetz, 
or Mr. Bert Sparham at PO 2-2811, or:
•  Mr. Bill Bennett, PO 2-4365
•  Mr. Ron Birch-Joncs, PO 2-3S88 \
•  Dr. John Bmnett, PO 2-3903
•  Mr. jpred Jones, SO 8-5641
•  Mr. Brian WeddeU, PO ^51^8
•  Mr. Tom Capo«l, PO 4-467?
•  Mr. Lea Xeathley, PO 2-2893
•  Mr. George Glhb, PO 2-8900
•  Mr. Dave WUUmnsMi, PO 2-3239
•  Mr. Peter Rempel, PO 2-0074
OR ANV OF THE CLUB EXECUTIVE
\
 ̂ ' ly
WOMEN’S ED rrOiU  FLORA E V A m
PACK •  K£LO¥rNA DAILY COUmiES. SAY., MAS, t l .  IMt
A R O U N D  T O W N
The Duke of Kent, 25. walks 
with his fiancee, Katherine 
Worsley 28, in the gardens of
ENGAGED COUPLE
his mother’s London resi­
dence at Kensington Palace 
today. Katherine is the
daughter of Sir William Wor­
sley. The Duke is a cousin 
of Queen Elizabeth II.
(AP Wlrephoto)
53  G irl Guides And Brownies 
Receive Badges A t Reception
A very interesting ceremony 
took place in the Church of the 
Immaculate Conception on Sun­
day, March 5, when 25 mem- 
treta of the 5th Kelowna Brow­
nie Pack and 28 members of 
the 3rd Kelowna Girl Guide 
Company received badges em 
blematic of the sponsorship of 
the Catholic Women's League.
The badges were blessed and 
presented by Very Rev. R. D. 
Anderson, Director of the Kel­
owna Council, Catholic Wom­
en’s League, during the evening
service,
Following the Benediction the 
Guides, Brownies and their 
parents were guests of the 
Group Committee at a recep­
tion in St. Joseph’s Hall when 
refreshments were served. Two 
Guides, Andrea Burbank and 
Louise Taylor passed their 
Hostess tests.
Brownies receiving CWL em­
blems were Judy Reich, Alleen
Judy Walman, Jeanne Moonen, 
Helena Oliilger, Louise Paul, 
Beverley Deck, Maureen Mc­
Nally, Audrey Campbell, Ga- 
brielle Greulich, Pat King, 
Sharon Ulrich, Dianne Klassen, 
Gerry Pfliger, Sharon Goetz, 
Joan Trenn, Jacqueline Simon­
son, Susan McGovern and Linda 
Cameron. Guide leaders are 
Mr.s, Len Campbell, Captain, 
and Mrs. Margaret Setter, 
Lieutenant.
Four Guides from the 3rd 
Kelowna Company passed their 
Religion and Life tests recent­
ly, namely Helena Olinger, 
Judy Walman, Jeanne Moonen
WINFIELD
e a s y e e  p a k a d e
All details have been ttnalized 
fcjr the E aster Parade sponsored 
by the Kelowna SoropUmlst 
Club, in aid of Sunnyvale School, 
to be held at the Aqua Ballroom, 
March 21.
Mrt. Flora Simons, convener, 
and Mrs. Irene Summers of the 
Bon Marche, who si producing 
the show have spared no effort 
to give all those fortunate 
enough to attend a delightful 
evening of entertainment.
Eleven beautiful local models 
will walk down the ramp to the 
music of Mrs. P. Pettypiece, dis- 
I)laying some of the latest cre­
ations brought in especially for 
this show.
'I’he models will be Terri 
Young, Christie Hamilton, Cath­
erine Lettner. Loralce Tur- 
goose, Linda Thompson, Steph- 
anl Sass, Barbara Stephens, 
Elizabeth Lettner. Shirley-Anne 
Peacock, Mrs. Wesley Barber, 
and Mrs. William Quigley.
For something unique in a 
Ladies’ Fashion Show, a quar- 
tett from the Kelowna Male 
Choir under the direction of Mr. 
T. Austen, who have delighted 
Kelowna audiences in recent 
months will render several fav 
orlte selections.
Reserve vour date now! That 
is March h  a t 8 p.m. in the 
Aqua Ballroom.
Mrs. M. Hergeshelmer and 
Miss J . Hergeshelmer were co­
hostesses for a linen-lingerie 
shower held in honor of Miss 
Delores Klingspon. Gifts for the 
bride-to-be were in various 
shades of mauve and were con 
cealed in a beautifully decorated 
teacher’s desk, symbolizing her 
fiance’s profession.
Prior to the guest of honor’s 
arrival a humorous scrap book 
was made up by her friends 
depicting various phases of her 
Ufe.
Guests present were the City 
Hall staff which included: Mrs 
M. Holland, Mrs. A. Chlvers 
Miss M. Scott. Miss L. Tupman 
Mrs. T. Schmidt, Mrs. B. Culos 
Miss D. Fowles, Miss H. Mat- 
suda, Mrs. D. Stephens. Mrs. T. 
Young and Miss D. Edwards. 
Also in attendance were the 
bride’s mother Mrs. L. Kling­
spon, Miss E. Gill, Miss N, Gill 
and Mrs. Wm. Horkoff. The 
bride was presented with a 
mauve orchid corsage which 
blended beautifully with the 
shower theme.
Following the gift opening, 





Tbe iia fin f of IY»nc«« 
Archer and C tk  wiU be
presented to Kelowna by the 
Community Concert Series in 
tbclr last concert <d this seatoo. 
which will taka place in tha 
K c l^n a  High School Auditorium 
m  Mimday, March 80th.
YtM usual recital which is 
offered to tha publie foltows a 
pattern which was firmly set 
early in tha nineteenth century.
,  ^  ^ . But tha twanUath century has
In the afternoon she discussed the world’s interest to
the cooking of steaks and L r  the people of every country to
roasts, and to the evenly  an extent scarcely reaUzcKl, and
explained the most effecUva j^gnees Archer and Beverly 
ways of making various types of oila have d e v e k ^  their con- 
vegetables more deUclow .jong Unes suggeated by
At the end of each a e s ^  tha U y , desire for knowledge of 
items of food were diitribed other lands. The concept of an 
among the spectators as a formLntIre program of art-songs 
of door prizes. based on folk-songs is as much
Miss West U also holding cook-L product the mld-twenUeth 
ing courses in PenUcton and century as are the glrla them- 
Vemon, and plans to return toLoives.
the Valley later to the year with tw ,’ concenttatlon mi folk- 
a "live” cooking demonstration. ,oogs as a source material has 
The proceeds from the Wed- proven to be the means of Uber- 
nesday shows will go to KinetteLting their programs from the 
Club charitable projects. | sameness that has plagued so
many singers in the past. Miss 
CMKAHDP lArcher and Miss Glle base their
VjLClNlViUKC work firmly on a groundwork of
A very successful gymnasUc^i'f'O’Amerlcan songs, sjiidng 
display was present^ by the Iheir concerts with n u n ^ rs  to 
Glenmoro Community Club on as varied as Chinese,
Friday evening in the gyni-|J^f]^*4®**; Indian, and
nasium of the Dr. Knox Jr.-Sr. Yiddish. Trtie. y m  may hear a 
High School. Approximately 115 »<>“« In
persons participated from elghtj Binges of the traditional "con- 
years old and up, with a large 
audience on hand to enjoy the
Children *from Glenmore and lAAEETING MEMOS
East Kelowna, under the direc­
tion of Harry Cox. put on a t i n * w n M i r M ' a  
display of calisthenics end tumb- WOMEN S
ing. Jack Brow and his Kelowna 
group of older gymnasts were] “ “^ch rneeting of the
also well received. Fifteen young 1 Women s League, Kei-
mcn from Keith Maltman’sl o^na Council, was held in St
IFRANCES AROIER AND BEVERLY CILE >
Steve Allen’s •’Tcmlght" and I 
Dave Garroway’s "Today’’ did.
certs, but even that is extremely 
likely to be in an obscure dialect 
of that country. In all, they sing 
in eighteen different languages 
and the authenticity of their 
pronunciation has been guaran­
teed by the various linguistic 
experts who have coached them.
A sound knowledge of the 
changing world conditions, com­
bined with an instinctive feeling 
for their audiences, led them to 
experiment w i t h  programs 
which modem audiences could 
enjoy more easily. The demand 
for their concerts has proved 
them right and takes them 
throughout the United Staes and 
C ana^ for some ninety per­
formances every year. Music 
critics and scholars esteem their
j a w i j iu i ivi
and C t h l a  Maadel. T1,la la .  « . !u lc 'i i id  ta w  a/uv*^ ..........................a n a  A -.y n in ia  x v ia n u e i .  a i u s  i s  a ; ;Denegrie. reqidring many gommuntty ̂ Conc«^^^^
anne Baars, Tralee Denegne, study followed by a
Linda Turri. Penny Reich.[two-hour examinaUon given by|^®*  ̂ The
wrestling classes d e m o n s t r a t e d H a l l  with Mrs. J. W
what they have learned at the H^^Hord presidtog, assisted by ,u * w
Thursday night wrestling classes Mrs. M. J  l^ tler. secretary, work so Wghly that they have
held at the Glenmore School ^ rs . S Marty, treasurer, been asked to present their p r^
Mr. Cox and Mr. Maltman ex- 5,’ Anderson, the gram to such important cul-
their nleasure at the meeting tural landmarks as Mexico
f̂ îe support given by the rA ibllcr“ *» reading of the Lea- City’s Palaclo de Bellas Artes. 
tn thic ^ e r a m  gue prayer. New York’s Town Hall, and
to tms program [ ^  Hromek, Convener of Washington, D.C.’s NatlonalGal-
/ - v i r s s i s As s k i  Immigration,hery of Art. And television’sUKANAbAN M I o o lU N  ®“ >®““ced that the second re- famed ‘‘Omnibus", a rather
1,11 adopted by the severe forum Itself, chose them
Miss Mary Bull, who has been Kelowna parishes was ex- Uo set the stage musically for 
in Mexico where she took an peeled to arrive on March 16th, Joseph Welch’s talk on the 
art Course, has returned home, she mentioned the need for American Constitution The num- 
A Willett Paret Road.u“™̂ “̂'̂ *’ * '^ ^ * ^ * n  bcrstheyB ang tog ive thefce l-
h.s rrtu J t t o m  ^  **^“ ^*' this L g  of the Federalist Period can
Sh.„ghpe,„ MlUlar, H c p lf l . S ’ - r C o m -
Mrs. R. Elders, Plnegrove wMch she presented the re-L^ojjjfy ^ n c e r t  with Archer and 
Estates, leaves on Monday for port on Citizenship and Immi-
a holiday of a week to be spent gratlon during toe model meet- -phe first long-playing record 
to Spokane and Vancouver. m2 conduc^^ by Mrs. psber,L |jjum  which Miss Archer and
Convener of Organi-kiiss Gile made. "A Child’s 
Mr. George Plummer of GlL zaUon, „  Garden of Verse” , was the first
bert Plains, Manitoba, arrived Mrs. F. Gruber, Finance Con-Lej.Qj.jj j^^^g jq  ̂ Disneyland 
last week and is planning an to- vener, stated that toe Card peQjjj.jj Company. And it is en- 
definite stay with his son-to-law Party Series for League funds Ujj.eiy possible that their appear­
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. was very successful; she toank-Ljjj.g j,j, jjjgjjgy-g .•Mjj.jjgy 
George MiUs, Barneby Road, ed aU who had participated andkiougg Qub» telecasts, with its
^  . also Father Anderson who k i n d - r e . n l a v s  h a v e
Mr. Roy Kerr, Cedar Creek, jy showed sUdes at toe closing a t o m r ’au^ence
received a great honour re c ^ t-^ a rty . It was decided to cater E  . J S n V t o a K ^
ly, when at a meeting of toe Kel-U;, the dinner meeting of t h e P "  
owna Cricket Qub he was [Kelowna Branch of toe Okan- 
elected Honourary President. Lgan Historical Society.
For a number of years he was Mrs. a . Marty, Sanctuary 
active as a playing member,j Convener, and Mrs. J . D. Petti* 
and of recent years has been a grew, Hospital Convener, re­
tower of strength as an umpire, ported on their work. It was de-
In the case of both of thesa\ 
young ladles, the roots of their s 
art are probably in their Wes* ** 
tern American family traditions, 
Frances Archer being from 
Texas and Beverly Gilo from 
California. Tbelr first work to- j, 
gether, singing in an ell girl l |  
quintet, was also a good prepa­
ration for their later activities, K 
for it gave them an appreclitioft 
of professional polish. It also y  
made them realize than an artist 
has much more freedom to ex- B 
press himself on the concert h i  
stage than he does in night [.ij 
clubs, and there Ls always a -H 
point in a singer’s career when 
the decision as to which road to 
follow has to be made.
The concert field today is 
much like the America of a 
century ago. Tiiere are some 
highly develoiTed sections, but ij, 
there are also many exciting l| 
areas which have scarcely been 
explored. Miss Archer and Miss 
Glie are to be congratulated for 
their consistent efforts to expand 
the horizons of the concert hail 
to Include the songs of peopto } |  
from exotic parts of the world-^ ■ 
people who have suddenly be­
come our very close neighbors.
Congratulations of the district 
go out to Mr, and Mrs. Ray­
mond Holltzer on the birth of a 
Bon, their first born, on March 
15to to the Kelowna General 
Hospital.
Friends and neighbours of 
Mrs. Ralph Berry will be plcas- 
, ed to hear that she is home 
< from the Kelowna General Hos- 
pital where she was a patient 
' for a few days.
Mrs. F. Koyama has left for 
‘ Toronto by plane to visit her 
j; 9on-ln-law and daughter Mr 
1 and Mrs. Hankowa.
Anita Schneider, M a u r e e n U j j e  priest. These girls werc|„v QnnHnv evpn.
Gregory, Elena Campbell, j-ongratulated by the Group . lUg TjK-njw qj
Debra Gable. Eileen UUey, comjnittee on behalf of toeP"^. M a r^  19 to t ^
Penny Kowalchuk, Brenda Ot- cathoUc Women’s League for i P  J f  ’
and h . ,  baea
RUTLAND
France-Canada 
Tax M ethods Lag
PARIS (CP)-When it comes 
to soaking toe rich, Canada and 
France lag behind other modern 
countries.
So says I’Express, a Paris 
weekly newspaper. The refer­
ence Is to an artlrte designed to 
show that the French fiscal sys­
tem is archaic and iniquitous, 
bearing particularly heavily on 
modest-salaried people and fa­
voring shop-keei^rs. Industrial 
companies and big agricultural 
concerns.
The article quotes one store 
owner as saying he declared 
.[only three per cent profit for
Knox, Bernadette Whitehouse, 
Maureen Utley, Susan Feist, 
Maureen Moonen, Kathy Cam­
eron, Louise Bedard and Paula 
Cowan. Their leaders are Mrs 
M. E. Utley, Brown Owl; Mrs. 
Theresa Moonen, Tawny Owl; 
and Mrs. Clem Millar, Grey 
Owl.
Girl Guides receiving badges 
were Diane Welder, Cindy Man 
del, Mary Franz, Maureen Wll 
Us, Elaine Gregory, Andrea 
Burbank. Louise Taylor, Anne
the winner of many European 
awards taking top honours at 
Cannes
A "Short Course In Cooking" 
[was held a t the Centennial HaU 
last Wednesday afternoon and 
evening. Sponsored by. the 
Ktoette Club of Kelowna, to con­
junction with the Shop Easy 
Stores, the course was directed 
by Dot West, toe weU known 
Home Economist from Winnipeg, 
who lectured in a most Interest­
ing manner on the best ways
QAifor dhnnnnn nunpprip Cnr-I VANCOUVER (CP) — Israeli[qj cooking meats and Vegetables. McClurc, Eldorado Road.
. 1 «  J ,, T women are far ahead of their -------------------------------
la CapozzI, Bernadette Langton,|jyc3jcrn counterparts In eman
cipation, says the wife of the
SWINGING PARTNERS
By M. J . I.
Square their "Party Nite in the S t.|m any 'of"'the profm lons'and  [Brownies held a Joint "TWnk-
grow in leaps, ana nonnds 1" ji^e g,.j,jjjjj This dance was that a man usually comes first, ing Day Party” oni^lday .Fcb-
i^ E n S e rtv  K  A graduate pharmacist, she nmry 24th. the lUgh j e h ^workshop in Enderby ounaay j,Qj.g ^j,j.g ^dcom e. was bom in Ib l Aviv and homo Auditorium. The ^amUles and
.* too 12th for the purpose of dis­
cussing the formation of an ns- three big Party Nite8,[gjje‘' ' ( j o c s n ^ t a n d  special guest fm the
soclnllon and workshop for the ,jjj,„e  dancers can really S^jj^n nSw C t  she keeps up evening was Mrs, A. F. G. 
northern part of toe valley. pj^jj „ fun-filled week end. In J jjh  her pharmaceutical rend-Prako. Madame Comm ssioncr 
** Winfield was set ns the north-the Winfield Hall, the Oyama „nd occasionally takes 'an -Jo r the number 2 district. 'Ib 
om boundary with all clubs Twirlers will host their PartyLfher course.
north of Winfield invited^to at- Kite with Chuck Inglis of Peach- 13̂ ^,,, ^vork In nil ?ho S iufes who
^tend and all Callers teaching in land emcee. Buffet Supper pro- jjj,, professions. They are doc- to?ir *”ltorse
(ftols area asked to bo at th s vided by the hosts. Th s dancekjjj.^ j„j, anything you can first oc-
* meeting. There ore a terrific will be Fun Level and all squareL^ink of. and they get equal pay aT ^h lcrthc  Guldcf used
number of now dancers and dancers welcome. Lj-_ coual work. 1
v-dubs to this area and it is felt Also on toe 18th. The Summer- * ..women have always worked tho ̂ color S e r  ^  was
Htont on nasocintlon and work- a n ^ n i r s  and Squares wi l hostLjQ,,g3,,,e the men through toe 
I shop Is needed to give the clubs their re ^ In r  Party NHo in the jjjffjj.u,t years. Now we are a
---- - * -----•*----------Youth* Centre Hall. Bob Em-L„tinniil slate and they take w®™ Kntoy Ivens ana busan
i ti ,  t  i   t  . I I /% • 1 A I n«mto.,.dor to can.d.,| Rutland Guidss And Brownies
Hold "T h in k in g  D ay" P arty
Mrs, Yaacov Herzog said in a 
recent Interview here that she 
was surprised that Canadian 
Friday, March 17th the But- and American women still arc 
tons and Bows of Vernon hosted subject to discrimination , to The Rutland Guides and
RUTLAND — It was "U dies
,  c* a« to hold the usual EasterjNIght” at toe month^ sup
The next meeting of SL jj,urch cleaning bee on Wed- meeting of toe Rutland A.O.T ___   ̂ .
drew’s Evening Guild will Lesday in Holy Week. Club, held In toe United Church taxation purposes Instead of six
held at the home of m s .  N, Campbell, Member- l>«8ement hall on Tuesday ev-per cent, adding that “ I am
Wemp, Paret Road, on Tuesday,! convener. Informed toelenlng. One of toe largest gato- more honest" than the big chain 
March 21st. at 8 p.m. - members that prepsratliMU ertngs to sit down to an A.O. stores and the little shop-keep-
were being made for toe com- T.S. supper was welcomed to ers.
, tog annual meeting and election toe affair by club president citing figures to show that an
of officers. This meeting will Arthur Geen, and all partook of increasing tax load is being 
met at toe home M m s .  juorara . j .  Thursday. April 6to, a very excellent meal prepared borne by toe 65 per cent of toe
White, Lakeshore Road, on Tues-I^  g Nomtoatioqs and served by a committee of working population who are
day last wlto seventeen mem^ consisUng of toe .toe men. The toast to toe ladies salaried personnel, the article
bers present, -la® Director, Mrs. D. Hewer, Mrs. Was proposed by Stan Beard- says' higher Income groups are
will be held at toe home 01 _ _  Cowan and Mrs. E. A. more, and responded to by Mrs. less affected by recent tax In- 
Mrs. Donald White, on April announced by toe Alex Bell. Following the sup- creases.
11th. President. P®*" there was a social evening, "France la now, with Canada,
invUi.d A niim- Soclal Action Convener, Mrs. with Rev. J . A. B. Adams act- a modem country where the big 
J . o S « r 7 K  tk it 10» l«f a .  M.C. Mr. and Mr,. G .r- tocmae. p«r .mallert W  
to S  S t a t e  h T r i K  patai o f we-«to..M bad t a a  rit faanlnga ly a r a d ^ lh  aoaiel- - ^ ^ ^ r . ^ — ----------
birthday at toe home of her collected by toe two Kelowna songs to English, Dutch andhinnaay az me or uer * Qub German, and there were a
parents. M r and Mrs.^H. for I n ^  Uumber of InteresUng games|
Mrs. Dlederlchs, Spiritual and contests,
T « ^ h ^ « h M in o lto e ^ ^  Womens Federationto St. Joseph, patron of toe Dio- ^ successful "St. Pat-
A nrdafmH««A renorted Hck’s Tea" to toe church base- 
w tlo n te tf  rere on toe afternoon ofthe Circles functioning very s a * » |„ .  . . .  March IS *n)el
Isfactory, w as’well patronized and
toenKfYiT ^.... J to e  ladles were entertalnedll
S a t. March 18to toerc ,.jjy j,, the girls were Invlt-
Bob Em-Lj,jjjj„„| fltnto and they take  were 
emcee finaiAUAir nlnmft In government and **®*̂ ^®*
4 too opportunity of meeting once  ̂ ..................
* a month. It was suggested that erson of Omak is toe a d p]qcos i
*'lf this nssoclattort is formed the dance will bo Fun Level. oRmr posts. | »nje Thinking Day prayer was
arrangements bo made to meet Buffet Supper. _ .. "There Is no question of com-L,.(,j| j,y quI,j,j Lieutenant, Mar-
wlth the Okanagan Square One more on toe 18lh. In toe pejjng ^Ith men. In Israel there jj,,jjj Laying, and this was fol 
Dance Association, which meets Kalcdcn Hall the Alamm ofLre persons from about HW lowed by n skit to which Brown 
once a month and serves the Penticton will host their Party countries trying to find peace qwI Mrs Theresa Graf, used 
southern part of the valley, so with Ray Fredrickson of Sum- through a common religion andLj,Q entire Brownie Pack os In- 
toey may work together. mcrland Callerj^Refreshments there are many problems of to- „j.,jje,jta In the making of a 
The Kolamalka Squares were will bo served. This tOQ will be tcgratlon," .  „  mammoth birthday cake, the
hosts with l*es Boyer emcee. IXm Level. ^ \ A good example of this, Mrs. Lj,™,gQ being . 0 real cake
Dancers attended from all Glancing to next week—-The Horzog said, was Jews from the^ j,jj,j, ^ut of the
imrthem clubs and it is planned Totem Twlrlcra of P^chland Orient. Lycn complete with candles,
to organize toe associntlon April wUl host toeir rcimtor Party in "Many of these have beenUt,,, Ouldcs then lighted the 
9th. Guest Callers were Chuck the AtolcUc Ilalj with Chuck married at II) and they areLjgjjjjjjj„Qj candles for Guides 
Inglis of Pcachland, George Inglis Caller, Sack Lunch. Hint among the exiles. *^0 HJ-ypnr- countries all over the world 
FyaU and Don Popham of Kcl-is toe 25th, i ’urther north on toe old brides so shocked the/Is-j a i? n
owna. Eric Hopkins of Viirnon 25th to the Salmon Arm Womens rnlsll - born women that a law 
•nd Ed Knuff of Mnlakwa\ Institute HaU Ron Oram of was v passed preventing m a r- i;^ *  vv^
> c ,  W ta  t a d  by C b .. . . to lB d ,K .u n c tM .l . in .;  r i . 8 o \ K t o  tb . c l  17,-; ' & , r  A ^ ' ‘
three valley club# last Sat, and will omcco the Salmon Arm
8U were "Fun Nltes” . In Vernon Party. Sack Lunch. In Vernon w  Okanagan Landing Club Scout Hall t h e  KalnmaUta 
were hosts with Scotty Hltehman Squares wUl host a Meet Jack 
of Winfield emcee. In Westbank Nile Party on Friday the \24th
the Wcslsydc Stjuares were hosts and on the 2Sth they will host 
with Hob Emerson of Omak cm* their monthly Party Nile with 
Oee and In Penticton the Wheel Jack Nile of Los Ahgclcs cnlUng
to' '
ti* SteM were Iibils with Fred U»o dance. Pbt Luck S u j ^ ,  
Proulx of Oliver emcee. bring your ^favourite fUod.
'Itnirsday. March 16th the En- Numcrous Jamborecs on our 
4eihy Dancers hosted tlutor beard, so we will give you a 
Party Rile to the Snderby High ruiHlown m  them next week. 
>l Lea J^yer wss emcee and “1111 then — 
t ^aUi^ weiw welcome. Happy Square Dancing.
I'l T ‘ I , ' 1 .................  ’ ’
EVACUATE IltBEOVLABIl
BANGKOK (AP)~AIr Mar­
shal Thawee Chulasab and other 
Thai officials flew to tho north 
ern TThal border today to super­
vise the evacuation of (thousands
by
and Brownie Donna Wostrn 
dowaki, and spoke to the group 
on too meaning o( "Thinking
GINGER ROGERS WEDS
HOLLYWOOD (AP)~Actross 
o r ’Chlneso NatYonnUat irregu-1 Ginger Rogers Is honeymooning 
Inra who have been operating to today with her flfOi husband, 
the Bunna-Thnl-Laotlan Jungles The blonde, 49-year-oId actress 
for 12 years. The Chinese, who married fllm p r^ u w r  WWIam 
fled from tho Communist ad- htorshall. 4.1, a t the First Mclh- 













In Special Colorful Easter
Basket
Among too many services Dot slty of 
y»est provides Is helping Pton making toem » 
bridal showdlQ and weddtog re-1 tiflcatlon. l ie  * P f f “J?, 
ceptlons; any, entertaining, p l\njdal devolton to St. Jweito* pa
or fancy, rtron of universal chuwb
Her services are free to tbosel particularly during March 
who request It. Simply write to|4Mi h b  Icnat day, 
p.O. Box 4.600 Vancouver. D.C. Hostessea for toe evening 
l^ e  was s|)onsorcd locally 1^1 were Mrs. A. Welsgarber 
too Kinette Club of Kelowna. |M rs, A « ^  Denegrie.
i , V •*




Day”. A huge circle was t  Edu-R ® , entertain^
formed by both Guides «ndL X ® “ S , S t e i '  S S
b ,  to . B ...
land Parent’s Committee a n d R  were auctioned off by William NEW STYLES
tho birthday cake was cut by Denearle renorted Whitehead, and realized over ,
Miss Edith Gayo who was to® L  for toe FederaUons funds, gsASON
first Brownie Leader in ^,jj, Four' ------- '
land to end a very *Pl®ynbto oucccssfuUy passed
®v®ntog. ----- Îjjjgjj, Religion and Life tests,
namely Helena Oltoger, Judy 
Walman, Jeanne Moonen and 
Cynthia Mandel. This is a  dif­
ficult test and too girls are to 
be congratulated on passing It.
Catholic Women’s Leame em­
blems were presented to 28 
.  ̂ ^ .Guides and 25 Brownies and 
Kelowna and District home-jejjQ^tog the ceremony refresh- 
makers had fun last Wednesdnyl ments were served to the girls 
afternoon and evening, when Rjclr parents by too Oroilp 
they attended a cooking shortkjominittee. Andrea Burbank 
course in Centennial Hall, con-1 *nd L ^ s e  Taylor successfully 
ducted by Shop-Easy’s totema-l passed their Hostess tests, 
tionally-known home economist,! Father Anderson continued
Dot West. his explanation of the Chrlsttan
Attenders commented partlcu-lyamlly Apoitelate mentioning 
larly on the kind of Informatlonj yiat cells of the C.F.A. were 
she offers—as one good cook|now being formed locally and 
cxf/rcssed. ‘T h a d  no idea how that anyone wUWng to Join 
many things I was doing ,wrong, jauch a group s h o ^  noUly Mr. 
for instance the easy IdtchenjA, S. Burbank. Ho gw e fur- 
trick for proVenUng the shrink ther parUculars of toe Regional 
and blistering of tho plo sell". Conference stressing too fart 
Dot West commented that j that all are welcome to attend 
wherever she goes, hoto«P?*>‘*to ®nd that c o u ^ a
ask the same que8tt«mar'l«wj' toj should ‘"■'to toelr plsns now 
make the perfect meringue^ w»®fv®^to* 
to properly stoiro •>» |̂ July J to  ^
vegetables at home”, and many Father 
expressed concern on a o i t i^ g |o f  too 
kitchen tricks on bread making, come to aU ol
“Head Into 
spring with a 
new personal 
hoir style
created Just for you.
•  Specialists in razor cut­
ting
Open Monday to Saturday 




512 Day Aye. P0^2225
THE W ANT ADS 
ARE JUST M Y 
CUP OF TEA!
They will i  (>re with you, 
too, ou(» you get the habit 
of icannlng them with en 
eye to the real bargains 
they offer every day.




»*Y. G*or§* T t(UbS «rf fon-j0idt*d Cburdi ef C»a»d«. IH-|i»rtk»Siur kad
tral India, expert In the Lau-rector fd rural and adutt e«fa>ea» » L
S 5 l t u ‘u irT M t'“^ r i » i ! ‘‘“  “ *'** Tlier. « .  now B
. u ^  U  t t J  U l U o . . ,  L « ; l S ^ , i , “ “  «  n i» l  .ag tt »<l
Departm«it. Tba Nortb India, be toM lioir thit day aelicato._______ _________
C H U R C H  SERVICES
fV E  a n o u k :a ii cwumcfl 
o r  CANADA
St. Mkiiael &
A ll Angels' Church
Richter Street and 
Sutherland Avenue 
energy:
•fte Ven. D. S. Calchpole 
The Rev. R. G. Bdatthewa 
Hoa, Aaet.: Rev. Cyril Clarke 
SUKDAT. MAR. II. IM* 
fKth Sawtav ha Lent 
rata lea  Sunday 
3:00 a.m.—Holy Communion
t:30 a jn .—
Junior CoDgregatloo
ll-.OO a .m ^
l^ing Euebartat 







Begiimerf and Primary 
SersHcea are broadcast on 




Branch of The Mother 
Church. The FUit Church 
ol Christ, Scientist, 
in Boston. Mats.
Bernard Avenue at Bertraai
SUNDAY, MLAl. t t ,  IMl
Church Service 11 a m. 
Lessexi Sermon Subject: 
“MATTEl*'
Wednesday Meeting 





HOW aiRlSTlAN SaENCE 
HEALS
»HOW OEIEP WAS 
OVERCOME"
CKOV 630 kc Sunday 
8:43 p.m.
1 3  Y E M S  W ORK
LAST C A H
mTssionary
CONFERENCE
&M., M«r. 18, 7:30 p.NL 
Rev. ROY MARTENS, 
India
SiUL, Mar. 19, 3 p.m.
Rev. E. FRANCIS. Africa
Grace Baptist 
Church
Original Meaning Aim 
Of New English Bible
and Tuesday through Friday at 
T:45 p.m., jrastor W. C. Steven* 
ma stated 'today.
KELOWNA DAftY COUHiai. BAY.. MAR. W. I l t t  PAPE f
Forseth Trio  Here
A series ot meetlagf are to 
be held by Uie Fbneth Trio, 
recently returned from Ger* 
many, at Evangel Taberaac^, 
Sunday at 11 a.m. ana i p.m..
BRlTmH CARS
The British ntmtor Industry 
produced a record 1.3S3.11S cars 
in i m .
FIRST UNITED 
CHURCH
Cumcr Richter and Bernard
Rev, Elliott H. BlrdsaU. 
M.A., B.D., Minlftcr 
Dr. Ivan Beadle, 
Organlat and Choir Leader 
Services Broadcast at 
11:00 a m.
l i t  • 3rd • 4th Sundays 
gUNDAY. MAR. II. IMI
9:30, 11:00 a.m, and 
7:30 p.m.-—
•qriit Sacrament of tbe 
Lortfa Sopper” 
march  *8. T:M P«* 
•H)UTet to Calvary” 
by the Senior Choir
MARCH 31. 11:01 a.m.
Good Friday Service




Sabbath School . 9:30 a.m. 
Preaching .......  11:00 a.m.
Missionary Volunteers—
3:30 p.m. (at Rutland)
Pastor: C. S. Cooper 
Phone PO 2-2447










1334 Richter Street 
Rev. G. C. SehncIL Paster
Sunday School . .  8:55 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service ..7 :30  p.m.
A Warm Welcome Extended 
To All
ATTEND THE OIURCH 






BDNDAT, MAR. u . m l
10:00 amt.—Sunday School
U:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
7:30 p.m.— . ^ .
Evangelistic Service
The Church o f Jesus 
Christ o f la tte r  Day 
Saints
Priesthood Meeting 9:00 a.m. 
Sunday School 10:30 a.m. 
Sacramem. Service 7:00 p.m.
Meetings Held in 
Kelowna Little Iheatre
Corner of Doylo A m  aod 
Bertram St. Phone PO 2-8963 
VISITORS WELCOME
S t. Paul's 
U nited Church
MISSION ROAD
Rev. D. M. Perler,
BA., BJ>.. Mlnliter
Asslitanis
Mr. Lionel E. North 
Rev. Sidney Pike
Organist
Mrs. A. P. Pettyrfeca
Choir Dlreetresai 
Mrs. A. Iverson









(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY, MAR. 19, INI
9:45 a.m.—

















Minister: Rev. J . H. Enna 
PO 2-S725
Assistant: Rev. J . P. Vogt 
Outlay School—10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service—11:00 a.m 
Evangelistic Service—7:30
Listen to the "Abundant 
Life" over CKOV every 
Sunday — 7 a.m.
Mennonite Brethren 
Church
Comer of Stoekwell and 
Ethel St.
Pastor: Rev. A. J . Sawatsky 
A. Janzen. CSioIr Director
SUNDAY. MAR. 19. INI




"Morrows Must Hear 
"Fishers of Men”
Special Welcome Tb All
Kelowna Alliance 
Church Services
Every Sunday a t 2:30 p.m. 
in the Women's Institute 
Hall, Lawrence Ave.
REV. J. KLASSEN 







MARCH 1 9  -  3 0
SoRdlays 1 1 IUB8. and 7  p.nu
IK cI hi HravR.» FkL,
7t45pJB.
•  Musical and Vocal 
Selections
•  Beautiful OU PalnUngs
•  Vital Gospel Preachings









Rev. K, Imayoshl, 
B.A., B.D. -  PO 2-5044
SUNDAY. MAR. 19, INI
9:00 a.m.—Welcome to 
Sundoy School 
11:00 a.m.—





A Warm Welcome Awalta 
You




"Tho Camrch Without Steps”












1465 St. Paul St 
UEUT. B. DUMERTON








Home League Meeting 
' (for women) 
Tuesday —  2:00 p.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL 
AU Classes at 11:N u .n .
Superintendent:
Mrs. Gi H. iUlllan 
"Come. Worship With Ua*'
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block Sonlh of Boat Offleo 
Pastor C. A. Friedrich 
v o t m t









Toes., Msr. 21 
7:45 -  Youth Night
Thnrsday. Mar. 21
8:00 — Prayer Meeting 
and Bible Study
Friday. HSreh M
7:00 — Jr. Young Peoplo's 
Oub.
MONDAY. P-ss -̂CKOY 
"(toed Newa ef the Atri*
(hi Tuesday L«yit the New 
Testammt In current Engilrii 
wax made availabto on the book- 
itaMta of the world, it U the 
first part to be published cm 
the New English Bible, a trans- 
ilation of the whole Bible which 
is being undertaken by the ma- 
ijor C!tiristian bodies Urther than 
the Homan Catholic 1 of the 
British Isles.
The New English Bible Is not 
a revlidoa of the Authorized 
Vertion. It is a completely new 
translaUoo—an auUvirllive at­
tempt to present the meaning 
of the original Hebrew and 
Greek, as understood by the 
best available scholarship. It is 
In English as clear and natural 
as the subject matter will al­
low. The style Is neither old- 
fashioned nor self-consciously 
modetnisUc: t h e  tranalatora
have aimed at a rendering 
which Is timeless as well as 
I faithful.I The translation of the New 
|Te.stamenl Is the fruit ol 13 i years’ co-operative work on the 
I original Greek text by a group 
of scholars and literary advls- 
lors appointed by the Joint Com­
mittee, whose members repre­
sent the Church of England, the 
Church of Scotland, the Metho­
dist Church, the Congregation­
al Union, the Baptist Union, the 
Presbyterian Church of Eng­
land, the Society of Friends, 
the Churches In Wales and Uie 
Churches in Ireland, together 
with the British and Foreign 
Bible Society and the National 
Bible Society of Scotland.
The New English Bible Is not 
the expression of any denoml- 
nal or doctrinal learning. It Is 
offered simply as the Bible to 
all who in reading, teaching or 
in worship may care to u.se It, 
During the years before the 
last war there was a good deal 
I of discussion In the universities 
I about the need for some further 
revision of the English Bible.
The revLsed Version of 1881 
(New Testament) and 1885 
(Old Testament), with all its 
great merits, was widely felt to 
be not entirely satisfactory, and 
it had never fully established 
itself In use.
Moreover, In the years since 
its appearance biblical studies 
have made substantial advanc­
es. Much Iresh material has 
been discovered or made avail­
able, with important results 
both from the textual criticism 
and the xmderstandlng of the 
biblical languages. Such results 
it was thou^t, ought to be plac- 
eid at the disposal of the Eng­
lish reader of the Scriptures by 
being incorporated In an acces­
sible translation.
AN OPPORTUNTTY
The approacMng lapse of the 
copyright In the revised Ver­
sion, held by the University 
Presses of Oxford and Cam­
bridge, afforded an opportunity 
for considering further revision 
as a practical project. Accord­
ingly, a small number of Ox­
ford and Cambridge scholars 
were invited to prepare experi­
mental renderings of specimen 
passages from the Old and New 
Testaments. The governing 
idea was that changes in the 
Authorized Version should be 
made only where they werell 
really necessary for a faithful 
rendering of the original, and 
that where they were made,|| 
they should be expressed in the 
same, now traditional language.
As a result of the experiment, 
some of those concerned be­
came convinced that a more 
radical approach was called for 
and, although others held 
strongly to the original concep­
tion of the work, this conviction 
grew. Before any firm decision 
had been arrived at, however, 
the war broke out and the 
whole matter became dormant.
In May, 1946, a memorandum 
of the Church In Scotland point­
ed out that the work of the 
church in its approach to the 
wider public was hindered by 
the archaic language of the 
Bible in both of the current 
versions and It urged that the 
time had come for tho church 
to undertake the preparation of 
a completely new version, In 
contemporary English.
The memorandum met with 
a good reception from tho ec­
clesiastical bodies to which U 
was addressed anfl the proposal 
it made was welcomed by some 
of those who had shored in the 
corllcr concern about tho need 
for making new knowledge 
available to English readers of 
the Bible. ’
Mony conferences were held 
among tho churches and in 
July 1947 tho accredited repre­
sentatives of tho churches met 
and formed themselves Into a 
Joint Committee which under­
took responsibility for tho di­
rection of tho new translation 
and later made provision for 
some extension of Its member­
ship.
Th^ work commenced and It 
was not until March 23, 1060, 
that tho Joint Committee final­
ly approved and accepted the 
translation of the New Testa­
ment as a whole. Thirteen 
years' work on tho New Testa­
ment wan at an end. Tho trans­
lation of the Old Testament and 
Apidcrycha continues.
•n»(» now Now Teslamcnt Is
I





lish Bible. (See story on this Northwest
There is & deep gloom that sometimes en* 
ahrouda the human aouL I t  cornea ailently, 
and usually without warning. Like an evening 
fog it Beema to rise out of the marshes and 
Imprison us In Us chill tentacles.
Men call it by many names. To one it is 
UNCERTAINTY. To another, WORRY. To 
the most harassed, FEAR.
But always It hides the brightness in life 
. . .  and makes us feel the surrounding shad­
ows.
G THE SHADOWS
There is a  gleam of faith that is capable 
of penetrating the gloom. I t  seems to leap 
time and space to unite the soul vdth God. 
Men caU it PRAYER.
And whether in the quiet of meditation, 
or in the thrilling unison of a  congregation 
a t worship. It pierces life’s shadows. I t  lights 
our next step I
Copyright IMl, Keliter Adr. 8«ntlc«, SlraiVurg, Vi.
t h e  c h u r c h  f o r  ALL . . .
ALL FOR THE CHURCH 
The Church U the gteelejl fector on e»tlh for 
the building of cheretter tnd good ciliienrhip. 
It ii • itoiehouie of ipirituel vilue*. Without a 
itrong Church, neither demo«»cy nercivilittlion 
cm lurxive. There ere four lound reesoni why 
»very peiton ihould attend lervicei regulerly end 
luppoit the Church. They arei (I) For hi* 
own mImi. (2) For hit children'i eele. f3) For 
the leVe of hit community and nation. (4) For 
the lake ef tha Church itielf. which needi hit 
morel end meteriel euppoit. Plen to go to 

















This feature is contributed to  the cause of th e  Church by the fo llow ing interested
individuals and business establishments*
INTERIOR BUILDERS’ 
MARKET LTD.
PO 2-3230 VERNON ROAD
GAY-WAY BOWLING ALLEY
(D. J . Kerr, Proprietor)
PO 2-4066 \ 3030 PAND03Y ST.
R. J. WILKINSON
Excavating Contractor
,PO 24162 1869 PRINCESS 8T.
W. MOSS PAIJTriNO 
and DECORATING
PO 2-3578 041 OSPREY AVE.
Sibllahed to C(mada by Oxford nlverslty Press, Toronto, and 
jCambridge University Press, 
represented by The MacMillan 
Company of Canada, Toronto.
, The popular edition with k. 
irie f  tobroductlon ami the mini­
mum of notea la priced at 91,15. 
The Ittwraty edition with Intro- 
duetlon and tranalatora' notes, 
to priced a t 14.50. The totter has 
considerably larger print than 
tiro former.
H. C. ISAAK ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTOR
P02-761T 2160 ABERDEEN ST.
KELOWNA HOME SERVICE 
G. E. AquUon, IxjssCo 
653 HARVEY AVE. PHONE 2-4910
T. J. FAHLMAN LTD.
Plumbing and Heating 
PO 2*3633 2924 PANDOSY ST.
H. R. TOSTENSON LTD.
Distributor
RoynUto Petroleum Producla 
PO 2-2940 1157 ELLIS IfT.
LUCAS CONSTRUCTION
Custom-Built Homes 
PO 2*2231 097 BAY AVE.
.VALLEY DAIRY
Armstrong Cheese (to-op Assn.
PO2 2084 1097 RICHTER ST.
HILLTOP SAND & GRAVEL CO.
PO 4-4141 ^
BARNABY RD. OK. MISSION




LAKE^HORE RD„ R.R. 4. KEIOWNA
EVANS BULLDOZING
Bus. PO 2*7900 PO 2-7721
OUNSTER ROAD EAST KEIX3WNA
M. R. LOYST e l e c t r ic a l  
C O N T R A C rO R  
1 Plumbing and Healing 
P() 24205 909 GLENWOOO AVE.
ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
Read The Daily Courier Chureli Announeemenu lor Time, o t Service! anti Rhllgtoui Activltlch.
IM. W>ignN6 MOWPAY
Clubhouse Construction 
' AHain Rsh, Game Topic!
•\irnm and DiatTict Flih.iiwctin* la the electkxi of offl-. 
Game Oub wU» hoM iU lm s »od committee rcp o ^ .; 
iiaoual ge«ef«! tmetiBg SjFUms will be shown foUowin«| 
k Monday night in thcilhe business meeting . |
s .  Anjuoe Is weloMne to attend.Cinadian Legion Hatl
klueb U to be hashed out hi 
the Imslneis end but the main 
tuple of discussion will be Um 
construction of a club bouse ai 
^<nrtimen's Field.
A motion Is in order that the 
local grouo borrow or raise the
HOCKEY SCORES
B , THE CBMADUN » £ «  
ABicrtcaa League
sum Gt $10,000 and ttiat bc»di Piovidrnre H Siwingfleld 10 
in the amounu of 1100, $50 and, E*siem Prwfesslaaal
$25 be put on sale to memberi j Sudbury 2
in good standing. | Wester* Leag**
In lubmiUlng his annual p^rtland 2 Victoria 3 
port President J. A. Treadgold j  Spokane 1
will recoin me td  the foUow iiig: yjjueuuver 2 Edineaitoo i
•  That tlie club make a staitj A«tsria
on It* own club house Uu* gp.„yj^y a Strattod I
•  ‘̂ .hl^'unlnr < Stratford wins besl^jf-aeven sponsor and enlarge the junior ^.rter-final 4^»
firearm* safety cmirte. rmnmAm itaaiar
HOT ACTION EXPECTED TODAY
Teddies Trail Gals
Victoria Upsets n
MAMG Fim D EX  
. . .  2$ big Mies
That the
support the Interior Zone of • fiveianirattoii and the B C. Fedcaj 'Ciranby k a ^  best
atloo of Fish 8f«kr
•  ^ * t  there be a U^rou. 4 Amherst 9
membership drive In 1961 10 ‘"*^!^irit game, best^-flve flnall 
that everyone who hunts and Oiitarl* Jonlar A
fishes lath is area help in *'n«l .Guelph 5 Niagara Falls 1 
way to support the work that ^Quelph leads best - of - seven 
Is being done for them hz the!
organited sport.smcn of B.C. Catharines 6 S t Michael’s 1
‘ ist. Michael’s leads best-of- 
seven quarter-final 3-2' 
SaskatchewaD Jimlar 
Estevan 4 Regina 6 
(Regina leads best ■ of - seven
final 3-0)
Eastern Leagae
New Haven 2 Greensboro 3 
< Best^of-nine semi - final tied 
1-4)
It hist John-stown 4, HaddonflckJ 2
(Johnstown wins best-of-five
•  That the club always k«p 
In mind the farmer-sportsmen’s 
relatton policy.
•  That the club publicize ill 
of lU work and actions possible.
Also to be dealt with at the
d o n k e y  m e a t
TieAiEXICO CITY (AP» 
health ministry reports 
ctosed the Flower of JaU.sco, a 
meat packing plant. 'The plant;semi-final 3-0’ 
was making hot dogs from 
twrro m eat
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
Kelowna Team Favored 
For 4th B.C. Crown
! Shaw—’Polal; 39.
I Vancouver—Armstrong (15’, 
• Cummbigs (5), Adamski, Coll* 
; aghan, Clark. Degrand «14», 
Holmes (2>, Ottwell (21, Thom* 
l>son—̂ Tbtal: 38,
rAOE I KELOWNA DAILY COUKIE*. SAT., MAI. It. 1961
Habs Need Only Tie 
To Clinch NHL Title
By THE CANADIAN PRESS . c h a m p i o n s h i p  
. . . . .  ...clinched.
Coach Toe Blake of Montreal j added he will feel com 
Canadiens has long been an ao-ipietely at ease If the club beats 
vocate of taking his games one _  “Well, until next
at a time. ■’Tuesday when t h e  playoffs
And even now, with his fourth j start. * 
consecutive National H o e k e  yiguj^j^jg yg GLENN
still is not
By CHARLES E. OIORD.4NO 
(CMtrier StMiia Editor)
Teddies S3. TraU 25 
Victoria » .  Vaneeaver 31
A clobbering and an upset 
highlighted the opening of what 
could be the most Umll-packed 
British Columbia Senior “B” 
Women’s basketball champion­
ship on record.
Kelowna’s Melkle Teddy 
Bears rolled along at a not-too- 
siiectacular but steady grind 
Friday night to crush a lack­
lustre IVail Pandas team 53-25 
In the oiiener.
IntomaUeiul Leagu* 
Omaha 3 Minneapolis 8
BINA BROWN 
. . .  a stondoot
Jerome Faces 
Competition Today
* By PETER FRASER [what may be the toughest com- 
J C „ .d U . P r . . .  8UH Wrtur
•WINNIPEG (CP) — C a n a -^ ^  attending the University of 
dkn  Olympic reprcsentatlvCjQyggQn agreed with this when 
Hurry Jerome arrived here ĵ e will meet CharUe Tid­
dly for the Canadian indoor university of Kansas





I I I )  R n a l
•VANCOUVER (CP) The
Tidwell, CO - holder of the 
world indoor record of 6.00 for 
60 - yards, also has sprinted the 
100 metres in 10.1, one - tenth 
of a second off the world rec­
ord shared by Jerome and Ar- 
min Hary of West Germany.
The two - mile run between 
Toronto schoolboy Bruce Kidd 
and Canadian Olympian Doug 
Kyle of Calgary has been billed 
as the main event of the Royal 
Canadian Legion’s annual track 
show.
But now officials say the 60-
ANITA STEWART 
. . . her usnal self
League championship all Iwt 
wnipi>cd up and Canada s big­
gest city still singing of the 
j magnificence of his charges 
I climatic win over T o r o n t o  
i Maple Leafs ’Thursday night, 
he refuses to let down.
The Canadiens go Into the two 
final games of the regular sea­
son this weekend with a three- 
point lead over Toronto In the 
race for first place and need­
ing only one tie to clinch the 
championship.
Montreal is host to Chicago 
Black Hawks Saturday and fin­
ishes the season at Detroit Sun­
day. Toronto plays Boston Bru­
ins at home Saturday and closes 
out in New York Sunday. Chi­
cago is at Boston in the final 
game for those clubs Sunday.
SEEM SURE OF ONE
The way the Canadiens have 
steam - roUered the opposition 
in their recent games, not even 
the most rabid Toronto fan can 
expect that the Habs won’t  get 
at least the one point they need 
— and probably a couple more, 
as well.
Blake, however, still is plead­
ing for caution.
He says he feels a ‘’little 
easier” as a result of his club’s 
5-2 crushing of Toronto Thurs­
day — but he pointed.out the
’Tlie Montreal • Chicago game 
Saturday will pack most of Its 
drama into the battle of 50-goal 
Bcrnlc (Boom Boom) Geoffrlon 
against goalie Glenn Hall.
Geoffrlon needs one goal to 
break his tie with the goal-scor 
ing record set first by the re­
tired Maurice Richard, while 
Hall is only three goals behind 
Toronto’s Johnny Bower in the 
race for the Vezina Trophy.
In the Toronto end, aside 
from needing two wins to cover 
the minute possibility of taking 
first place should Montreal fall 
to get its needed point, Frank 
MahovUch will be gunning— 
again — for the 50 - goal mark. 
He now has 47.
crew, scoring 20 big points.! 
Btna Brown and Anita Stewart! 
counted 10 and eight points in 
that order.
Pandas top scorer was Lor­
etta Manducca with nine points. 
Allen LeRoy dropped in six 
markers also.
The Teddy Bears, pre-toum- 
ament favorites, took a 26-12 
half-time lead and outicored the ' 
Kootenay girls 27-13 In the fin­
al session.
Brown, a newcomer to the 
Teddies this season, and Stew­
art a Teddy Bear veteran, were 
standouts from the first whistle. 





Bay First Tire at 
Regttlar Frioe
seco n d
TIRE . . . . PRICE
SIMPSONS-SEARS
597 BERNARD AVE.
But the second game of the ■ checking and smooth teamwork
evening took on a much differ 
ent angle as the darkhorse Vic­
toria Naval Vets turned buck 
the highly favored Vancouver 
C-FUN’s 39-38.
and were always there when 
needed.
Teddies scored five of 10 
throws at the free shot line and 
Trail put in five of 12 chances.
WELL EARNED
'The Victoria-Vancouver fix­
ture gave every indication that 
the 1961 provbicial crown will 
be well-earned and that It 
could go to any of three teams 
—Kelowna. Vancouver or Vic­
toria.
’Trail, a much younger and 
shorter team than its three op­
ponents, seems to lack experi­
ence more than anything.
On the other hand, Kelowna’s 
Teddy Bears are loaded , -ve-iTpa
finesse and although they have 
- considerably changed lineup iveiowna
TODAYS ACnON
In this afternoon’s action Kel 
ow'iia met Vancouver at 12 noon 
aiul Victoria was sche-duled to 
take on 'lYail in the following 
game.
Tonight, the lo.scr of the Vic- 
toria-’Trail lilt meets the loser 
of the Kelowna - Vancouver 
game and the winner of the 
Victoria-’Trall game plays the 
winner of the Kelowna • Van­
couver title.
-Brown '10», Stewart
Sfmiahmoo High School take^the^swWgMl^ m  White Rock meets Van- spotlight.
equver’s Magee High School to- gELLOUT EXPECTED 
nfcht to settle first two places director Phil Nutter
•liTthe B.C. High School Basket-|c;ays competition of this calibre 
b«ll Championships. [should bring a sellout in the
a t was an easy road for bothlg ^oo .  ggat Winnipeg Arena, 
t^ m s  Friday as White Rock de-j Athletes from seven Canadian 
fcated the Mennonite Educa-; provinces and 10 states will be
tional Institute of Clearbrook[ ap jp „g .............................
41-27 and Magee steadily In-lgycnts.
creased their lead after a brief j  Kidd, 17, created a sensation 
first-quarter holdback to win jp North A m e r i c a n  Indoor 
58-39 in a featured contest with 
Abbotsford.
The Mcnnonltes meet Ab­
botsford today to decide third 
and sixth places, Lester Pear
CST
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
For the guys who don’t  often 
get the breaks, Friday night
Cougars, Comets, Flyers 
Get The Breaks In WHL
tracks with upset victories this 
w’lntcr. The two - mile race is 
set for 10:40 p.m. (3ST 
A last minute entry In the
---- -------- . . . .  pole vault Is Tom Reichert of
son of New Westminster a n d ^ ^  University of Notre Dame. 
Prince Rupert decide fourth l|je  finished third at the Legion’s 
and seventh and Victoria and international meet of champions
Oak Bay fifth and eighth 
Lester Pearson defeated Van­
couver’s Lord Byng tdnm 35-34 
Friday night, in an amazing fin­
ish which featured n hassle over 
the time clock. Someone forgot 
to re-start the clock following 
a basket and It showed hlno scc-
Chuck Holmes, Don Poile, Ed 
Joyal and Lloyd Harron found 
the net for Flyers while Danny 
Belisle and Brent Macnab tal-j points apiece, 
lied for Canucks.
nUCUL STANDS OUT 1
Sandy Hucul was a standout j
Uwe Tops 
OSHL Finals
Odie Lowe, playing coach of 
the Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League champion Vernon Can­
adians, led all comers in the 
point race of the league finals 
which saw his club down the 
Kelowna-Penticton combines in 
five games, . . - -
The veteran centre scored six 
goals and collected equal num­
ber of assists for 12 points.
• Two other Vernon players, 
Walt Trentini and Sherm Blair, 
followed. Trentini picked up 
seven goals and four assists 
while Blair, one point back, fir­
ed seven goals and three as­
sists.
Kelowna-Penticton combines' 
Brian Roche and Vernon’s Don 
Jakes tied for fourth with eight
compared to last year when 
they won the Canadian champ­
ionship, they’re still strongly 
favor^ to clinch their fourth 
straight B.C. crown.
The C-FUN team, which drop­
ped from Senior ”A” to Senior 
”B" this season in a reported 
effort to dethrone the Tadics, 
was unable to click on many of 
its fast plays
(8i, Fielder (20', Mackay, John­
son (5). Fowles (4), Welder, 
Pinske (4», Yussep, Haley (2) 
Total: 53.
Trail-Manducca (9), Zanicr|
(1) , Bogstie (1). Schapan-sky
(2) , Cameron (2>, Patton, Le­
roy (6), Bemo (4)—Total; 25.
Victoria—Pearson (6), Archi­
bald, Moody (7), Pearce, Camp­
bell. Mason (20), A. Murrant, 
Murrant (2), Crowe (4t,
EXCLUSIVE POOL 
DEALERSHIPS
Famous, World Re.iowned, 
CAPRI SWIMMING POOL, 
dealer outlets available in 
protected areas throughout 
the Province. Fastest grow­
ing industry of modern 
times. Nominal investment 
in stock and supplies re­
quired, deiH-nding on area to 
be serviced. Previous experi­
ence not e.ssential, but sales 
and construction ability au 
asset.
OFFERS P R O F I T S  to 
$60,000 YEARLY on Modest 
Capital Investment. All in­
quiries confidential. Write;
George Curtb. (President) 
Wea-Caa Po«d Supply Ltd. 
Box 196, Sherwood Park.
Alberto.
Exclusive Western 




At the same time Victoria j .
hustled about the court, shot —--------------------
accurately and stuck close \ / i r  I T I
the backboards to impress the V I 0 1  I I I r VJ 
100 fans that turned out for the 
openers.
CLOSE FIXTURE 
The game was nip and tuck 
all the way. The Island team 
grabbed a 20-16 half-time lead 
and hung on with 19 points in 
the second half while Van­
couver racked up a total of ^
Louise Mason led the Victoria 
gals with 20 points while Sheila 
Armstrong (former Teddy star) 
and Shirley Degrand topped 
Vancouver’s scoring with 15 
and 14 points respectively.
At the free throw line Vic­
toria scored four of -14 tries 
while Vancouver tallied two of 
six chances.
In the Teddy-’TraU lilt, Illarg 
Fielder again proved the scor­
ing power for the Orchard City
here last January.
Jim Grahpm of Oklahoma will 
return to defend his Canadian 
record Of 15 feet, sot here In 
last year's championships.
MARITIMER FAVORED
i A Legion - trained high school 
student, Walter Williams, of
Spokane.Victoria and Edmon­
ton, fifth - sixth - and seventh-1 
place teams fn the standings, 
all took comfortable victories 
from clubs far and away ahead 
of them.
Spokane Comets had a few 
breaks on their side as they 
stomped 7-2 over Seattle To­
tems. ’Three times while Guylc poll. Bev Bel and Tom Hodges 
Fielder, star Seattle centre, was j  backed him with singles, 
off on minor penalties, Comets! Fielder and Frank Arnett an
in Spokane’s lopsided win. A 
solid defenceman all season, he 
came up with a goal and three 
assists in a strong offensive 
night.
Dick Lamoureaux, Steve Wlt- 
iuk, Ching Johnson, Del Top-
scored.
Victoria Cougars, out to sal­
vage the league’s sixth playoff 
spot, came from behind to nip 
second-place Portland 3-2.
Likewise Edmonton Flyers 
kept alive their slim chances ofends to go InsteAd of three.  t li  t ir sli  s ! 
After a" heated discussion, the Mlnto, N.B., Is favored to take'making the playoffs, d^catlng
teams let the clock stay where 
it Pcnr.son went on to
take th e . decision on two foul 
fbots In .the last two seconds 
of the game.
Prince Ruiierl 'came out on 
the top of a 44-42 decision after 
a see-sBW battle with Delbrook 
High School of North Vancouver 
In another thrilling entertain­
ment of the tournament,
Prince Rujicrt relied heavily 
on the scoring of John Olsen, a 
star of last year’s champion- 
shios. who tallied 24 points.
Victoria earned thqlr place In 
t(xlfiy’a otav with a 34-33 victory 
earlier Friday over Alberni and 
(Ctok l^ y  did it with a 30-27 win 
over Queen ElizaheUi High 
School, Surrey.
the Canadian high school mile thlpd-spot 
to be run at 9:50 p.m. CST 4-2.
. Events chairman Jim Daley 
says the 17 - year - old ‘‘will not 
only take the high school mile, 
but , the afternoon three « mile 
too.” Kyle holds the three-mile 
record of 13:45.3, nearly two 
minutes faster than Williams’ 
perform a n c e at Antlgonish 
Highland Games last kuinmer.
’The pair wlH start the three 
mile at 4:06 p.m. CST.
Hopes for a Canadian winner 
in the women’s 60 - yard event 
now rest entirely with unhe^ 
aided Joanne Rot.saert of Win­
nipeg. with the disclosure that 
Jerome’s sister Valerie will be 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
St. Paul. Minn.—Don Quinn, 
207, St. Paul, stopped Kunu 
Shurfoot, 221; Minneapolis. 8.
Boston—Don MannI. 149, Hy- 
annls. Mass., outpointed Johnny 
Mastrangelo, 149, Boston, 8.
NBA SCORES
By THE ASSbciATEp PRESS 
Detroit 124 Los Angeles 113 
(lx»s Angeles leads besbof-flve 
quarter-final 2-1)
swered for Seattle.
The Victoria game ended on 
a wild note. At 18:46 of the 
third period, after protesting a 
penalty. Port l a n d  goaltcnder 
Don Head maintained his repu­
tation by coming out of his goal 
and cross - checking Bill Saun­
ders. Head was given a two- 
mlnutc penalty.
The Buckaroos were short 
two men on penalties when a 
free - for - all started at 19:20. 
Dale Rolfe, Portland's rookie 
defenceman, was knocked un­
conscious when he struck his 
head on the Ice after being 
punched by Saunders.
Major penalties went to Port­
land’s Rolfe, Gord Hownrth, 
Tom Thurlby, Jack Bionda and 
Head. Saunders, George Ford 
Gerry Coyer and Jim Hay got 
majors for Victoria.
Saunders, Goycr and Don Mc- 
Ixiod scored for Victoria. Gordie 
Fnshowny got both Portland 
goals, his 39th and 40th of the 
season.
PEN’nCTON (CP)' — Nanai­
mo's Joe Milino, the defending 
champion, was favored Friday 
night to win the B.C. Traveller’s 
Bonsplel here.
Nanaimo Rink Smokies Crush 
Picked To Win Army Squad 
Travellers
8ASEBAU ROUNDUP
Boston Has Replacement for Ted
By. -n iE  ASSOCTATED PRESS
Boaton Red Sox have (ume up 
with »n. outstanding rookie out­
fielder who may help (<ase the 
lask or finding a roplBccmcnt 
for the retired Ted williams.
YAgtifietoRkl. M -FeM* 
" ttre Dnmo athlete, 
to |U1 vruUams'




Pittsburgh Pirates outsluggedjthrco errors and their pitchersiKrallck of the "IVins for seven 
MIIwauk% B eam  14-10 to run Issued nine walks. Bi-own batted runs in the sixth Inning. Gerry 
their won-hMt record to 7-1, In three runs,
Philadelphia Phillies beat CIn- The Plrnics and Braves com- 
clnnaU Redtegs M . San Fran-bincd for 36 hl‘a- M ‘waukce s 
elseo Giants e d g e d  Chicago Andre Rodgers and Plttoburgh s 
Cub* eg, sr. Louis Cardinals Dick Groat had four hits each.
Groat a n d  Joe Christopher 
homered for tho Burs, while 
i^(Uo Mathews and, Frank; Boil­
ing got circuit clouts for the
 »4|. St. ti 
whlpiMd Miltoesota Twins 7-3. 
Chtcafo Wm̂ te Sox defeated 
New York Yankees 9-a In U in* 
iditgs and Kansas City Athletics 
beat Baltimore Oriole* B3.
YaMrxetnskl hit -SS8 tor KRn- 
* « 0ia nf the American Asso* 
Itkin last year. Outfielder 
Onimr. ioa . ^  ^ U a e *  
« conapeed lung for |)art 




iivo . run homer, W vnn'huri^' Voui  ̂scoreic^' lm Howard. Penticton 7s Ekm 
inninn (tie .ilfiffK for ChIcAffo. wlitto' New Ncwton. Pcnticton 9 CWck Kirby
Buchek’s three-run double and 
a two - run homer by Julian 
Javier sparked the barrage. 
Lorry Jackson, who worked five 
innings, gained the decision for 
St. Ix)Uis.
Two errors by Yankee short­
stop Tnny Kubek in tl)o 11th in 
ning hcl|)cd the While Sox to 
four u n c . a r n e d  runs. Early
Milino was unbeaten as he 
moved Into the first, round of 
tho eights of the A event and 
Into the final draw of the double- 
knockout championship.
The red-hot Nanaimo crew 
rang up a pair of vlctorlc.s in 
each of two events, Friday, 
downing Ken Lundnhl of Pen­
ticton and Dale Elleffson of 
Nelson In the Associated Cana 
dlan Travellers championship 
and Harry Holden of Penticton 
and Lloy(J Sexsmith of Vancou­
ver In the A event.
Friday’s results: A event—
Joe Milino, Nanaimo 10 Harry 
Holden, Penticton 9: Chris Kir- sol 
nan, Vancouver 9 A1 Surrldge 
Vancouver 6i Norm Rcnwlcks 
Penticton 7 Norm Price, Van 
couver 4; Meric Schrader, Vic. 
torla 13 Walter Waites, Pentic­
ton 10; John Louden, Penticton 
12 Bob Stebblng. Komloouil 4 
Vern Cumming, Kelowna 8 Joe 
Hansen, Penticton I ,  Hank Bar 
toll, Penticton 10 Dale Elleffson 
Ncl.son 9; Hilt Fraser, Penticton 
11 Tom Yacgcr, Penticton 
Joe Milino, Nanaimo 8 Lloyd 
Sexsmith, Vancouver 7; Merle 
Schrader, Victoria 16 Harry Still 
Prince George J.
B event: George Popoff,
Prince George 14 Morlo Snund 
ers, Victoria 4: Lloyd Scxamllh., 
Vancouver 11 Harry Still, Prlnc 
George 2: Dick Green, Trn 
10 Vic Whittaker, Kamloops 6 
Lloyd Numn. .Prince George W 
Bill Lnnch Vancouver 0; ,Rudv 
Knapp, Vancouver 2; Fred! Lyall 
Vancouver 12 Jerry Volcntjcn, 
Kelowna 8; Ken Lundaht, Pen­
ticton 15 Bert Starling, Kelowna 
Hugh Harris. Penticton 8
Well, not many people just 
come to town to eat.
However, many who come to- 
town do .eat in our Imperial 
Room or the Captain’s Locker.
They have learned how fine 
the food and service are from 
the Vancouverites who lunch 
by the hundreds in tho Cap­
tain’s Locker and . . . when 
those special occasions come 
around . . . dine in style in 
the Imperial Room.
Wherever you. stay, be sure 
to visit us for good food. Bet­
ter still, get it with room 
service while stopping at 
Coley Hall’s
SOEST, West Germany (AP) 
•Trail Smoke Eaters, the new 
world amateur hockey cham 
pions, handed a Canadian 1st 
Battalion Black Watch regl 
mental team a 19-1 exhibition 
trimming today.
A crowd of 2,300 Canadian 
servicemen and their families 
saw the game, the lost the BrlL 
Ish Columbia club scheduled 
before returning home from the 
world tournament.
Addy Tambclllnl was high 
man for Smokies, counting four 
goals. Hugh McIntyre and Mi­
chael Legace each turned the 
hat trick.
Dave Rusnell. Harry Smith 
and Cal Hockley added two 
goals each and Ed Crlstofoll, 
Bob Kromm hnd George Fergu­
son scored singles.
Granville Walton of Stellar 
ton, N.S., got tho single for tho
T H E I T Z
VANCOUVER 
Phone Mutual 5-8311 
AMPLE PARKING SPACE
W hen You W ANT 
To R e t i re . . .  
W ill You Have To 
Keep W orking?
It’s great to retire . . .  to do 
what YOU want . . . wheu 
you have the. money.. And 
you can have the money — 
with the help 'of a MONY 
Retirement Policy. Let me 
tell you about it, and about 
MONY’S quantity discount, 
for which you may be ellg 
ible.
W m . " B ill"  M artino
hUssion Rd. - Kelowna 
PO 4*4636 
Representing . . •
M in tM iO p  N i w IR iiik
p» AMeri lie kwwNww Cw*»«W Cl He* 7*4, Mwv




VANCOUVER (CP) — Uni­
versity of B.C. students Friday 
voted in faVor Of construction 
of a 11,300,000 students union 
building and winter sports orena 
to be financed Jointly by stu­
dent and university funds. Tho 
arena will cost 1500,000 and will 
have seating capacity for 1,500 
persons.
EDUCAtlOfj MEETING
VERNON (CP) — Education 
Minister Peterson will address 
a regional conference on higher 
education hko  May B.Thei con­
ference, first .of lU, kind ever 
held In thcT aton. Is S(xmsored 
by tho University of B.C. Al- 
ymni Association. , .
In the seventh Inning gave the 
Phils Uiclr triumph over the 
Reds, wlM> dropped their s(;v- 
•nth game in eight outings. 
Wally Post accounted for all 
Cincinnati runs with a twtvrun 
homer und a single. Sammy 
Thy lor |s>wered too Cubs' vic­
tory over the Giants with a jiair 
Hi borne niiw.
nlngs for hicago, hile e  
York Iixst its sixth game In 
seven gra)X)fruit exhibitions.
Kansas City came from be­
hind to beat Baltimore. Home 
runs by Nor Siebern oiul Dill 
'Dittle III the sixth Inning tied 
tire game 3-3. In the eighth.
Penticton 8.
C event: J<>e Johnson, Kel­
owna n  Bert Bnucier. Kelowna 
7; Chick Ktvby. Pentteton HI 
Dlclir’ Howard. Pentieton 5;  ̂
ACT ehamploashlnt Joe Mil- 
Ino, Nanaimo . S Ken Minna,
BIGAMY CHARGE
VANCOUViSR • itJ? <' -  La­
borer Dlngenus PetoT Knust, M 
was sentenersd to lYfO months In 
jail Friday jvhen he pleaded 
gutHy to gobif thraugh » > « $ .
............ ny":’With
met
nuius marrlege fieremo ;
a ,70-year-oldwoman ,tto .
i i a y ^ T  sJlUvan'aliilcd itomcil*«n»^eton 7j L l o y d  Mutol,
...i.-* ««. tw, George 9 Merle Setosd-Magliwiwwhat proved to be the winning,^ Victoria 4; Joe Mllliu), N a -9 defente plea that a^finel'N  
the CARDS EX H jODK defeat was the sixth natmo B Dale Klleffton, Nelson Imposed Irjstcad of a Jail •rw
COI^Ittadi a iie  Caids tagged hulrirr J*ck|Stralghl tor the wlnlese Ortoles..T. Hence, /
l e a d e r  in t i r e  va
49 Goodyear Mayathon, your boat buy In the low 
price field.
4^ Quality built by Goodyear with proven tread 
dealon for long even wear,
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QUESTION: Wo rocoatly »o  
quirod a lot of old books. A 
Dumber of them ar« quite 
tnoiddy end have a dank odor. 
Is there any way to treat thecQ 
to make them nu»« pleasant 
to handle?
ANSWER: Wipe the mould 
off the books with clean, soft 
cloth slightly dampened with 
alcohoL Pages can be cleaned 
the same way sometimes, li 
any of the bindings ate of leath* 
er. to reintne mildew, wipe 
widi a cloth dampened with a 
solution of equal parts of de­
natured alcohol and water; then 
dry outdoors. Stained book 
pages can be dusted With 
t*rench chalk or corn starch, al 
lowing the powder to remain in 
the closed book lor several days 
then brushing off.
KELOWNA IkAaT COURIEB, SAT.. MAE. 11. tm
t
jm st.
MILDEW ON WALL 
QUESTION: What can be
done to get rid of mildew on 
an outside wall? Or to prevent 
it? Is there any paint that pre 
vents mildew?
ANSWER: Mildew can be re­
moved from a painted or wash­
able surface by washing the 
infested area witli a solution of 
household bleach, using about 
lt» cups of bleach to the gallon 
of water and allowing to re­
main on the surface for about 
five minutes, then rinsing with 
dear water. The bleach solu­
tion is made more effective by 
adding three heaping table­
spoons of trisodium phosphate. 
Mildew develops usually in 
damp areas and preventing 
i moisture to accumulate In these 
areas will re*ard Us develop­
ment. Special paints are avail­
able at paint dealers which re­
sist mildew development: or a 
mildewcide can be added to 
standard paints.
the cure? We use » Rood qual 
ity exterior paint. We have 
owned t te  house tor 37 years 
and never had this trouble be­
fore.
ANSWER: The mildew spores 
may not have been killed after 
the original inlecUon. before 
repainting so that new coatmgs 
are infected in turn. Is there an 
increase la dampness in the 
area, or in the house itself, to 
promote the growth of mildew? 
Check for leaks in roof, around 
windows, fltihlngs, etc. Before 
repainting again, scrub the mil­
dewed surfaces with a strong 
detergent in warm water. Then 
kill any remaining spores by 
treating the surface with a 
iuxisehold bleach solution (one 
pint per gallon of water). Use 
a good quality mildew-resistant 
paint, such as the vinyl plastic 
latex type, or add a  mildewcide 
to the bouse paint you use.
High Living Standards 
In Ghana Dictatorship




By ROBEXT N. UNDKiY
ACCRA, Ghana (AP)-Ghana 
probaWy has the highest stand­
ard of living of any country in 
tropical Africa but not all its 
people are happy. Colonialism 
has been replaced by a form of 
totalitarianism.
to $90,000,000. all earmarked as 
l>art of Ghana's contribution to 
the Volta River scheme.
This mammoth iiroject. esti­
mated to cost about $300,000,000, 
is planned to end unemployment 
by boosting the economy, now 
tiased mainly on cocoa, through
the provision of water for sugar 
Life in Ghana todav is geared 1 cane, rice and other ciops-and 
to President Kwame Nkrumah’s ! foe hydnvelectric t«wer tor new 
declaration that “even a system I indusbries and an aluminum
based on social justice and smeller to work the country's
Veamwm# A A4k
HOUSE WITH A FAMILY ROOM
Here Is a beautiful, live­
able. home of 1211 square feet, 
which contains that popular 
new feature of modern homes 
—a family rtxim. In addition 
there is a lovely hvuig-dming
combination, compact kitchen 
and two bedrooms. There Is 
basement in this house.no
but ample storage room is 
provided at the back of the 
garage. Designed for NHA 
approval, working drawings
are available from the Build­
ing Centre (B.C.) Ltd., 116 E. 
Broadway, Vancouver 10. 
Write tor the new booklet, 
"Select Home Designs" en­
closing 25c to cover cost of 
mailing and handling.
St:
3 = X : .T
H r Plywood Screen Can 
Assist The Sunbathers
You don’t  have to spend . a 
vacation in Miami to acquire 
that deep, healthy tan every­





WASHINGTON fAP) -  The 
number of waterfowl observed 
during the annual winter survey 
was 11 per cent more than lust 
year but tlie nesting I'roiinds at 
this time arc the driest In 25 
years, the intfcrlor department 
said Monday.
lAte winter .snows and hcav-j’ 
spring rains arc needed if the 
brced'ng area in the prairie 
staths and Canadian provinces 
is to provide satisfactory nest­
ing hites, the department added.
It said an extended renort on 
the annual winter survey con­
ducted by th<j bureau of sport 
fisheries ond wildlife , and co- 
onerating agencies has been 
given to the Nationaji Waterfowl 
Council.
Tho survey showed that the 
number of ducks was up eight 
per cent, geese 18 per cent; imd 
cc^’s ?t ner cent
The Increase In the number of 
waterfowl observed was six .per 
rent rbove tho, nverngo for the 
last 12 years.
The mallard duck held Its own 
PS compared with 19fi0 but was 
still five per cent below tho'12 
vear average and E? net cent 
below the i>«ak reached In 1058 
Pintail and bahiafo also re-! 
malned about the same while 
the mnch-sought black duck nd 
vanciKt somewhat to bring It to 
20 par cent below tlie 12-yenr 
average and 88 per cent below 
the peak reached In 1955.
RMhead and c a n v a s  back 
ducks responded to the protec- 
t'on given them last year !«• 
showing Increases, but the red- 
headi wa.s still II per cent below 
the 12-vcar mark and the can- 
VBshock was down 32 per cent.
Tha rtid/y duck was dawn an 
per cent from Ihq l ’<l-yt'ar flg- 
ttre. ' , .
Canada geese showetl n 3*-
same effect—and save time and 
monev—by building your own 
portable sun-bathing screen and
windbreak.
All that’s needed tor the Job 
are a 4’ x 8' panel of fir ply­
wood, four hinges and a few 
rolls of household aluminum 
foil.
The plywood panel Is divided 
Into three equal pieces and toln 
cd by hinges as shown. Once 
the hinges arc attached, the loii 
can be applied in overlapping 
strips with an ordinary office- 
type staider.
Some u.sers r e c o m m e n d  
.slightly crinkling the toll first 
to provide greater 'sun reflec­
tion.
Utilizing the principle of re­
flection, the screen makes sun­
bathing possible even on partly- 
clouded days. And If you get 
caught in a passing shower, the 
waterproof glue used In land­
ing fir plywood, edge-morked 
PMBC EXTERIOR, will give 





PALMYRA. Syria (AP)-Six 
hundred tourists are scheduled 
to drive across the sun-parched 
Svrlan desert this spring to 
stare in wonder at a tiny village 
oasis that once held sway over 
the Middle East.
The drab mud walls and 
sandy streets of Palmyra are 
surrounded by some of the 
least-studied ruins of ancient 
times.
Massive temples, rows of pil­
lars. triumphal arches, golden 
as tbe sand that covered them 
for centuries, reflect the time 
when Palmyra was a mighty 
Greek-Roman city of 30,000.
Until 200 years after Christ it 
controlled trade between the 
Mediterranean and the Orient. 
Its camel caravans carried 
spices, silks, jewels and textiles 
to and from the coast to Arabia, 
Persia, India and China.
TOWN OF 2,000
Today, Palmyra Is a poor 
Arab town of about 2,000. The 
oresent-day caravans are tour­
ists in taxis, laden with cameras 
and water f l a s k s ,  jouncing 
across 100 miles of road and 
hard-packed sand.
Until the Second World War 
the desert trip was considered 
.so dangerous because of bandits 
that even archaeological expedi­
tions were rare. Now, with tour-
MILDEW ON CLOTHING
QUESTION: How can mildew 
be removed from clothing?
ANSWER: Fresh mildew can 
be removed from washable ma­
terials with soap and water; 
or rub areas with laundry soap, 
cover with powdered starch and 
salt, and expose to sun; or soak 
with sour milk and exi>ose to 
the sun. Weak solutions of ox­
alic acid (poison) and am­
monia in water are also effec­
tive; but first test these on an 
Incon.spicuous part of the fab­
ric. If garments are not wash­
able, they should dry-cleaned.
MILDEWING PAINT
QUESTION: For the past few 
years we have been troubled 
with mildew on our outside 
paint. In less than a month 
after we repaint, it Is black 
again. What is the cause and
KNOTS FALL OUT?
QUESTION: We have beet) 
considering putting up knotty 
pine paneling. Our heater is 
"catty - corner" aiul 1 have 
heard that heat from the stove 
will make the knots fall out. Is 
Uiere an.vthlng we can do to 
prevent this?
ANSWER: Yes. Apply si>ecial 
knot sealer, available at most 
paint and hardware dealers, 
following label instructions 
carefully: or sand the surface 
smooth, be sure aU trace of 
grime, soot, wax, etc., is re­
moved, and apply a coat of 
pure, fresh, white shellac, thin­
ned half - and - half with de­
natured alcohol to the knotty 
areas.
Another thing you might con­
sider, and which will give you 
more heat from the stove; cov' 
ering the wall area behind the 
stove with aluminum foil. This 
will help reflect most of the 
heat away from the wall and 
back Into the room. You could 
try painting it to make it less 
conspicuous, although the paint 
won’t stay on too well.
a democratic constitution may 
need backing up, during the per­
iod following iridependence, by 
emergency measures of a totali­
tarian kind."
In the dominant Convention 
People’s Party Nkrumah is life 
chairman and secretary of the 
central committee. In the presi­
dential elections last year, Nkru­
mah p o l l e d  1,015,740 votes 
against 124,623 for Dr. Jose;* 
Danquah, m e n t o r  of young 
Nkrumah and now his most 
courageous and outspoken op- 
[Kinent
Nkrumah has said "the CPP 
is Ghana and ' Ghana is the
Building or 
Remodeling?
NEW GUTTER SEAMS LEAK 
QUES’nON: We ju.st had
metal gutters installed. The sec- 
Uons were overlapped at the 
ends, but the seams leak. How 
can this be corrected?
ANSWER: I suspect the leak­
ing is because the sections were 
overlapped incorrectly: as wa­
ter runs down the gutter, the 
edge of each section projecting 
against the flow causes some of 
the water to run under it. Re­
setting the gutters will prob­
ably correct the condition. To 
close leaks, plastic steel, widely 
available in hardware stores, 
can be used.
CPP.” And no one is allowed 
to forget it. Critics charge that 
the party uses strong-arm tac­
tics and not political persuasion 
to win supporters, that It rigs 
elections and gags political crltl 
cism. In the last resort the 
narty can get rid of opponents intake aure 
by invoking the Preventive Dc- of good 
tent Ion Act, which empowers the Plumbing 
government to hold a man for 
up to five years without trial
MINORITY POWERLF^
In the CPP - controlled Na 
tlonal Assembly of 114 mem 
bers, the 14 members of the 
United Party are not permitted 
to call themselves the opposl 
tlon. The CPP thought they 
would sound less objectionable 
if they were known simnly as 
“minority members of Parlia­
ment.” T h e y  are powerless 
against the CPP steamroller.
Western observer say CPP 
doctrine is building a national 
political structure closely pat­
terned on the Soviet model. But 
some call Nkrumah a realist 
who doesn’t forget that about 95 
per cent of Ghana’s export trade 
is with the West.
When independence came In'
1957, B r i t a i n  bequeathed to 
Ghana a reserve credit of about 
$190,000,000. ’The country’s de­
velopment program and expen­
diture on many politically-in­
spired projects has reduced that
bauxite deiioaits.
GOOD 8CHOOUNG
To the man In the street the 
Ghana economy means a i>cr- 
capita Income of about $1^ a 
year, high for an undertte- 
cloped country In Africa. Ten 
per cent of the nearly 7,000,000 
population is at school, again a 
high rate for Africa. The calibre 
of schooling is good, with cm 
phasis on technical education.
But to some citizens these ma 
terial considerations are not 
adequate comj>ensaUon for ix>- 
llttcal oppression and depriva­
tion of fjersonat liberty 
Nkrumah’s closest frienti.s say 
he would like to ease the pres­
sures but that he Is caught up 
In the jwrty machine.




Weil planned, expertly in­
stalled plumbing makes a 
big difference in savings 
now and in the future. Our 
prices are as reasonable ns 
our service is reliable. Free 
estimates!
E. W INTER
Plumbing and Heating 
527 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2100
i R l t M
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Succulent Oysters Sell 
Without Lot Of Publicity
LADYSMITH, B. C. (CP)—Ipany here.
There’s an expanding market Ten years ago his cbmpany 
for oysters, a succulent seafood shipped 6,000 gallons of shucked 
which sells itself without pub- oysters to markets across West- 
licity gadgets, says Peter Lem- em Canada. Last year ship-
Signs Of Life 
In Planets
NEW YORK (AP)-New signs 
of life from somewhere In space 
have been found in chips of a 
meteorite that fell to earth 97 
years ago, scientists reported 
Thursday.
beres, manager and partner in 
the Thetis Island Oyster Com-
MOVIES
By BOB THOMAS





entists from the University of 
British Columbia have start«<] 
a'search for "missing links’* In 
ma.n‘s genetic development.
Dr. Gordon Tener and John 
VUsolyl, supported by a $74,401 
grant from the public health 
service of the United States, 
ho|>e to develop a  technique for 
removing micleotidea from the 
nucleic acid chain.
Dr. Toner explained that 
every living bell contains a 
fixed amount of nucleic acid, 
made up of nucleotides strung 
like brads on a string.
He said the sequenca of nu 
cleotides actually Is a code 
which determines the form of 
life that will rci(uU from the 
jQwest to the highest.
"Since there are known to be 
nlxnit 20.(KI0 nucleotides In any 
one nucleic acid chain, even 
i>er-o«mi n^n and both the Initial phases of the project
l••qto and PacKIc brant showed;will, occupy us for years," Dr.i
ists increasing, the government dre Previn has Oscar on his 
is Installing a road across the mind, no wonder, 
last 30 miles of sand. He has been nominated for
More than 600 reservations three academy awards this 
have been made at the Zenobia year, his wife for another. He 
Hole, named for the Syrian has won two, having been nom- 
quecn who defied Rome and inated for four others pre­
built Palmyra Into a brief, rival vlouslv. This year he will be 
empire that stretched ns far as conducting Oscar’s musical ac- 
Egypt. companiment at the telecast for
Captive In golden chains, she the fourth time, 
was led Into Rt.ue In 274 A.D.. All tols falls to turn the head 
and Emperor Aurellan smashed Lf Previn, whose honor-laden 
her glorious desert city into the career began when he wrqte 
ruins of today. his first film music a t 17. Now
Palmyra was named after the n veteran of 37 movie scores 
palm trees around Its sulphu- Ut the age of 31, he takes a 
rous Irrigation spring. It was realistic view of his Oscar 
first mentioned in an Assyrian chances, 
tablet 4,000 years ago. So mn- “i don’t think I’ll win this 
Jestlc was Its immense temolo year," he remarked. "There 
to the Babylonian god Bel that arc too many other contenders 
Arab chroniclers said the city that have gotten more notice."
’Ihe Bible also attributes m k c% rev K "* ach rc^ ^ ^
mvrn to Solomon, but nrchacol- . P ’ Record-
>■«»
Scattered In toe nominations In three categories.
ments jumped to 10,000 gallons 
and toe demand goes up each 
year.
The Increased demand is good 
news to Ladysmith where oys­
ter culture is big business with 
several companies located in 
the Inner harbor of the Vancou­
ver Island community 40 miles 
upcoast from Victoria. 'Thetis 
Island Oyster Company Is the 
largest.
Its plant Is modern 'but no 
machine has been invented for 
shucking oysters. This job still 
is done by the skilful handling 
of an oyster knife, a short 
stocky tool wielded with ease by 
the experienced operator but 
dangerous in the hands of an 
amateur.
2100 FEET OF FLOOR 
SPACE FOR RENT
IN VERNON




3302 29lh St., Vernon Unden 24288
R. J. WILKINSON EXCAVATING
'This may be the first concrete 
evidence that life exists or did 
exist on some planet other than 
earth, .
Trace of wax-like substances 
were found in the meteorite— 
substances that had their origin 
in living matter, the scientists 
said.
The meteorite sample also 
showed a high content of or­
ganic carbon—a raw material 
of life.
The wax-like substances—hy­
drocarbons—amounted to a few 
parts per thousand in the me­
teorite chips. In most earth 
soils it Is measured as less than 
50 parts per million. Other hy­
drocarbons similar to those 
found in plants and animals 
were also detected.
The meteorite fell near Or- 
gueil, France, on May 14, 1864.
1860 Princess St Kelowna










wrapped in silk from China.
are tombs dating back 18 cen-,™
as 400 m u m m i f i e d  ^^imcr Gantry for ^ s t
score of a dramatic film; and 
Faraway Part of ’Town from 
EXriAmER’S QUEST Ipcpo as best song. Mrs. Previn, 
BERGEN, Norway (CP)-Ex- Dory Lnngdon, wrote toe lyr- 
plorer Helge Inatnd plans to Ics. .
search the northern tip of North Previn is n switch-hitter who 
America this summer. He will is equally adept In jaxx or 
look for evidence of Norse im- symphonies. Wlwther hw or 
migration a century before Cki- cool, nt the piano or leading a 
lumbus. 1 studio symphony,' his style Is
Imaginative and In good taste. 
It’s natural ho would deplore 
the current trend toward tliemo 
songs in most new films.
“ilie  theme song can be n 
good device, ns In films like 
The 'Third Man, Three Coins in 
too Fountain nnd High Noon, ho 
said. "But the device Is being 
I forced now. Some pictures dbn't 
lend themselves to use of 32-bar 
songs for background music; at 
least 50 per cent of too.ne that 
have tl>em shouldn’t."
GOOD GROWING AREAS
The company’s cabin cruiser, 
Helen, brings In oysters by the 
scowload from toe hard-growing 
grounds at nearby 'Thetis Island 
and Crofton and other cultiva­
tion areas. Mr. Lemberes says 
the hard ground is best for 
producing toe fine p r o d u c t  
grown In these waters.
It is estimated that any oyster 
drinks from 45 to 50 gallons of 
water a day. Occasionally, It 
picks up a .little sand and the 
result in these waters is called 
a "blister pearl.” It’s of little 
or no commercial value but 
when one of the table oysters 
they’re from a different species 
than the pearl oyster—pops 
batch of blisters it causes quite 
n stir.
Recently one o.vstcr turned 
out 175 blister pearls, a record 
for toe plant.
The shells also bring a profit 
Because of their high calcium 
content — estimated nt 02 per 
cent — they are ground ond 






n^b-stantial gains. iTener said.
*TAekC. IftMF-RUMR’t  TOO OYOV*
(trim  U li ttkl*
LIVING STANDARD
LHJ^E, Franco (CP) — The 
French atandard of living ahould 
equal that of toe U.S. b.r 1075, 
savs Pierre Masse. He Is com 
mtasioner-gcneral of the gov 
ernment's modemliatlon and 
'equipment plan.
Have Gravel Will Travel
For Your . . .
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
•  CHIPS •  FILL 
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All our flooring is kept In our 






Its  Bay Av*. Ph. PO 2-4528
e a r t h





' Pipe Laying 
, Bulldozing
Whatever your need, count 
on us, we have the equip­
ment nnd experience to do 
it <|uickly abd economi­
cally.
S A N D  &  G R A V E L
"We Move the Earth**





M A K E  
D O L L A R S
Use Elephant Brand for
lin^
• L o w e r  Production Coat  per unit
Make extra money this year by using Elephant Brand 
fertilizer. From your investment in Elephant Brand you 
can count on harvesting a bigger, better grade crop. You 
will have more to sell at premium prices 
. . .  and your expenses are spread over 
more unite (bushels, tons, boxes). With 
Lower Production Cost per unit -  LP C -  
you increase your net return -  make 
extra dollars. See yoUr Elephant Brand 
dealer. >
I I I  p a y *  to  ehoo$6 from  ih 9  E lep han t B rand  Ho p
*>rt
\i
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Elephant
HIGH ANALYSIS f e r t i l i z e r s
181 C0ai«U88t|D MUM80 8 IIIUII18 COMMA* Of CAA80A IIIIIIIO
B.C, S a l t a  OM Ica; SOB M srl"*  P u U a in s .
EUphanl Brand Ftrlilhm are told by:
Bracbman-Ker MuUm  Co, Ud. 
Growers Supply (Co. M(l. 
KehraiM Growen Fichmite 
U'cnibanb f> o p  Growers Atsoclallon 
Wcsilmnh Orchards
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1. Births
BUIH—Bom to Mr. and Mrs. 
O. H. Bush of Nanaimo, nee 
Bernice Coutts, on March 12, 
1861, a son, Brent William, 
weight 6 Uw., 7 ^  or. 192
A RECORD IN PR IN T- 
Vour ChUd’s Birth NoUce in 
TWe Dally Courier provides a 
permanent record for you to 
k«(p. These notices are only 
t l ^ .  A pleasant Ad>Writer 
w ^  assist you in wording an 
appropriate notice. Just dial 
P© ^4445. ask for an Ad- 
Wrlter. 192
Coming Events
ELDORADO ARMS DINING 
roop, opening for 1961 season 
March 27. Nothing succeeds 
likd a reception at the Arms 
Phdne PO 44126.
" L Z 7  I N D E PENDENT 
j m U t k  ORDER OF FOR 
/S jK aH u ESTERS. C o u r 
m f f l y B  Winfield No. 203 
13th Annual Banquet 
and Dance, Installa- 
ttoif of Officers. Reunion of all 
Foaestcrs. Saturday, April 8th 
In Riviera Room, Capri Motor 
Inifc Invitation extended to all 
Foresters and Ex-Foresters of 
all! Courts, now residing here 
orivisiting. Open to public by 
inwtation. For information and 
ticlets contact A. T. Kobayashi, 
Wllfleld, Phone RO 6-2500. 
t 192-203
ANNUAL MEETING OF KEL- 
owna Boys Club will take place 
W ^ esd ay , March 22, at 346 
Lawrence, 8:00 p.m. Exhibits 
of {arts and crafts. Refresh­
ments. The public cordially in- 
vlt^d. ______________ m
THfc WOMEN’S AUXIUARY to 
the I Kelowna General Hospital 
arejholding a home cooking sale 
fea(uring bread and pies in 
Eaton’s Store Saturday, March 







2 fo r 39c
Buy one 30c sundae or shake 
at the regular price in your 
favorite flavour and get a 
second one for only 9c.
M ix  or Match 'Em
Save Time on 
TAKEOLTI ORDERS . . .
PHONE PO 2 -5 2 5 0
and we will have your order 
ready when you call.
TASTEE-FREEZ
Open daily from 10:00 a.m. 
3000 South Pandosy
16. Apts. For Rent 21. Property For Sale
FOR RENT
Suite with large bed living 
room aiul separate kitchcu 
and dinette, private garage, 






CENTRALLY LOCATED. MOD- 
ern duplex, reasonable rent, 
upstalra—1 bedroom, stove, sei>- 
arate entrance, heated. First 
floor, 2 bedrooms and den, fire­
place. Immediate occupancy. 
Phone PO 2-4264. after 6 p.m.
Tu-S-to 203
Owner Transferred -  Anxious To Sell
W’eU built 2 year old split level home situated close to park 
aiui beach on attractively landscaped south side city lot. 
Contains raised hearth fireplace, mahogany panelling, three 
bedrooms, oak floors, vaMty bathroom, gas heating and 
carport. M.L.S.
FULL PRICE 115,300 WITH 11,000.00 DOWN
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson ^3811 C. Shlrreff 2-4907 J. Klassen 2-3015
24. Property Tor Rent 34. Help Wonted,
MaleSTORE SPACE, EXCELLENT octraer tucatioQ. Available iiu- 
m e^ tc ly , phaoa PO 3-2093.
tf
1458 ELUS ST. — STORE OR 
office space available. Street 
i  lev el. See it and caU 1*0 3-2445.
tf
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply office Bennetts 
Store. M-W-S-U
SIX ROOMS AND BATH, UP-
stairs downtown business loca­
tion. Suitable for combined of­
fice space and living quarters. 
Exceptionally low rent. Phone 
PO 24157 after 6 p.m. 194
8t2 LAWSON -  3 ROOM FUR- 
nished suite, automatic heat,' 
gas range, refrigerator, seivar- 
ate entrance. For 1 or 2 per­
sons. Immediate possession. 




DOWNTOWN LOCATION — 3 
room suite, propane stove and 
utilities included. 140 per month. 
Phone evenings PO 2-2673.
193
BROOKSIDE 1149 NEAR SHOPS 
Capri. Two bedroom suite, fur­
nished, heated, electricity and 
water supplied. 150 month. PO 
2-3104. 197
1 BEDROOM NEW APART­
MENT, very centrally located. 




FURNISHED 3 ROOM SUITE 
near hospital and beach. Also 
sleeping room with light house­
keeping. 419 Royal Ave. tf
2255 Woodlawn Street 
PHONE PO 2-4943
ROOM FURNISHED BACH­
ELOR Suite, heated, self con­




By Plastic Glass Tint
Reduces heat and glare. Con­
trols fade. A liquid plastic 
applied to inside of existing 
windows. Economical and ef­
ficient, 17 colors. Used for 
homes, stores, offices, schools, 
hospitals, churches, factories. 




1054 Ellis St. Phone PO 2-2016 
T-Th-S-tf
OWN A HOME OF YOUR OWN
ONLY 11200 GIVES POSSESSION OF 
3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW
Situated right In the city limits with all city utilities. 
Large llvlngroom, electric kitchen. Well landscaped lot 
with matching garage. Full price «>nly 18300. Hurry, on this
25. Business 
Opportunities
one it won t last
URGE RESIDENTIAL LOTS
NEIV SUBDIVISION
These lots are situated on a southern slope with a beautiful 
view overlooking the valley and city. Phone now for 
particulars . . . they are selling fast.
NEW N.H.A. HOMES
LOW DOWN PAYJIENT — 30 YEAR MORTGAGE
We can build you the home of your choice in a most pre­
ferred district. Phone us now and let us show how easy 
it can be to own a new home of your own.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE. PO 2-2127
Evenings Phone:
Harold Denney 24421 — Gaston Gaucher 2-2463
WARM NEW FURNISHED 2 
room suite. Suit quiet lady. 
Apply 1441 Richter. PO 2-2807 or 
PO 2-5338. 195
42. Autos For Sale
595 LAWRENCE AVE. — 2 room 
modern suite, utilities included, 
furnished, non drinkers, adults. 
Apply 595 Lawrence Ave. tf
17. Rooms For Rent
FURNISHED D O W N T O W N  
room for rent. Business man 
preferred. 453 Lawrence Ave 
Kelowna. tf
MECHANICAL G Y P R O C 
filling and taping. Having pur­
chased a filling and taping ma­
chine. we are equipped to han­
dle any job of dry wall for ef­
ficient and prompt service, free 
estimate contact Wilson’s Plas­
tering, 3407 15th Street, Vernon; 
ihone LI 2-3931. S-tf
ST.J THERESA’S SPRING BA- 
zaar in Catholic Church Hall. 
Rutland, .Wednesday, April 12, 
Chiy Coo Come Supper. S-209
ANlJlUAL MEETING OF THE 
Kelowna and District Fish and 
Game Club, Monday, March 20, 
Leg|(Hi HaU. 8 p.m. 193
ST.; PATRICK’S BAZAAR AT 
St. I Joseph’s Hall, Sutherland 
Avenue, March 18 at 2 p.m.
lOj. Professional 
’ Services
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Ave. Also housekeeping 
units. tf
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES OF 
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain, 
steel plate a n d  shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. Th., Sat., tf
ROOM AND BOARD FOR eld­
erly person. Call at 544 Chrlstle- 
ton Ave., or phone PO 2-3965.
194
CATERING BY MRS. HANKEY 
— For home entertainment, 
parties, teas, receptions. Delic­
ious foods prepared, delivered 
PO 2-4561. 202
SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674. tf
HOME MADE CAKES. DEC- 
orated to your personal likes 
for all occasions. Mrs. Graf, 
Phone PO 2-7364. 191
WANTED TO RENT — Modern 
bedroom house, by local 
businessman. Firmly establish­
ed position, reliable couple. Ref­
erences supplied, if requested. 
Must be \rithin city limits. 
Would sign long term lease with 
right party, for reasonable basic 
rent of $60 to $70 a month. If 
Interested, please reply to Box 
733 Kelowna Courier. 195
ROTOTILLING GARDENS and 
lawns, reasonable rate. Phone 
PO 2-3104. tf
•  SaMlviilen Flamtinc
•  D«vel«pneiit Cost Estimstes
•  Surreys
•  Bew«r snd Water Systems
WANNOP. nniTLB 
«  AfeOCUTES 
CtmsulUng Engineers and 
* Lana Surveyors
I Ph. POZ-3t9S
1479 Water SL, Kelowna. B.C. 
'  Th-F-S-tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADEi- 
Free estimates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
12. Personals
•WN & COUNTRY 
TREE SERVICE
tV>r Removing Dangerous 
Trees, Topping and Pruning
Fully Insured - Free Estimates 
A.R. 3, V ern o n -L I2-7525
PREPARE NOW FOR SUM- 
mer dances, .form a group and 
take a short course In popular 
and Latin-Amcrican dancing at 
Jean Vipond Dance Studio. Spe­
cial rates for teen groups. Prl 
vate lessons by appointment 
Phono PO 24127. S-tf
YOUNG WOMAN LEAVING foi 
Calgary, March 24. Room for 
one lady. Share gas, small car. 
Returning April 10. Phone 
POrter 7-2427. 193
Il lB u s . Personals
ID li B E A liw  COUNSELLOR 
produets and ftee demonstra- 
Mon] p ^ e  Jew» Hawes PO 2- 
4H{k Th-F-S-tf
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Write P. O. Box 587 Kelowna 
B.C.
MEN’S DARK RIM GLASSES In 
brown case. Phone Don Lange 
Jewellers, PO 2-3381, evenings 
phone Pp  5-5902. , liM
..' , aa||̂ B -f IR*1 KWBiw,. ..M
13. Lost and Founds
SAWMILL PULP
OPPORTUNITY.
Company now formed to build 
new sawmill with pulp chip 
production in Vancouver. We 
require additional help with 
some capital, who can work 
on this project in organlta- 
tion, management, millwright, 
superintendent mill workers 
and loggers.
A rare opiwrtunity Is also 
open to non-workers with 
seme capital to invest: who 
wish to get in on the ground 
floor of this promising busi­
ness.
Reply in confidence to 
P.O. BOX 10 
VANCOUVER. B.C.
194
MODERN HOTEL IN THE IN 
TERIOR with cocktail lounge 
and diningroom. Brick building, 
newly decorated. Situated in 
heart of business district of 
fast growing community. Pos­
sibilities for expansion. Apply 
Box 415 Daily Courier.
F-S-203
YOUYE GOT A 
FUTURE 
IN  TODAY'S 
CANADIAN ARMY
There’s a career with a future 
for you In the Army. Good pay. 
Fine prospects. Travel and ad­
venture. Loads of friends.
OPPORTUNITIES NOW in 
the following Corps for rlngle 
men between IT and 25 who can 
meet Army enrolment stand 
ards.
The Royal Canadian Infantry 
Corps
The Royal Canadian Armoured 
Corps
The Royal Canadian Corps 
of Signals
The Corps of Royal Canadian 
Engineers




Vernon Military Camp 
Vernon, B.C. 
Telephone LI 2-4010
liMl .HEVROLET -  GCXID 
runnti4 order, good tires ami 
battery. 1190.90 cosh. Phono 
P0 44 m . 196
1952 HILLMAN -  FAIR CON- 
DITION $175.00, new winter 
tires. Phone PO 2-6121. 193







Box 144 — Penticton 
HYatt 2-5992
S-tf
CURTIS HOUSE'TRAILER -  31 
foot, fully furnished, excellent 
condition For particulars phone 
PO^-7757.
IiORSE TRaYlEIiT 2~Wli EEL. 
Baker Brolher.s, 2903 22ik1 St., 




PHONE P0^2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS!!!
Here’s your chance to get that business you’ve been think­
ing about. Handling hardware and building supplies, this 
business is well located in a nice community close to 
Kelowna, doing a very satisfactory turnover and showing 
a good net profit. Good clean stock, excellent buildings and 
plenty of room for expansion. Requires about $10,900 to 
handle. Be sure to see us for full particulars. MLS.
18. Room and Board
19. Accommodation 
Wanted
A. Salloum 2-2673 R. Vickers 2-8742
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
P r o p e r t y ,  consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
without notice or bonus. Robt. 
M. Johnston Realty & Insurance 
Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard Ave , 
phone PO 2-2846. tf
Please send me, without obli 
gallon, details on career oppor­
tunities in the Canadian Army.
Name .......................................




Last School Grades successfully
completed ..........................
E60-13R
SANTA FE. 17’. GOOD CONDI- 
tion, aluminum, 2-tone, sleeps 
five, gas and electric hookup. 
Phone PO 2-3960. 193
26. Mortgages, Loans
APPLIANCE SALESMAN FOR 
Kelowna and District. Must have 
experience and able to take full 
responsibility. Apply Box 449 
Daily Courier. 192
WE HAVE THREE OR FOUR 
exceptional offers for private 
funds on first mortgages pay­
ing good returns. If you have 
private funds that you would 
like to invest at Sr. on first 
mortgages, call in for further 
particulars. Glengarry Invest­
ments Ltd., 1487 Pandosy Street, 
Kelowna, B.C. Phone PO 2-5333.
193
29. Articles For Sale
BUILDING LOTS
Orchard Park Sub L o ts --------- - $1,600 to $2,200
Cherry Hill Sub Lots -----------------$1,800 and up
Glenview Heights Choice Lot .........$2,500
Highland Drive Lot ................. ........$2,700
Highway 97 L o ts ..................... — —  $1,500
Dr. Knox High School Lots -------$1,100 and up
Guisachan Road L o t------------------- $1,000
Abbott Street Lot -------- ------------- $4,250
Mission Lakeshore Lot ----------------$5,600
Shanboolard Lakeshore ............... $5,700
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 24919
Evenings: PO 2-3163
USED FINLEY COMBINATION 
wood, coal and electric range 
$119.00; Hot Point 40” electric 
ange ̂ 9.95; 36” Propane Range 
as new $139.00; General Electric 
wringer washer, with pump 
$40.00. Barr & Anderson. 192
2 WHEEL CAR TRAILER, good 
rubber and lights Phone PO 2- 
3507 191
45. Insurance, Finance
CAR BUY’ERS! BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car, 
see us about our low cost fi­
nancing service, available for 
either dealer or private sales. 
Carruthers & Meikle, 364 Ber­
nard Ave.
46. Boats, Access.
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
CAPABLE MIDDLE - AGED 
housekeeper required by one 
lady for modern home with all 
conveniences. Must be a good 
cook, willing to live in. Write 
Box 466 Daily Courier. 190
12Ms FOOT FIBREGLAS RUN- 
about, 22 h.p. motor, like new, 
with remote controls. Complete 
with all accessories, indu ing  
trailer, skis, upholstered seats, 
windshield, lights, canvas cov­
er, etc. Perfect condition. Com­
plete set only $825.00. Phone SO 
8-5356 or write Box 225, West- 
bank.
EXPERIENCED SALESLADY 
for ready to wear department. 
Apply in person: Fumerton’s 
Ltd., 411 Bernard Ave. 197
MOTHER’S HELPER REQUIR- 
ed. Room arid board plus $50.00 
a month. Phone PO 2-5008. 192
RESPONSIBLE PARTY WITH 
national concern wishes to rent 
three or four bedroom home in 
good residential area. Require 
dining room and good sized 
kitchen. Will consider buying 
at later date. Prepared to sup­
ply any references required. 
Box 482 Dally Courier. 193
ADULT COUPLE, NO CHH^ 
dren want to rent a 2 bedroom 
house with option to buy. Prefer 
home with spacious living room, 
located near hospital. Refer­
ences supplied. Please send all 
particulars, including rent, to 
Box 500, ’Ihe Courier. tf
LADY TO SHARE HOME WITH 
working mother and school age 
daughter. Near Gyro Park. 
Apply Box 659 Daily Courier.,
N 193
OKANAGAN MISSION HOME
Well built stucco home on almost a acre landscaped 
lot with 170 feet frontage on Mission Creek, 2 bedrooms, 
14 X 18 llvlngroom with fireplace, family size kitchen with 
eating space, Pembroke bath, glassed in sunroom could 
be third bedroom. Full basement with automatic gas 
furnace, fruit room and laundry facilities. Garage, work­
shop, shade trees and several fruit trees. Excellent value 
at $14,500 with $4,000 down. Hurry on this one!
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
14 BASEBALL MITTS, 3 BALLS 
and 175 Plastic flower pots, all 
colors and sizes. Will sell very 
cheap. Write Mr. C. Stonehouse, 
2339 Main St., Vancouver, B.C.
192
248 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-5200
C. A, Penson:
Evenings:
PO 2-2942 or G. Gibbs: PO 2-8900
OPEN TOP. STEEL BARRELS, 
like new, good for refuse burn­
ing. Price $3.50 each. Phone 
PO 2-3411, ask for purchasing 
division, S. M. Simpson Ltd.
195
36. Teachers Wanted
FOR SALE 18 FOOT OREN- 
fell design Envoy runabout. A-l 
condition throughout. F. Fum- 
erton, 1835 Maple Street. Phone 
days P 02-2022, evenings PO 2- 
4193. 192
NEW BOAT BUILDERS MANI 
ual.-Complete with 8 E](i>editor 
boat plans, 9 to 22 feet. Order* 
C.O.D. or send $5.00. Riverside 
Marine Ltd.,-1887-MarinerNorth 
Vancouver, B.C. 209
FERTILIZE YOUR GARDEN 
and orchard with barnyard 
manure $6.00 for a single ton 
and $5.00 a ton by the load, de­
livered. Phone PO 2-8104,
tf
USED TIRES, TO FIT MOST 
cars, priced from $3.00. Guar­
anteed one month’s wear for 
each dollar spent. Apply Simp- 
sons-Scars. W-S-tf
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 23 
(KELOWNA)
Applications are invited for 
the position of
GRADE 1 TEACHER
•Rutland Elementary School, 
from April 10 - June 30th. 
Applications will be received 
up to Monday, March 20th, 
and should give details of 
certification and experience 
with copies of latest Superin­
tendent’s report.
Socrctary-’Treasurer,





COW MANURE, 70 TONS — Can 
be purchased cheap. Write Mr.s. 
H. Baker, Powerhouse Road, 
Armstrong, B.C. 192
WANTED -  MODERN 3 BED­
ROOM house or apartment, Pre- 
erably furnished, close in. Apply 
Box 734 Dally Courier, 195
21. Property For Sale
15. Houses For Rent
BEDROOM MODERN COT­
TAGE on Rutland bench $50 
monthly. Availa'blc after April 
IS. C. D. Buckland, {dione PO 5- 
5052. 195
MODERN 3 BEDROOMS, GAS 
heating, very central. Rent 590 
a month. Apply Sto. No. 1, 1826 
Pandosy. Immcdiato occupancy 
Th-F-S-tf
2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN CITY. 
Adults preferred. Call a t 1036 
Fuller Ave. tf
16. Apts. For Rent
LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT, 
separata natural gas heat and 
hot water tank. 220 V In kitchen. 
Full size . basement, no hall­
way*. CIOM In bo quiet alreet, 
available AxarU l i  p lum  24324.
r ‘ , ,tl
730 BERtifABD AVE. MODERN 
2 bedroom euUa for rent, utUl« 





Our latest development in 
this nrogrc.ssivc subdivision 
provides a new group of lots 
for your selection. AH lots 
have a minimum frontage of 
75 f t  with 0,000 sq. ft. total 
area. All lots serviced with 
sanitary sewers. Coll at our 
office in Shops Capri and ex­
amine the subdivision plan.
LUPTON AGENCIES
LTD.
In Shops Capri 
or Phone PO 24400
JOHNSTON AGENCY
lOKMERlT JOHNSTON »  THYUIE
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
2 bedroom home 'in Rutland on large lot. Full price 
$5300.00 with only $2000.00 down, balance easy terms.
ROBT. M . JOHNSTON
REALTY & INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
Phone: 2-2846 Evenings 2-2975 or 2-4454
CREDA D E B O N A I R  SPIN 
dryer. Like new. Clothes dry In 
five minutes. 110 outlet. Phone 
PO 2 -^9 . 193
38. Employment Wtd.
NOTICE Is hereby given that I 
will not be responsible for any 
debts contracts in my name 
by my wife, MARGARET OLIVE 
RUMLEY, who is at present re­
siding at R.R. No. 1, Westbank, 
B.C., unless my written author­
ity is given for same as a 
separation Agreement was en­
tered into between my wife and 
myself prior to my leaving the 
Province of British Columbia. 
DATED at Hamilton, Ontario, 
this 14th day of March, A.D. 
1961.
Clarence Michael Rumlcy, 
70 Wexford Ave. South, 
Hamilton, Ontario. 
WITNESS:
H. 0. E. Braden, Q.C.
> S-203
MECHANIC WITH ALBERTA 
licence. Papers for all tune-ups, 
wishes Job in good shop. Write 
8906 151 Street, Jasper Place, 
Edmonton, Alberta. 193
RANGE, ACME. ELECTRIC. 
30 inch, white enamel, warming 
oven, utility drawer, good con- 
dlUon $40. PO 24319. 192
ALTERATIONS AND Remodel 
ling. Contractors concrete and 
all carpenter work. Phone 
PO 2-2028. If
32. Wanted To Buy
40 . Pets & Livestock
WANTED — BOAT TRAILER 
for 12’ boat; also 7Vii h.p, Evin- 
rude or Johnson outboard. 
Phone PO 2-8711. 197
Reasonable. 
102
REGISTERED ENGLISH BULL 
Pups with papers $75.00, Phone 
PO 24263 between 7 and 8 p.m.
102
GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS 
for sale, 1 male and 2 females 




21 . Property For Sale 21 . Property For Sale
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
hardwood floors, fireplace, 
blonde wood cupboards, full 
basement. Phono PO 2-4063.
104
JERTRAM, 1451 — 2 BEDROOM 
housd, near: shopping centre and 
churches. Apply 1451 Bertram 
St„ Kelowna.
$3,500 PLUS A $6,300 MORT­
GAGE. payable $65.00 monthly, 
buys this good homo on nice 
street close to lake, park. Phone 
PO 24064. 106
779 CADDER AVE. — LOT with 
bedroom house, gas heating. 
For details phone PO 2-3102.
■ 106
3 BEDROOM HOME, CABINET 
kitchen, bright sunny dining 
room, automatic oil furnace, 
garage, landscnpeil comer lot, 
adjacent to park and lake. Own­
er leaving town, Apply 507 Ox­
ford Ave. PO 2-6864. 102
MODERN 2 BEDROOM N1IA 
home In Glenmore. Extra large 
vie., lot. Carport, Rill base­
ment. Oil jheat. Price tI2,GOO. 
Low monthly payments at SMi‘% 
Phone PO 941381. S-tt
NEAR 148S GLENMORE ROAD 
— By owher. Mew 3 bedroom 
house. Price $16,000. phone PO 2-
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 




RUTLAND ........... . i -  24445
EAST KELOWNA . . . .  2.4445 
WESTBANK — — SO JW574 
PEAaiLAND 7 ^
WINFIELD ............U  93517
VnNIimD. UPPER ROAD- 
R0042224
VERNON . . . . .  Linden 9-7410 
OVAMA Liberty taiBG 
ARMSTRONG . Lincoln 937M
FOR QUICK SALE 2 BED- 
ropm house on largo corner lot. 
Inside plumbing. Rutland dis­
trict. PO 2-8236. W-S-tf
34. Help Wanted, 
Male
22 . Property Wanted
2 BEDROOM. ' mo^ r n  house.
specific location not necessary 
Approximate value $8,W)0.00, 
Win consider other property, 
1955 Bulck for down payment, 
Phone PO 5-5452. 196
GREENHOUSE BUSINESS With 
house in Kelowna area. Send 
price end particulars to Mr. H 
Scholtc, 7 ^  Nursery St,, South 
Burnaby, B.C, . 1 0 2
SOU, B b I EN D ER BY  .  T E ony ton  ik13M
For Courier Classified 
Plmio P02-444S
A N I M A L  IN DISTRESS? 
Please nhone S.P.C.A. Inopcctor 
PO 2-4728. S-tf
AUENTIO N! 
B o y s -G ir ls
Good hustling boys and glrlo 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and bonuses by selling 
W e Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call at\ The 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER
10.55 BUICK 2-DOOR, FULLY 
equipped, now licence, $1,300 or 
ncorcst offer. Phone PO 5-54.52
193
1955 ANGLIA SEpAN -  GOOD 
condition, heater, Blgnal lights, 
radio, 30.000 miles. Phono PO 2- 
6422 between 5-7 p.m. If
WANTED — MAN TO OPER 
ATE large mixed farm on share 
crop or other basis. Must have 
experience In spraying tree 
fruits. References rcfljuircd 
Write Box 447 Dally Courier.
192
HELP WANTED -  EXPEIL 
iepced orchard man, capable to 
handle machinery, single prefer­
red, cabin suppUed, Stole month­
ly wages. Apply Box 707 Dally 
Courier. 192
SHOE REPAIRMAN W ApTO 
immediately. Phone PO 9-3345,
192
42. Autos For Sale
W ORLD BRIEFS
1058 CHEVROLET IMPALA -  
One owner, good condition, full: 
equipped. Will accept smai 
trade. P02'2565. tf
EXOTIC 1961 HEALEY SPRITE 
white with red interior, heater, 
defroster, tachometer, scat 
belts, etc. Phono, RO 44204. 102
lUKERS’ INSURANCE
WELLINGTON, N.Z. (C P I-  
Motor unions in New Zealand 
have suggested that insurance 
companies offer a form of In­
surance to hitch-hikers. They 
say drivers would be more will­
ing to pick up passengers who 
carried an indemnity.
BRONZE SWORD 
ALBL France (CP)—A work­
man dredging the bed of the 
Tarn River found a bronze 
sword believed to be about 2,000 
years old. An archaeologist 
says the sword, turned over to 
the Albl mu.scum, apparently 
dates from the end of the bronze 
age.
BANANA PORT
DIEPPE. Franco (C PI-Tar­
get for a Canndlnn-Brltlsh com­
mando raid In the Second World 
War, Dieppe is making n come­
back ns a banana port. About 
140,000 tons of bananas annu­
ally move through the port, 70 
per cent of which was destroyed 
during the war,
VIENNESE FESTIVAL 
VIENNA (Reuters) — Or­
chestras and Ihcntrc companies 
from Britain and the U.S* will 
perform at the 1901 Vienna Fes­
tival. to bo held May 27 to Juno 
25, The London Symphony Or­
chestra, the Los Angeles Strings 
and the Theatre Royal from 
Windsor, England, already have 
accepted Invitations^_______ __
' H O U S E H O L D  S E R V IC E S
D IR EC T O R Y
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
U U E D  VAN UNES taB N IS
Local — Long Distance Hauling 
Commercial — Houteliold 
Storage
rkaae r 0 3 ^
T, Th, 8  * If
Jenkins Cartage Ltd.
Agents for
Norik Amerloan Van Liner 148.
Locnl, lx)ng Distance Movtnjg 
“We Ourontco Satisfaction"'^ 
1158 WATER ST. Pfl2-362» 
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n t u m a g i
Sait South Watt North
S i  4 i  P an  5 4
Paat s «  P u t  <V
n m  7 t
opening lead—tour of dia 
tnondt.
The tlx heart bid by North 
waa well founded. Though he did i 
not have much of a hand stand­
ing by Itself, he was leaning on 
a partner who had bki for II 
trick* all by himself and who 
surely could not exi)eet as good 
a hand a* North hud. South'*! 
(even bid was optimistic butj 
not unreasonable.
INSIDE YOU A W  YOURS
KELOWNA PAHT COBllEl. BAT., MA*. U. U P tlM K  I f  ̂
cashed the act of heart*. Then 
be led a spade to the queen, 
dir carded a diamond on the club 
ace, and played a spade back.
When East showed out and 
also failed to trump, declarer 
knew his precautions had paid 
off. He ruffed a spade, i*rllcd a 
club, ruffed another spade, and 
ruffed another club. He then 
drew trumps and claimed the 
balance.
Declarer played the hand with 
perfect technique. U the defend­
ers had each followed to two 
rounds of spades, be had plan­
ned to trump the next round with 
the queen of hearts and thus as­
sure the contract.
South realized that If the 
spades were divided 5-1, be 
could not overcome the bid divi­
sion by drawing the adverse 
trumps In the hope of prevent­
ing a spade ruff.
He played on the basis that 
If the spades were unfavorably 
distributed, hli only chance was 
that the player with one spade 
had no more trumps. This sound 
reasoning paid off in the end.
Hi* ^ *
By BtfiTON H, FEBN. M A
WORLD NEWS
1. AUilete’a foot is
but harmless. True— False—
2. You have to catch athlete's 
foot from someone who ha* It. 
True— False—
3. A lump in the groin may 
be the first symptom of ath­
lete’s toot. True— False—
4. Athlete's foot causes bumps 
on the fingers. True— False—
5. Iodine Is good treatment for 
athlete's foot. True— Falsa—
Here are the answers:
1. False.
Sometimes athlete's foot (a 
fungus Infection of the toes) 
spreads Into larger blisters that 
break. Now raw. oodng sores 
cover the toes and ball of the 
foot.
These wide-open spaces Invite 
In all kinds of bacteria. If these 
germs reach your circulation, 
you come down with “blood 
poisoning."
annoying hands. These bUstery bumps 
stem from an allergy to fungus 
chemicals which seep Into your 
system from your athlete's foot. 
5. False.
Strong remedies Injure deli­
cate raw tissue and slow healing 
For miid athieie’a foot, wash 
and dry the toes each day 
Sprinkle foot powder Into shoes 
and socks and apply a mild 
fungui-ktlUng ointment at bed 
time. (Desenex or half-strength 
Whitfleld'a ointment work fine.)
OUYfA WOtAfs 
ee hOftKwe 
fOnW t/AHP  
HE PiONt 00 
IMMT you  HELL 
HIM TO0 0 . HE'D
m ie  TO tjurr.
THtd BWHAr 
ACATHANWNtO 
ANO I  BEUfVC
BL'RN VERWOEiD ETFIGY
PORT ELIZABETH (A P )-' 
. - - . p .u Hundred* of Africans In Port
W est led a diamond and South j^egro township of
took the ace. If declarer had Brighton and Kwazakele 
slipped the slightest bit in thejj.ga^j,.^j South Africa's with- 
play of the hand, he would havei^jj-jj^^ ĵ from the Commonwealth 
been defeated. |by burning effigies of Prime
Suptxise he had taken two ^jjjjjster Verwoerd around three 
rounds of trumps, as mattr bonfires Thursday night, 
players would, and then attack-
^  - ...........................GAVE NO KEYS
LONDON (Reuters)—A prison 
officer at London’s Pentonville
on 
he
ed spades. He would have dis­
covered the 5-1 spade break and
fallen a trick sht)rt of the con-_____
tract. With only one trump Icftj prison has been acquitted 
in dummy, he could not ruff two nine charges alleging that
spade losers as well as discard supplied prisoners with hack- 
thc ^amond loser on the ace of saws, cell keys or key Inipres- 
clubs.
South played the hand better 
than that. Conscious that a bad 
spade break was about all that 
could defeat him, he preparedicharge of corruptly obtaining 
for this possibility from the 1 money from a prisoner at the 
gtart. I prison by providing him with
After winning the diamond he tobacco. ____________
sions to facilitate their esca[>e. 
The officer, William George 
Alston, 34, was sentenced to a 
tyear In prison on another
CAUSE OF TROUBLE
2. True.
Your U>es may be covered
with fungus that causes alh 
Icte's foot. But the fungus can’t 
gain a foothold until sweat- 
soaked toes rub against each 
other, scratching and scraping 
openings in the skin.
3. True.
Just as throat infections cause 
swollen glands in the neck, 
athlete’s foot causes swollen 
glands (lymph nodes) in the 
groin.
The toes drain directly to 
these lymph glands. If your 
athlete’s foot doesn't tingle and 
burn, a swollen gland in the 
groin may be the first warning 
signal.
ALLERGIC RASH
Over enthusiastic applications 
of curing ointments sometimes 
spark an oozing allergic rash 
that resembles athlete’s foot. Let 
your doctor prescribe the treat­
ment for more serious infections.
Did these questions catch you 
flatfooted? Or were you on your 
toes?I
Dr. Fern’s mailbox Is wide 
open for letters from readers. 
While he cannot undertake to 
answer Individual letters, he will 
use readers’ questions in his 
column whenever possible and 
when they are of general Inter­
est. Address your letters to Dr. 
Fern In care of this newspaper.
ALMOST FoaeoT'K? ' 
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VANCOUVER (CP) — Eight 
front seats in the new Queen 
Elizabeth theatre here are being 
removed to make room for 
wheelchairs. TPhese and other 
facilities, to cost about $3,200 a 
year, a will enable four or five 




Tiny blisters may break out 
on the fingers and palms of both
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
in Decatur, Ind« 
WAS BUILT FOR HIS BRIDE 
IN 1819 B/ THE AMERICAN 
NAMAL HERO STEPHEN DECATUR 
MTH fVIze MOJEY HB £ARNEl> 
CAPTURm BARBART PIKRTBS
S a n u L B / U i M I H
o f  Lyminqton, Enqland,
WAS BURIED AT SEA AT HIS OWN 
REQUEST TO THWART HIS WIFE 
WHO HAD VOWED SHE WOULD 








The word protein comes from 










Be extremely tactful In per­
sonal relationships now. Some 
persons may be a bit "edgy” 
but, if you deal with them un- 
derstandlngly end tolerantly, you 
can have a truly pleasant day, 
During the P.M., you may hear 
some heartwarming news.
io^OORN THE FAMILY CREST Of 
THE BA(MTS Of tNGlAfD.WHO HAVE 
RETAINED OWNERSHIP OF AN 
II.000-ACRE ESTATE ONLY BECAUSE FOR 
900 YEARS THEY HWE MAWTAINED 
ON IT A NERD OF WHO GOATS
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
FOE ■niE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
make it a point to put forth 
your very best efforts now. This 
goes for all activities— business, 
financial, personal. March Is 
your month, and it will be an 
especiaUy good month, planetary 
speaking, in employment and 
monetary matters. Results you 
begin to achieve during this per­
iod will be multiplied during 
the next six months; also in No­
vember and December, with a 
fine showing indicated in early 
1962. But you must do your best, 
of course.
Personal relationships will also 
be under generous Influences for 
most of the year ahead. Just 
don’t yield to emotional out­
bursts during September. These 
could "upset the applecart. 
For those of you who are single 
look for happy romantic situa 
tlons this month, in May and 
June; also in December. Don 
put too much faith in Septem 
ber’s "romances,” however 
These are likely to be on the 
ephemeral side.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with remarkable 
Intuition and fine powers of 
leadership.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Congeniality highlights this 
day. In both personal and bus! 
ness matters you can expect fine 
co-operation from associates. 
Long-pending difficulties should 
be suddenly resolved with ease.
^A /ae  i m  sm iAU .
LMJmUS iN^TflueVONS AJtB 






rMILUOW* Of U»HT*PH 
VO YOU Nonaa 90MB- 
lWtN«,fNLDia7MjNkU. 
1V« M«HTBP MWkTHHBil 
VOtA.1
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates g o ^  
prospects for the next year. 
You have just entered a fine 
period for making gains in both 
. ob and monetary matters. Capi­
talize on every opportunity to 
further your goals now since, 
If you do, there is every reason 
to believe that year’s end will 
find you in an enviable position 
where career, prestige and fi­
nancial stability are concerned.
Except for brief periods in 
late September and October, 
personal relationships should be 
extremely harmonious and you 
can look for exceptionally happy 
sentimental relationships. Where 
romance is concerned, your best 
periods are the current month; 
also in May and June.
A child born on this day will 
be self-reliant, ingenious and ex­
tremely versatile in professional 
fields.
N e e d  M o n e y  i n  a  H u r r y  ? .  S o m e t h i n g  t o  S e l l  ?
P l a c e  a n  A d  i n  C O U R I E R  C L A S S I F I E D  " A r t i c l e s  f o r  S a l e ”
111
E!
P E T F O O P S i
THBV SAY SHE T R efl-S  
HER OLD MAN LIKE! 
A DOC3}'
SHOPPWIt/Al AISLE K -0





I'LL TAKE HOME 
• SOME 
Ice  ep E A M  
FOR DESSEfSr 
TO N IG H T
¥
MauTSHOP
CXX3K1E — VJHAT A R E  VOU 
DOING ?  IF VOO FINISH THAT . 
DOUBLE MALT VOU VWON'T I
RELAX, ^  
OAooy— ^  
I  KNOW WHAT 
I'M DOING
I'M ON A  DIET 
A N D  THIS 
IS  A  PERFECT 


































23. Jova tree 
25. Pigpen
isiiQ
G E E ,G R A N D M A .
y o u ' r e  r e a l l y  I
L E A R N IN ’ TO  , 
•FHHOW  D IA T  | 
U A 6 S O /,
6. Gold (her.) 2t. Alms box
7. Fuogian 29. Pointed
HUBERT By Wlngert
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W E a ,I ’VE  BEEN P W  |
MIGHTY H A RD  A T  IT .' - ' I
I JUST DOVTHAVETH’ENEROY 
ANY MORB». r —
.T'CHASE EACH AN'EVSRY 




38. Sea eagle 
42. Man’s 
nickname
1 X 3 - r -
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WHEN OUK eUCSTfl COMB,
you  BOy3 TAKE2 THBIK
AND OOAT.5/^
<3EE WHI2 , 5 UKE/ 
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*'Qulckl 3efow» anyone seen It! Get me a pen that
d o e « n % lM k r
DAILY tBVpTOqvOTE ~  llere’e hew to work ift
A X Y O L R A A K I I  
is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another, fn this sample A 
used for the three L's, m for the two O’s. etc. Single letters. 
Ii|)0str^hles. the len|lh and (ormstion of the words ere all
is
ich day the coda letters era dltfarant.
A ''^rylograin Guatalion
V D V Z Z  I I O Z Z G D  K W U  
1 V Y U U A U P K (J K W U 
X G P K It V N P U .
grr»PAl.L'T«l<»
. ■ -------------- -^NONJBNtfR.fAPPy.
Tif JUfiTLIKE A WOMANUlŴ TFlANAdAN/UBTt*
f m e i u u w v H 'r o  porco A ook in thb shspi 
...NOW THAT J ve COT you 
oaAOroRi9Hr§ w m u t/  
PBTfH«*r(NYOU«|FHaP/
P V N W K 
11 V F U —
Yesterday's Crypteeuote: HE WHO EXCUSMS IHhlSELF AC 
ICUSE8 midSELP ~  MIURIER.
H o u o r tm o o m .. ,
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4:0O>—Six Gun Theatre 






18:30—Dennis The Menace 
J9:00—Red River Jamboree 
(9:30—Sea Hunt 
j0:00—Lock Up
50:80—Alfred Hitchcock Presents 1:00—National News 
4):15—Fircsid9> Theatre
< SUNDAY, MARCH 26
12:30—Oral Roberts 









4t;0O—Ramar ot the Jungle 
>8:SJ—Father Knows Best 
*7:00—National Velvet 
?T:30~World Of Music 
(8:00—: ^  Sullivan 
^ :0 0 —G.M. Presents 
10:00—Background 
10:SO-A11 Star Golf 
ll:0O-Natlonal News 








12:00—Amos and Andy 
12:30—This Is Alice 
1:00—Double Action Theatre 
4:45—Dan Smoot 






9:30—Have Gun, Will Travel 
10:00—Gunsmoke 





9:30-Thls Is The Life 
10:00—Washington Conversation 
10:30—Accent















4 BIG DAYS - -  WED. - SAT., MARCH 22 - 25 
ŜoiQQ women never give ft ntUttO...









Mon., March 20 — Rembrandt. 
Tuesday, March 21 — Angel in 
Exile.
Wed., March 22 — Brazil. 
Thursday, March 23 — Wyoming. 
Fri., March 24 — 1 Met My Love 
Again.
Sat., March 25 — Flying Tigers. 
LATE SHOWS
Fri., March 24 — Flying Hgers. 
Sat., March 25 — Madonna’s 
Secret.
CHANNEL 4 MOVIES
MOVIE AT 4 (EARLY SHOWS)
Mon., Mar. 20 — More Than a 
Secretary.
Tues., Mar. 21 — Sail Into Danger. 
Wed., Mar. 22 — Pennie/ from 
Heaven.
Thurs., Mar. 23 — ’Time Lock.
Fri., Mar. 24—Music in My Heart.
DOUBLE ACTION THEATRE
Sat., Mar. 18 — Sudden Fear and 
Buffalo Bill In Tomahawk Ter­
ritory.
Sat., Mar. 25 — Angels One Five 
and Phantom From 10,000 
Leagues.
n iE  BIO 4 MOVIES (Late Shows)
Sat., Mar. 18 — Battle Hell.
Sat., Mar. 25 — Silken Affair.
NHL HOCKEY—CHANNEL 2
Tues., Mar. 21 — 6:30 p.m. 
Wed., Mar. 22 — 6:00 p.m. 
Thurs., Mar. 23 — 6:30 p.m,
The Most Carefree Carpet Ever!
Acrilan Carpets
The miracle carpet fibre thot carries 
the Good Housekeeping Seal ot 
Approval,
It’s easy to cleon. It resists stains, divt, wear and 
crushing . It’s moth and mildew proof and non- 
ollergcnic. Many beautiful colors to suit your home.
Priced from 11.25 eq. yd.
IFLOR-LAY Services Ltd.





TY,1loeil(4)p cffl qur present Unest You 
ninthly and get hour after hoOr of
,, , ,'v
X  KNIGHT TV




•  Auto Body Repairing and Pdnting 
 ̂ •  24 Hour Towing
1110 St. Paul St. -  Phone P02-2300
One Block North of Station A
s ' ' '





Kelowna, British Columbia 




For Week Ending 
March 26
Keep this handy guide for complete 
information on dates and times of 












7:45—CBC To Be Announced 
8:00—City Detective 
8:30—Dennis The Menace 













4:00—This Is The Life 
4:30—Citizen's Forum 
5:00—Newsmagazine 
5:30—Nature of Things 
6:00—Ramar of the Jungle 
6:30—Father Knows Best 
7:00—National Velvet 
7:30-World Ot Music 
8:00-Ed SulUvan 













?: 30—Perry Mason 
8:30—Checkmate 
9:30—Have Gun; Will Travel 
10:00—Gunsmoke 





9:30—This Is The Life 
10:00—Washington Conversation 
10:30—Accent
11:00—Ramar of tho Jungle 
11:30—Hawkey e 
12:00—Robin Hood 




2:30—Sunday Sports Spectacular 
4:00—Young People’s Concert 














VALLEY BUILDING MATERIALS LTD.
...Your Building Supply Headquarters
alues, low prices and quality are tho key words at Valley Building Materials Ltd. ’They strive to give 
you the service and quality you want,
complete stock of building materials always on hand Including ready-Cut fences, plywoods, arborlte, 
builders hardware ond &I*L paints.
umber foî  every purpose . . . for building a now hbme or Just a minor repair Job, you 11 find Just what
you want at Valley Building Materials Ltd. ,
et lia assist you . . .  wo are always glad to advise and help do-lt-yoursclfcr* and show new building 
Ideas and ways of saving money.
nsy payment plan . . .rem odel or build now—pay Inter . , . use our convenient Revolving Credit, Plan 
wlUi NO DOWN PAYMENT, Inquire today . . . It’s as easy at a. b. c.
our homo Improvement centre for largo 
or small Jobs * . . let one of qur 
experienced staff show you tho latest 
In building Ideaa and materials . . . 
he’ll also show you ways of cconomla* 
ing.
See Our Scleclion Of
C l l  PAINTS
Tli« Preinlnm Paints «t Regular Prkts
\
Por Concrete *» to Lumber,
•Juet Phone our Number
p d -a '
S; ii ' .' “r r'r'-'  ̂  ̂ 'Mi ^
